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Nelson Maplileafs 7-5 Victors
Over Goriza$d,
Pago Two
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Where British Monarchs Will Stay mile Visiting the U.S.
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FIVE DROWN ASEFPORTS TO SETTLE WISMER STATEI
CHICAGO STRIKE
PLANE BATTERED ' ' FAIL ..,•.. T- CROWN TO WAIT
VALIDITY TRIAL;
BY HEAVY SURF
ONE DISSENTER
IN THE PACIFIC

Troops: Stationed In
Paris to Preserve
Order

"Radio Receptidin Top
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THOUSANDS GUARD
INDUSTRIAL PARTS
PARIS, Nov. 00 (Wedneiday)(AP)—Labor1! "show down" general strike against Premier Daladler's economic decreet became
effective today at the. army took
over operation of publlo service!
throughout France.
The switchover from regular,
civilian operations to military control was accomplished by the defence forces at midnight with complete calm prevailing through the
country, according to preliminary
reports.
. • .
Strong forces of troops ana mobile
(usards were stationed in Paris with
•tntitructlon. from Daladier to pn?
(Continued on Page Nine.)

35 Sections of
Public Utilities
Bill Reviewed
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dine their majesties in'the state dining room of tot
executive mansion. The Queen will occupy the
Abraham Lincoln study and bedroom, while the
King *ill occupy thepfckroom. i,-,\
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of Colonial Empire Communication
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ftlM RH6HS AS ) POPE CONTINUES
RECOVERY FROM
ARMY OPERATES
ATTACK
PUBLIC SERVICES
OVER FRANCE
.VATICAN . crnr; • Nov.

States, followlngtheir Visit to Canada next summer,
. tha; will be guests of President and Mrs. Roosevelt
In the White House. The U. S. chief executive will
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Germany Char&ed Mobilizing for
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VICTORIA, tfe-JO <CP)-Brit?
ish Columbia legislature reviewed
89: sections ot,
public utilities
lay, standing
bill th commltl
for study or
several sections
- -•—ir chanrewording, and"
ges In clauses i
qfSm
of tho 12-part
been
reviewed before
to report
The *«___.
•though Consei
sisted in obji
wide poweta '
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(AP) — Pope Pius XI, continued to recover tonight trom a
heart attack he suffered last ,
Friday, hia physician said. •• ,
.Vatican sources quoted the ,
pope as having said he felt
stronger. He attended spiritual
services in the chapel of hit
epartment today and received
Eug-mic Cardinal Pacelli, Vatican secretary of state, and other prelates to discuss Vatican
affairs. ,'.'•
„••
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PAROLED CONVICT
AND PILOT SAVED

TWO CONVICTED
IN STEALING OF
INFORMATION OF
U. S, MILITARY
Ship Hairdresser and j
Air Me«:nar%Are
Cpnylcted
NO DECISION BY
JURY ON GLASER
NEWYORK,Nov.29(AP)-Rtd
haired Johanna Hofman, German
ships hairdresser and Otto Herman Voti, airplane meohanlc, ware
convicted by a federal court jury
, tonight : of conspiring ,*»' steal
- military secrets of the United
States.
Unable to reach a verdict on the
can of a co-defendant, Erich Qlaser, former army air corps private,"
the Jury retired at midnight with
Instructions to resume deliberations at 10 a.m. tomorrow.

The 28-year-old hair dresser received the verdict without a show
at emotion although the apparently
had been weeping in an ante room
while waiting for the Jury to teV>*
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8AN FRANCISCO Nov. 29 (AP)
—Flvo people were drowned and
two escaped alive today when a
heavy lurt battered their, land
transport plant to bits In the Paelf lo ocetn north of' here,
Coait guardsmen abandoned
hopt of finding alive any of five
persons misting In the strange
aerial tragedy variously attributed to gales and to radio reception
which wtt to good It wat confuting. A day-long tearch by air,
land and water ,' wot called off
without recovering a tingle body.
Tht' vlctlmt dliappeared, one
, by one, after the Seattle-San
Francisco transport wat brought
down safely on the water shortly
before dawn 85 mllei north af San
Francltco, when the fuel became
exhautted. ;;'-j
•; j
.', (Continued on Page Nine)
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Bert Alien, WellKnown (.PaR. Man
Herer Dies, Coasl
Acording to word received by the
C. P. R. general offices in Nelton,
Herbert S. (Bert) Allen, well-known
Nelson C. P. R, employee, died ln
St. - Paul's hospital in Vancouver
''WwMcSW*- <")V Allep hlit-besn
admitted to top hospital two weeks

•foTT

'••'••';T

, CHTCAOO, Nov. 29 (AT) Eforts to bring about a quick
' settlement of a paralyzing strike
- at the huge Chicago stock yards failed;toSSy.
A peace conference attended
by representatives of the Congress of Industrial Organizations
> packing house workers organiz1
ing committee, spokesmen for •
the unlbft Stock Yards Co., and
federal and state conciliators
was recessed until next Monday. -.,'-.•-•..',, .£ '"' ..';,,
illliilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliillllllllli

NEXT SESSION

MPMIAMENT
T00PENJAN.12
OTTAWA, No*. 29 (CP).—Prim*
Minister Mackenzie King announced
tonight the government had chosen
Jon, 12 tor opening the next session of parliament.
.-,.- '
This date, he said at a press conference following a cabinet matt?
ing, had been considsred most suitable having regard to convenience
of member, coming from'a long
distance, and to the desire of the
government to. have itt legislative
program ready. .
In selecting the tecond Thursday
In-January for the formal opening
the government hat given parliament a bare four months to complete Its work before- arrival > in
Canada of King George and Queen
KUtabisth nexVMay W. • • ; • ' > - ; In view of the fact 1939 is expected to be a general election
year with a consequent heavy legislative
atlve program and the likelihood
off prolonged debate, the' objective
of prorogation before the visit of
Their Majesties would teem difficult of attainment, observers here
believe.,,
, •' •
It prorogation' is impossible within four months there will be an
adjournment to permit members
and minister to be in their own
ridings tor the Royal tour. »"•.-." . '.;

Companies;'Asked tyi
Speed Cause to
Final pedsion 'tm
NO SUCCESS SEEN
FOR "PLAINTIFFS^
VANCOUVER, Nov. 29 ( C P ) The court of appeal of BrttHM
Columbia todty dltmltWU o n ' W B
peai of the crown from a iiiprrlnB
court. Injunction restraining,:tfl
Provincial Coal and Pctroteuqfg
Products
Control board from
, putting Into effect an ordered reduction In the retail price of
" gasoline sold In the province.
Attorney-General Gordon
iB
- Winner In Victoria tald tti* etwmA
don. not Intend to carry Ita eotH
further pending hearing -if..JB
trial on validity of provincial l e H
Illation under which the control
board was appointed. '
Chief Justice Archer Martin and
Mr. Justice Gordon Sloan were
In agreement on the court't decl*"!
tion, but Mrs Justice W . - . Q . ' M M |
Qutrrle dlttented, on groundatBH
legislation would ba proven W W
In the scope of provincial Jurlt?
diction by higher courtt, '•-.•• • « •

(Continued on Page Nino)
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Northern Ireland
Customs Houses
Wrecked, Mines

Capt. Applewhaite
in Kootenays for
29 Years, Passes

BELFAST,,Nov. _8 (AP) - . i i
number of explotlont of land,.:
mlntt late tonight along the
border with Eire wrecked cut?
tomt, houses of Northern treliqag
Cuitomi houtet on tht lire OKM
Atorereporttd untouohed. No M H
amt^m«Amih^i^.0yy-.,.

Be -His bom Ih Manchester; EngOne customs house wat blown vp
land, 58 "rears ago; While still quite
at Newtown - Butler; where >' the
Earthquake"'• l^rei-jicted 1gowhL
young, he joined the merchant maNorthern Ireland government for
It w e g ^ . . - - , - - ^ - .
rine, travelling widely, including a
the last two weeks has banned
trip around the world. He hat refor: 'Tordnto on? that the Pacific Great ... , .
meetings scheduled to p r o t e s t !
way, provincially-owned and pa
sided in numerous places, Includagainst partition.
'
'
'
government controlled, wUl be exing Malta arid India. Before arrivDecember 3
William McNnmara 18, member ot
empted from regulation upder the
ing in Nelson in 1919, he worked lor
the Irish Bebublicon army, was m m
TORONTO, Nov, 29 (CE5--S. bill.
Also exempt will be muhiclpalthe C. P. R. in eastern Canada,
fenced today to two years hard laBritish Company; to H, PenHngtom Toronto account- ly-owned
services within their own
"While ln Nelson he has acted as - -Owtlln i t H. Attflewhalte, brolh- bor folloj™* ditciovery in-his homa;]
Order Destruction
ant Who makes a hobby of pre- borders, but
not
extra
murally;
and
night
dork
and
car-checker.
He
wo_
of
floor,plant of -the principalfttmA
er
«
X%
a
Applewhaite
ot
WU?.
dicting things to come, did a litdistricts under the Water act
a member of the Nelton Lawn low Point, .and a resident of the ernment buildings and .'tngBUcnoMH
of Neilan's Shock ? 'Install^Wireless- ) ; tle checking over planets and water
.
The
right
to
validate
or
approve
Bowling
club.
His
body
will
arrive
for
the manufacture of land-mines. •
north,
thore
for
about
the
past
29
and announced -tonight . municipal contracts drew firm obOfstwctto -ot' i shack; near'the i'. • • Tfacilities:'". T"'. solectrlcs
from the coast • tonight, for burial years, died in Kootenay Lake Gen- Police said they found plans of the
;
something out of the ordinary jection,
gas works lately occupied by George
and that section was stood Heel', imd toe httilng.-ftMn-Mon- here near the end of the week.
city hall, the royal courts of justice,.
eral
hospital
Tuesday
night,
followNeilans, who died Friday,, was auLONDON, Nov. 29 (CP-Havat) i —probably ah earthquake—will
over for further review; H. L. Malt- treal to. Vancouver, 3000 miles on Mr. Allen's:first wife predeceased ing an.illness of some duration. He post office, customs house and other
thorized,by ttie^city. council-Tues-,, —British Cable and Wireless take place in Toronto Dec. 3. land, K. C. protesting that the foot is the goal of young Robert
in 1934; his present wife, whom had been in hospital since only last publlo buildings in McNamara't
dtt'JUgbt, Dr.:T. P..Sparks,.l^ealth , Company, Limited, tonight an- ' It win happen about 0:20 a,m, clause as drawn could be used to Boisvert, who arrived from the him
he married In 1936, survives him Sattedoy night, .however. He had .rOOmts',; • )j .-•,.-;. A"<7A;A
officer,.reported the shack was Unnounced an offer of the govern- "•^»'.thoug&.^.y—y '•;. ).."-•.
- create monopolies, and prohibit new CTow Sunday, leaving Nelson for here, as well as two sisters in Man- been living in N-fflon fof about six
the west Tuetday. - .
tit forjft^t^toai,, .'.-*', ., -.-', , , , ment to "Insure the second line of
competition.
chester. ,
• . . i. -...' -. . , months before his admission to the
PilBTNON8EN8E ". T
colonial defence" by creating a
The government deleted 11 Una Roger, who is 18, left hit home
Another Dies in
hospital,
OTTAWA.- NoV. 29 (dPS-B, under, which a municipality might In Drummondville, Que; on July
system of wireless, telegraphic
•\y.
•'•..•'•..'•'
iptain Applewhaite, 74. years of
Meldrum Stewart, Dominion as- have been compelled to accept a 12, determined to walk every step
and telephonic . communication
Refinery Accident
age,
was
born
in
Brighton,
Engtronomer, said here tonight the utility, whether it wanted to or not ot the way and refute all rides. His Amendments to
- throughout* the colonial -Empire
land.,and was a captain in this Nor- ,;CAIX_AIIY, N « v r » (CP)-Wtt
Without cost to the administraprediction -there ..might be on The lines were cut out as, ambiguous. object was to wort en route to
folk
regiment.
HO
served
in,Malta,
Uam Joseph Vfrnop, JS-year-oM
Marriage Act
tions of peoples concerned.
' earthquake in Toronto Dec, 3 is
avoid relief, and to learn to speak
India arid Burma. After his army welder, died in General hospital
i ': Tho plat) announced by the .'•purenonjoue'V.English. He1 left with $20 in hit
and before coming to Can- here today, increasing the number
FIRE DESTROYS AVIARY' Socket,
Are Introduced career,
company's chairman- and manag.and so far has only Sucada, he lived in Australia, New of deaths in two accidents yestering director,'. Edward Wllshaw, IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 7ANCOUVEBL Nov. 29 (CW.i-T: ceeded in working one month at
VICTORIA, Nov;» (CPJ - !Hie .Zealand and South Africa, where he day at the new British AmeneaiH
Gibson today said 200 canaries owl Pincher Creek, Alta.
-provides for Installation'of wire.
.f LONDON, Nov. 2t.(CP)rr An?
provincial government's long her- was in the insurance business. < •'••;Oil company refinery, in East Calseven chicken were burned lost
less receiving and transmitting
Surviving him are two daughters gary to two."
. v-^a
tftony Eden, advocated tonight urnight when fire destroyed his aviary Roger's younger brother, Roland alded amendments to the- Marriage, ahd
where no commercial wireless
a son in England, twd sisters in Wilson died less than 20 hours
accompanied
film
to
Winnipeg,
gent rearmament for the defence of
act were introduced in the legislaand chicken house. The blaze i n s
service Is In operation, with the
after
Arthur
Howard,
farmer
Cttj
England;
and
his
brother
here.
Democratic ideals against the powcompany bearing the cost of
believe started from a heater in the Lwhere he had hit kniptaok stolen, ture today, with a section making
gary hockey and baseball star, fater of'totalitarian states. Partial.re- , equipment and the necessary exand so wot forced to turn back their chief clauses subject to provaviary.-,
f..
•;
ally
injured
when
struck
by
aJMIHj
, armament was useless, he' declared. periments.
.home.
' "• • "'.•
incial proclamation. The bill was Bureau Criticized in,, line-powered steam shovel. Wilson
"It is useless to deny the formidintroduced by Hon. Dr. G. M. Weir
APPOINTE6 E8QUIMALT HEAD
slipped and fell 40 feet from a huge
able' strength Of the forces that coii- : While the 'new facilities would be
after
a marriage committee had Hgridling of patients tank being constructed and suffered
OTTAWA, Nov. 29 (CP)-Oap?
: front us, the strategic strength of .complementary to the existing cable
reviewed the subject for a year.
a
fractured leg, internal injuries and
tain
V.
O.
Brodeur
hat
been
apflying
Conditions
EDMONTON,
Nov;
29
(CP),
tilt concentration ol power that is service, their commercial,use would
CALQAEY' Nov. 89 (CPl-^Crttl? ekull wounds.
- The bill proposed a three-day
-. .'-'' ~
Progress in growth of the Unity pointed captain in charge of Royal
the tptalltarian. state,;' thei-former
residence instead of the prevailing cism of the Alberta Biireiu of Removement
in
Alberta
was
outlined
Canadian
naval
establishments
at
Block
Mercy
Flight
• i
' '
m 3 , i.' .
bring
Uie
additional
revenue
to
the
foreign secretary, declared in an
lief
and
Public
Welfare
and
its
eight-day
requirements,
stricter
to, a public meeting here tonight by: Esquimau, B. C , and commanding
address before a London me&ihj; pompany.-. ;, ,••;;.,':*, . ",','•'•• •
enforcement ot the right ta conduct policy in handling - indigent hos11 of the League of Nations union. ' The proposal, It was believed, has X w. Brunsden, -Calgary, secretary officer tor, the Coast of ;British Co? . JSDMONTOJ. Nov. » <CP)-Un- marriage ceremonies, publication of pital patients was heard at the con- Boat, Cars Speed
m
of the Alberta Provisional Unity lum^la, -,, ,:.
.. y, ••
y '•• favorable flying conditions today the' right to conduct marriage cere- vention of the Alberta Hospital as"We must seek :to meet this with
councU.
,'
';-'
-.
•
••••:
blocked
completion
of
an
ambuimportant
strategic
and
economic
Child
to
Hfospitati
allthe resources of our vitality, not
flight to Coppermine on Cor- monies, publication of banns in ad- socaition and the Alberta Municipal
by copying methods of others.hut potentialities, and is expected to be Mr. Brunsden reported that in • WINNrPK.,'Nov. 29 (CP)- Jo* lance
VANCOUVER, Nov; IMCP>'.£I
onation Gulf where a trader J. W. Vance pf the ceremony, require- Hospitals association- here today. - -Suffering
. by a more inspired use of our own." ot substantial benefit to the com- 28 out of the province's 55 provin? seph.Zemer, held here on tin ex- Nlcholt,
a hemmOrhage the three? ,
ments for birth certificates to be The .convention adopted a resoluIs ill.
* "
\
elol constituencies, definite - action tortion charge in connection with
•Re ouUlned a three-fold program merce of the colonies.
shown by those under 21 yean of tion urging the provincial govern- day-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
towards
formation
of
Unity
organizPilot
Rudy
Heuss
took
off
from
letters
allegedly
received
by
Themis
embracing a united foreign policy,
George
Cruikshank
ot Britannia
age;
and
"inspection"
clauses
subment
transfer
administration
of
inations was underway.--All of the Ethans demanding money, wot re- Yellowtalfe, N.W.T- but bad weath- ject to declaration by proclamavigorous rearmament and making START IN WE8T INDIES
digent hospital cues IrOm the bu- Beach, B. C, was in a Vancouver
"freedom and democracy n prac- The beginning would probably be organizations Wire, hot affiliated manded to Dec. 6 today by Magis- er grounded him at Fort Xet, 56 tion at the pleasure of the adminls- reau to the department of municipal hospital today after a fast trip by
with the councU although some of trate R. B. Graham.
air miles north. . 1 ..':•:. ' V - tration.
tical, living thing."
••••:
private automobile and
,
•; atttiri. •
In the British West Indies, where
--.' fHWi- ', speedboat,
seeing the need of coordinaambulance from the Howe: Sound*
"me now live In conditions in many islands have no facilities for them,with
Thomas Cox ot >Bdmontpn -was mining
other constituencies, had
Th* Inspection" clauses would re- elected
town
40 miles north of here.
Which three powerful states (Ger- wireless, telephone and telegraph tion
president ot the association.
elected their own representatives
quire blood tests for social diseases,
many, Italy and Japan) have ac- intercommunication or for estab- to
the council, he sold. • -.
and certificates that contracting
cepted the doctrine of force as the
parties .knew ot the physical condiinspiration of national policy, in lishing contact with ships and air- The Provislpnal Unity council wa.
tion of their intending partners;
Which Great Britain, France and craft.
not attempting to organize the provwith
fees to physicians conducting
now even the States of Uie Ameritace
on
a
Unity,
bosfi.
betgold.
"Our
"It Is Indeed a second step," Mr.
tha.tettt.. ."...,."
can, continent aro compelled to WUshaw's statement said, "in'the [sole endeavor is to place before the
build up huge armaments to be in process, Ot promoting imperial de- people of the province our views
a position to defend their own lib- velopment and unity through the' of what. th*y ean do by uniting
erties," he said. ••:.,.
consistent policy of cheapening and the constructive forces In each conC.CvF. Progwm Is
. — , — > " • *t<
•••
extending communications, the first stituency and when we have had
being, the recent introduction of a an opportunity of laying our views Passenger. Train .
• <yr*ATCA, N w it tCPVr-Cek? the king's birthday ln Canada fig
them, that part of our .work
Not Acceptable to
(iWhite Sparrow
••;; low flat rate for message* to and before
bratlon ot the king's birthday will 1939 should take place during Their
is finished and the task td definite ^'''-r-:^lfdi'i^|n*SMtFI
from all parts of the Empire."
be observed next May 20 white Hit. Majesties' visit It wat thought fitorganization,
lies
entirely
within
Cqfhptic•jCKt.r'ch"' ,
Joins Alta. flock t 'Tt nay .'aptly be described u t a tiie constituency," he t*ld. « V- • •MADRID, Nov. « (AP)-* l|iMajesty and Queen Elizabeth are 1 ting also that the date appointed
air raiders attacked a pat, GIBBONS, Alta, Nov. ?9'(Cpy-- new link in the strengthened im- . " . "... *,.- , T ' ; ' . ; n , i , ; , ; ; , . . • eurgtnt
in Ottawa, it was announced here should be a day when Their Majes?
.MONTREAL, Kov.„,29 (CP). tenser
train
In.
government
Spain
perial
chain,"
the
statement
said.
Mtn.
Max,
A sharp contrast to its drab-colored
by Prime Minister Mackenzie King ties are expected to be at the capital
today and killed eight persons and The actions of Adolf Hitler and hit NELSON
of Canada."
<
r "-'^
fellows, a white sparrow was seen ''Equipment of stations with wire- Prisoner Menace '.
after
a cabinet council.
28
,
34
followers in their "persecution of Victoria ...
wounded
80,
Including
19
women
less
would
also
Insure
a
second
and
42
46
here today fluttering- and' chirpActual date, Of the king's birthand children.
. < "-.' helpless rnlnorlties" constitute a Nanaimo .
33
invaluable line bt colonial defence"
45
ing
in
a
flock.
Thealbino
bird,
••••.|^^an|ejp Judges
day is Dec. 14 but since bit ac1
' The train woe running between "striking exaipple of what a Godless Vancouver
38
apparently unaware It was a rare in the: event of any interruption of
cession to the throne it has been
c6mmit,when it Kamloops ....
Joan and Alcaudete In southern government Svlll co
30
specimeht, mixed democratically cable communications, and- would
"pold
in
8ptln. ',
.-.". .'.,,".•.," •;. '•• ,•-."'•., reverts to. paganism/' Rodrique fgHnee Oeorge _ _ « _ _ 10
observed June, 9.,.
" ....
be
a
means
of
keeping
ih
touch
, with tiie rest of the sparrows, at this
Cardinal Villeneuve ot Quebec told B_to*arPolnt
.. Canadian* will celebrate His Maj- 44.
I flag stations 25 miles northwest of with aircraft and snips ln their ' OALOARY; Nov; 29 (CP) -An
tonight, In ar» address before the. Prince' Rupert A-.*— 44
esty's
birthday
May
20
only for
home
waters.
nnusual.plea
was
entered
when
Jack
Edmonton.
-tontreal junior board of trade.
next year. The change was made
4ft
i. .
1 1 ' i. • i
ui i — i — : '
••'
Rcvego of Didsbury, Alta., sought Old Resldejit^,
Lengora
.-•; •"The VlevT'of the-people on ex
with the king's approval'
to have a prison sentence reduced
„ .Atlla &••.•.„.....;•.by the Alberta appeal court here
aggerated nationalism ore -well'.
well-J Dawson, %.T. ...'—;._. P
Statutes ot Canada empower the
Fro^er^alley Dlie$ taurtjn'.ond
14
today., • .',," . . ' . , . . .- ".
I unite my.voice in
" 'aeottle ....:
_
overnor-general-in-counal to fix,
,44
I "He has been converted," Rev. NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C, Nov. condemnation with that of His Holi? Portland
y
proclamation, the date on which
40
f. W. Cole of Didsbury, told the 29 (CP) - Funeral services will be ness," the cardinal.tald. "Bat I am San Francisco
His Majesty's birthday will be cele.2,
judges. "I know this man was a held here tomorrow for James -Tat? grieved to think that the wave of Spokane
:
brated,
and the necessary proclama30
menace to society but he is a men- tersoll, 63-year-old Great War vet- universal protest aroused by the Los Angeles
50 36 tion Will be issued shortly.
ace no longer," he laid. *
eran and resident.of the Fraser persecution in Germany did not also Kelowna
30
REACH CANADA MAY 15
32
Kevege wat sentenced to two valley district tor the past 25 years. arise when, priests and nuns were Grand Forki
..
18
1
The king and queqp will reach
11 katONTON, Nov. 39 (CP) - A feat the present Social Credit ad? years less One day ln Lethbridge He died in hospital here yester- being tubjected to shameful treat- Kaslo. ..V.. .
21 —23f
Canada
May 15 for their Canadian
Cranbrook - ~
call to constituencies to organize so mlhlttration and give-Uie province Mil When convicted of a $1000 bind- day. *- .:.»>•" ," , ,'
15 34 tour of approximately
.;.
i
'
.'ii'tt'
i
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\
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'
•
j
er
twine
robbery
during
ihe
sumthree weeks.
I that a province-wide convention can a representative government
Revlewlng the attitude ot th* Calgary ...._..
24 36 They will land at Quebec
and preEdmonton
....
be held to prepare: tor the next ' 'Sht' detttitte aniwerytd "what mer. No decision was given- today.
. 18
•UN8HINH MINING
_
• Roman Catholic church in social
sumably
will',come
almost,
direct
36
I general election _ ln " Alberta was is'the platform of the Unity moveproblems and In political "isms," the Swift Current
to
Ottawa.
,'
"
DIVIDEND REDUCED
40
, made tonight by John 1. McFarland, ment", should come from a conven- INJURED IN TWO STORY FALL
Quebec prelate said he believed Mooso Jaw ..
In
making
his
announcement
the
.34
chairman of the Alberta Provincial tion of officially appointed dele- WnOttEg, plot. 29 (CPJ-^Dor- YAKIMA, WothsNoii. 29 (AP)' it would be "manifestly unfair" to
32 Prime.mlnister said: ' . . . . : , . - Unity council, in a public address Stos from all constituencies, said cen Bartko of Estcrhazz, Sask., stud- Directors of the Sunthine Mining place Hitrcr, and Mussolini on an Prince Albert
i"In
yview
of
the
happy'
circum•here.
• . ;
" •
r. McFarland. Constituency- or- ent-operator in a beauty parlor was company, operator of the nation's equal moral level "particularly saskatoon .,*...
that • Their Majesties the
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HUME—J- Greer, E. 0. Hoole, E. van, Boswell; A. J. Balment, CranV. Bryant, R. Kerr, Vancouver; Mr. brook; A. W. Andrews, Calgary; T.
ltd Mrs. W. S. Ellis, Reno mine; A. Burns, Medicine'Hat
. F. Donaldson, Salmo; P. S. Sulli-

k Pius 4
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VANCOUVER, B. C., HOT*IS
"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME" Newly Renovated Through?
n « a l - _ ! « _ a _ 3 « . MMmm4.m.1 ° u l p h ° n « tl" 1 Elevator,
Coleman. Alta,, proprietor

Have You Any
SPOKANE, WASH., HOTELS

y'umy •••:'

Whan in SPOKANE Yau Will Enjoy Staying at tha
410 Riverside U _ % * „ 1 V A f l l P V
Opposite .'
Avenue .. O O I C I • U L i J N E l I • P , U |..n Bid.,
EVERY COURTESY SHOWN OUR CANADIAN GUE6TS

^ Musical
Instruments
:-•<•: T *
.' ••;•;,-'»•-•'

TRANSPORTATION—Passenger and Freight

,
'A, ',

Why Not Turn
Them Into Cash

A WANT AD
LEAVE NELSON TWICE DAILY

V/Hi Fin-d-a ',;.
f'urchdsdfr ."'••'

"••. 5 a.m. and 1 0 : 3 0 a.m.—Except Sunday

Trail Livery Co.
Trail—Phono 135
-

'Two (2) lines t timet 80c net
Two (2) llnet once SOe net

Nelson—Phone 35

M- H. MolVOB. Prtp.

.'.- •

TRAIL, B.- C., Nov. iS-'-Eugene
Belanger, who on November 23
pleaded not guilty to a charge ol
causing a disturbance In a public
place and waa given. an eight dav
remandtodaypreaded gutltyto.the
charge,
ge, __
and wat aentenced by Magittrate-Donald MacDonald to pay
tine of $28 or terve two weekt
ta Neltona Jail with hard labor,
Belanger wu unable to pay. the
lina. .".•-. •••• .,•:•.". ,•,,,'• • . "

Get the Answer Right
By Long-Distance Telephone

CHILDREN SAVE SCHOOL
KEEP FIRE CONTROLLED

V U l i e r l n I l O I O l A. PATERSON, late of
MO Seymour •*., Vancouver, B.C.

Nelson Daily Mews
•

PHONB 144

iS

• I .I',

T r a i l M a n Changes
Plea A f t e r Remand
and Goes to j a i l

,

KOKOMaijUUNev,» (API'-.
Boyt and girlt who may have
dreamed ofthe achool burning
down didn't let It happen when

•• the teat carte.v " , - ^

-•-

Whei> the 'DarriugK Chapel
consolidated school caught fire,
pupils formed a bucket brigade
and kept the blaze .under Control
•until firemen arrived andtsaved
the building. The damagk was
, $3,000,
./;- • "•:..;;', •. .

c(i '•-;• 7

CERMAN PLANE REACHES
•INPIA, FLIGHT TO TOKXP

KARACHI, India, Nov. & (APl.-iThe German Condor plan? flying
frfm-Berlin to Tokyo eoinpiatenthe,
second of the four scheduled lew ot
ita journey.Fh«» " arevedliere
from Basra,'Iraq, art .11:40, aw.,
Greanwlch «**a*xtP«W. .„ '. „ ,.
The four-motored Focke?Wu«
plan, is expected to make pnly one
felMi ttop, at Sttnai, French IndqCffiSe, before reaching 7the Japaneje
etiuui.' ™ '• ^'T . .
Karachi ia ibout 1200 miles from
EDMONTON, Npv. 28 (CP). Charles Traunwelter of Calgary was
reelected president.of the.Alberta
Hotel association at the annua) convention here last night It is his 11th
term.

•:'•"'••:^'"
%•', y••'-•• 7

Vmenyou»wtwprd:l^ahiu:ryfromBfe«*^
',7
, t a i t far'an teqhajogis of letterB. Call at oi»oe byiong-diBtaabe tolejihdnev • You?H geipi^oinpt aotlon * in on» : y
, .aon-tjXfsjjiito

:/.'•:,••"'-7 i. ''";. ••; ^iB^iaifiti'thtpop^iarityj?f t^s lpng^ilBttooetelo->•-.-.' y
phone among so many business tten. They know that loss ,"
;i'.y.T.;T'V:.:'
$7~7 '7:7.

:

; 'of titts B»y'ii)<it|n-"i(t'f• of,bmiil-t-iB.-: Ttitto.»orfniay be tojo '
l a t e , BO they telephone ttjdiiy. ,;.
"":'".-'t
v.,=t-i
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will be correlated with other data
to make maps. ,
•_,..•"
Use of the airplane hu speeded
the mapping process tenfold In tome
a r e a s o f . the Doftlnlon, Mr. Boyd
said. Ip flat country dotted with
lakes and* rivers, airplanes take
photographs from an oblique angle
and enable rapid, accurate mapping
on the general scale of four miles
to-the I n c h . . , - •': .-, . ..-",<
Tha Royal Canadian air force
ihic section does most of
OTTAWA, Nov, 29 (CP).-About
work. -'I
three quartet* bt Canada remain*;
..hen tbe planes are taking picto be mapped accurately, mapping
experts of the Dominion topograph- tures for mapping, ground parties
to proical survey branch said today, and are landed af variout ;pointt
1
it will take scores bf years to do.it- vide ground "control, ' that is, to
- From now" Until'- tptlagi. Wi ft gather additional data and take
Boyd, chief topographical engineer, longitudinal and latitudinal bearings
said draughtsmen will bend oyer to check position pf the photographs.
In the latt season; eight of the
hupping tablet with.set squares and
mapping pens charting 'hat part of field parties-were working with airthe country explored last summer craft and eight were ground parties.
The aiftlanee vtorked in-; Ontario,
by the 16 field parties sent out. •
Ground crews working w i t h Nova Scotia, Quebec, Saskatchewan
trucks, c a n o e t and packhortes and the North West Territories, covbrought back notebooks from which ering 23,334 square miles of territory ln detail wlthgrotora "con. the mappers will- present an accur- twls." and actually flying over a
ate chart of the territory over which total of 49,1(18 square .niles for topothe crews painstakingly moved In graphical survey.
,-:•.
' thfr summer's-laat..-. '.,•
''.... - The ground crews mapped j 7100
• Other cre'Wt -UBed alrplant. to square nllles In'the Yukon, British
, photograph areas. Enlarged, num- Columbia and Alberta;
'
bered photographic prints are stock. ed high in the department now, ahd "Territory reconnoitered by air for
topographical survey included 4455
suare miles in British Columbia, 20,719 tqUare miles'In the Northwest
Territories, -1752 in Saskatchewan;
835 In Ontario, 10,(143 in Quebec and
1084' in- Nova Scotia. •,:• .. A y
Tp handle the immense job of
mapping Canada, the branch.has a
staff of IS in the topographical map*
ing division, 28 in the. air survey
epartment, 13 on map compilation
Result of Acid
Indigestion
and two eh physical geography;'•' '
b e f o r e - taking Krutchefc"
I
Since the function of the branch,
woman writes; "I had very bad a division pf the Dominion departdizzy, spells and hot flushes, bad ment of mmes and resources, it prispells of add indigestion, and 1 marily to map the couhtry for dewas' so nervous at times that the velopment of mineral and other releast thing would Upset me. 1- was sources,
' '-,: .
'•'•about three years In that condition.
"I could not tell you in words
how happy and glad I am today
that I gave Kruschen Salts a trial,
I have now taken them for 18
months, I would not miss them one
day, They are a great help to any- -TOKYO;'Nov. 28 . ( A P W e w l t h
one who suffers as I did. I feel in emigrants from Germany ore to be
better health today than 1 haVe tor forbidden entry Into North China,
years. After taking Kruschen for aald a Japanese military announcethree weeks the dizzy taints and ment from Tientsin.today through
hot flushes left me. I now feel to Domei (Japanese) newt agency.
.bright and cheerful, Kruschen Salts
The announcement gave as a rea-,
assist to keep you fit and fine."—
(Mrs.) J.M.
" , ., " '.; ""• aon that a majority o f those fleeing
Germany.wire "Reds and Commun- Kruschen • Salts is an excellent ists" and prohibition wat necessary
recipe for maintaining a condition for "maintenttce.bf peace and orof internal cleanliness. The numer- der." i •„ •
'"'
• •', • •
ous salts-in Kruschen stimulate
your internal organs .to smooth,
regular action. Your inside is thus
kept clear ol those impurities
-' which, when allowed tp accumulate,
"lovfer the whole tone of the systetti.
WELLINGTON, New Zealand,
•
• "...
...; (Advt.)
Nov. 29 (CP-Havat)-D, ,<_. sSfivatL
minister of railways, commerce and
industry, today announced a central executive committee had been
cheated ln the ; bureau -of industry
to- spur plant for the Dominion's
RHEUMATIC
industrial expansion. '"
Addressing the New Zealand federation of manufacturers, Mr. Sullivan said it would be necessary
to take-extraordinary measures to
It takes more than "juBt a salve" to bring New Zealand's industry to the
bring relief. It takes a "counter- level attained by Canada and Aus?
.
'
.-.••Irritant" like good old Musterole tralia. ••:•-.

Think Mining

FINISH MAPS
OF DOMINION

Had Dizzy Spells
\ for 3 Years

S

Too Much Power
VICTORIA, Nov. 29 (CP)-rProteita were heard today ln the private bills committee ot the British
Columbia legislature against pro?
posed amendment to the .engineering act which would- widen the
scope o f t h e profession's control.
O. P. Hogg, acting at counsel for
the B. C. Loggers' association, insisted that certain .logging works
ahould be excluded from those, that
must have the'services of '* professional engineer.' J. B. Clearihue,
counsel for the. engineers, agreed io
the.changa.; ;",.•.. ,"v .,'.. ,,',••' ..
- A t e measure provides Hurt no jobs
costing mora than $5000 under a
large .number of headings should
be done without a professional engineer except where a person is
doing his own work.
. . .
. Mre. D. G. Steeves, (CCF-North
Vancouver)^ feared this, would require many small non-expert jobs
to have an engineer. :-.
• S t may retard small mining developments, too/1- said H, G. Perry,
(lib.-Fort George) committee chairman.'"! think you're going a UJtle
ftri iniyour restrictions.".
Aichltects were' removed from
control in one change offered today.

«

t-fri

.•"• •'••' .."

CAT WITHOUT EARS
. OLDEST IN CANADA
a" kA&mWi ont.; Nov. 29 (cp>• Mrs. George Brown says her Julie
it the oldest cat In Canada: Julie
ia _< and her ten coat Is turning
grey. Incidentally, Julie. haa no
ears.' They were frozen I ahd
dropped oif one oold winter night
;. four yeart ago.-

No j e ^ i o r
. ','".•
North China LOS ANCELES

New Ztolqnd to
Seek Industries

MUSCULAR

PAINS-ACHES

and helpful in quickly overcoming
the local congestion and pain When
rubbed on tho aching spots.
Muscular lumbago, soreness and
' stiffness EGnsnuIy yield promptly*
Better than the old-fashioned mua-,
tard plaster, Musterole haa been
used by millions for 30 years. Recommended by many doctors and nuiras.
Made to Canada, in three strengths:
Regular, Children's (mild), and Ex" n Strong. All druggists, 40^-each.

OPERATE TO REMOVE KEY
3-YR.-OLD SWALLOWED
DRUMHELLER, Alta., Nov. 28
(CP)-Alfreda Wolff, three-yearsold, wat without her key tonight.
A week ago while playing she
tWalloWed a key. In a delicate
operation,. Dr. Douglas Ross of
Drumheller yejnpyed .it from her
stomach,' ;.- •.-...•, t >,•
.,•„"

HAS SMALL QUAKE
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 29 ( A P ) ' A' tharp earthquake thook dpwnt o w n ' i d s Angeles buildings today,
but there was no report of damage.
A.heavy shock at 11:21 p.m„ followed by-another of, less force,
frightened'-hundreds of -persons ln
the downtown area, and in Santa
Monica ahd Culver Cl{y. ,

BACKACHE?

• to help your kidneys filter out troublemaking toxins. Gee a ta of Gin Pitli
today.

PARIS. Nov. 20 <CP)—The aunt
and uncle of" young Herschel Grynszpan, whose assassination of
Ernest Von Rath brought down the
Nazi wrath on Jews in Germany,
today were sentenced to four
months' imprisonment and fined
100 franct ($2.60) each in a Paris
police court.) ' . . • . . ,
, •-,'
The elderly couple, Abraham arid
Chana Gryntapan, were cohylqted
of having given aaylUm to their 17year-old nephew in .their tmall
tailor shop, after He had. been ordered .from France as an undesirable alieh. , v -. •;..-,-

Start Home Work
oiTAWA. Nov. 29 ( C P ) - Canada's expert mineral sleuths, whose
work has developed million dollar
industries, and prevented other fortunes from being wasted, have started their winter "home work," department of mines and resources officials reported here.
*y-!*
The.Dominion government geologists are back from the field and
ready to begin the winter task of
writing reports on their summer
explorations.
' ,•
The first hand Information they
gather permits an accurate inventory of ihe riches hidden under the
surface of the earth and how best to
get at i t
\" - • •
The geologists do no prospecting
themselves, Dr, G. A. Young, chief
geologist, made clear, but study the
Dominion', geological-structure and
indicate "where minerals may be
expected. The result is -that prospector; look on the geologists as
"pointer hounds" arid delve Into the
rock and earth where the experts'
indicate minerals may lie. •
Mining companies seek advice of
the Dominion geologists before
spending thousand! of dollars in
sinking exploratory shafts or plotting the course ot a new miite tunnel In seartb of new ore. Oil drillers pay careful heed to toe geologists' reports before boring into the
earth's crust for, natural gasyand oil
There are 24 staff geologists, aided inthelr summer's work by gedlo-

Yangsfe River Will Remain
SHANGHAI, Nov. 2 9 ( A P ) . - ^ J a panV forces tonight served notice
Uie great Itangstse river, China's
main trade artery, would remain
closed J o all but Japanese shipping
until Chjna is conquered and reconstructed under Japanese control.
. A joint army and navy Communique indicated protests of foreign
powers, chiefly Great Britain, United States and France, against the
closing of the river to thel» commerce, would be unavailing.
The fighting services said this situation would be continued until the
iovOTitaent of General Chiang KaiShek' Is destroyed and peace'and order restored'in China in accordance
with Japan's plans for the new order
In the far east.
The Yangtse has been' closed to
foreign merchant shipping since the
Japanese drive up the river began
more than a year ago. The Japanese

Mobilizing for Action
Againsl Poland and Hungary!
BERLIN, Nov. 28 (CP-Havat)A British press report that Germany had mobilized three army
. corps along the Czechoslovak border waatermeda "perfidious lie"
by the newspaper Lokalanzelger
Kidneys that are not eliminating waste
today, ••
•• <
matter at they thould will make you
The newspaper seized the occafeel miserable—acbey—. tired, desion to attucK freedom of the press
pressed) If suffering from bacl.aclie,
In Great Britain, charging the reI broken rest, rheumatic pains, you need
port was destined to sabotage' the
the 8 medicinal ingredient! ih Gin Pills
''work # peace" in central Europe.

Grynsipan's Relatives
Sentenced for Aid
to Von Rath Slayer

"The speed with which the mobilization has. been carried out hat
dislocated the- traffic between Berlin .and Vienna on the direct line
which runt through Prague," the
News Chronical said.
"It Is believed that these unusual preparations are the reply
ot Germany to the persistent interest of Hungary and Poland in
Ruthenia. In well-informed circles
it is Suspected that Chancellor Hitler wishes to hold his hand until
some particularly flagrant incident
on the eastern frontier of Czechoslovakia prompts the pro-German
element- in tne Czechoslovak or
Ruthenian governments to call for
armed support from Germany."

now hold the river to a point above
Hankow, tome 600 milet from the
tea* '-•
,-•
•
The communique wat tent to the
British, U.S., -Tench and Italian
naval commander! in China water!
by Admiral Koshiro Oikawa, commander of Japan's China squadron.
(The United States, Great Britain
and France protested to Tokyo oh
Nov. 7 on the closing of IJie riyer,
but the Japanese government rejected their representations a week
later, declaring "the time has hot yet
arrived" for re-opening the river.)
Objections of western powers to
the continued doting of the Yangtse have been bated partly pn
charges Japanese merchants have
followed the flag into the Yangtse
valley and laid foundational.for
flourishing trade. ••>• •
• '
Rear-Admiral NaokunI Nomura,
Japanese naval attache here.'tonight
attempted to, explain away these
charges. He said all Japanese in.ports consisted of supplies needed
by the -antiy and navy plut a certain amount of materials required
for the rehabilitation and recon
-traction of China.
Foreign observers pointed out the
latter category covers a wide range
of goods and accounts largely for
Japan's increased trade in,China.
- Chinese reported they had recaptured the towns- of Loshan and
Kwangshan, 120 miles north of Hankow, forcing the Japanese to r e organize their forces at Sinyang before pushing farther into the interior,
i
They also said repeated attacks
had forced the Japanese to give up
Hwai river transportation lines in
western Anhewi province and withdraw from Hpfei, giving the Chinese control o'f a large area in the
province.
• In addition, the .Chinese reported
they had .recaptured Yentslng, 30
miles north of Kaifeng, which the
invaders had held for six months;

LONDON.'Nov. 29 (CP-Havas)-^The News Chronical (liberal) today charged Germany Is mobilizing
three army corps for armed action'
against Poland and Hungary.-* - "Six divisions are already completely mobilized," the newspaper
said.. "The .three remaining divisions will be ready, it is estimated,
by the end of this week. The army,
corps affected are the eighth, stationed at Breslau, .the 17th at Vienna, and one other believed to be
iheUto".
; v.:
' .y•-".';.
The newspaper tald -all. leaves
had been cancelled for officers
OTTAWA, Nov. 20 ( C P ) - C i v i l
Soviet Russia, however,
hat
Two Sizes—Rig, 60c; New1 Economy whose regiments are in the nine aviation iri Canada, a $5,000,000 in- eclipsed Canada as the world's foredivisions making up the three army vestment, is making tremendous most carrier ot freight by air, acSite (Double Quantity) 75c
corps. • •
' . , . " • " -i • " progress and its pilots now fly cording to the bureau."The report

Mussolini Believed Disapprove
0( War on Catholics, Protestants
By DEWITT MacKENZIE
many by methods which the faithAuoclated Preu Forelon Af fain ful denounce as persecution. "Should"! the controversy become
*,'T
• '"Writer,.
.AyAROME, Nov. 29. (AP). - T h e greatly aggravated the time might
arrive
when 11 Duce would have
deep concern of the Italian'public
to ask the people to choose between
over the illness of Pope Plus served him
add the church and it would
to emphasize the delicacy <-f the indeed' take a bold person to essay
situation created by the clash be- a test of strength with the spiritual
tween church and' state over the sovereign of one-sixth of the total
Fatclit anti-Semitic i policy.: ,
Doptfla,thn\ of the earth...
• •"•
The reaction of i the people when Thus far, while there have been
any pontiff is iick.it always tuch some difficult moments between
as to reaffirm their fidelity as a the church and- the Fascist government, Mussolini hat not given any
whole'tt) the chutclj.,
. . ,
indication' he intends to force such.
Thai reaction lt.no less marked an issue. In fact, it wat he who
now than in the past. To put It signed the Lateran treaty in 1929.
another way, any major , contro- ending the church-state quarrel
versy between the Vatican and the which had been going on almost
government mi ght, if protracted, re- 60 years. Under thlt treaty the
solve itself into a test of the loyalty Catholic religion became, the state
of the public to its deep-rooted re- religion, and the pope, the "prisligion, and of course by the tame oner of the Vatican, wat once more
token into a test of loyally to the free to set foot ln the outtide
temporal government,
world, is
An element which is likely to Not only have observers felt Mushave a bearing on relations between solini haa no intention of creating
church arid the state -is the tact a religious war In his own country,
Premier Mussolini's •" ally, Chan- but they believe he has disapproved
cellor Hitler, is attempting to force of Hitler's drive against the Cathoregimentation, in the church in Ger- lic and Protestant churches.

RLS

You look ugly when you cough. Keep Smith
Brothers Cough Drops handy. (Black or
Menthol.) Relief for 10(1.
" ' . ' II

SMITH BROS.
COUGH DROPS

British Parliament Cheers News
*

Weit Transfer Co.
Ft/EL SPECIAU8T8 SINCE 18M

1

T

.

Byj.
.f.-ANDBM0N
Canadian Preit 8taff Writer

LONijON, Nov. 29MCP C a b l e ) The government will 'introduce legislation at -this, session of parliament t o ' extend itt borrowing
powers to carry on the vast defence
irogram, Sir John. Simon, chancelor of the exchequer, announced today in the house of commons.
Sir, John, with hit usual secrecy
about budget plant, did not give a
hint whether taxpayers would have
a heavier burden next year. Britons
already s t y a 27U per cent Income
tax and high taxet on peceesitiet.
. The.chancellbr of the exchequer
told the house that by the end of
the financial year, in' March, the
government will have borrowed approximately £180,000,000 (5900,000,OOOJ of the. £*,OOtT,000,000 authorized for rearmament, which is being financed - partly by borrowing
and-partly from taxation. "
Because ot the expansion of Ilia
of tile rearmament program

f

Phone 33

for the Soviet states. 70,000,000
pounds of freight were transported latt year. United States freight
carriage was 6,000,000 pounds.
• Licensed civil airports jumped
from 90 in*1833 to 188- last year;
licensed civil aircraft showed an
increase from 345 in the mid-do
pression-year to 604 lh 1937. .
Final figures for 1937, indicated
there were. 320 commercial pilots
in the,Dominion, 129 limited commercial pilots, 7 3 transport. pilots
635 private .pilots and 595 air en.
gineers.
...

the government believes its borrowing power must be increased beyond the figure originally set-With'
£220,000,000 yet to be borrowed, Sir
John said he was unable to give tha
exact amount of additional Borrowing that might be required.
The statement was greeted by
cheers in the house; where the government has been criticized tor increasing taxes in the latt budget
when It could have obtained defence
loans under its existing authority,-,Explaining that the government
still would have- a borrowing power
of £220,000.000 at the end of the fiscal year, Sir John said the problem
was not one of immediate urgency.
"But I think at the time when
new commitments are being incurred we should 'prepare our plant
well in advance.
• ' ',- \ _
Thit' Indicated tob government
held slight hope of being able to
reduce defence expenditures soon
d e s p i t e Premier Chamberlain's
avowed Intention ot halting the arms
race through general appeasement.

i

gists -elected from among university professors and by college
ttudentl learning geology.

U.S. Army Wanti
Mort Military
Attaches in S.A.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 29 (AP). The United States war department
will ask congress, it was learned to?
day, to double the number of United
States military attaches in South
Amerisa., •
..,
Becauae of lack of guna, the war
department now maintains only six
military attaches below the Rio
Grande, They are on duty at the
embassies and legations in Argentina, Cuba,. Mexico, Brazil, Chile
and Costa Rica. .'"• , ;

• •' V.

"- -

Canadian Liquor
Exports Decline

WALDENBUEG, Germany, Nov.
J (AP) — Thirteen rnbiert wore
trapped today- in t. burning coal
mine, from which the bodies of nine
dead were recovered. Rescuers fearcd'smoke and gas had killed 13. The
fire atarted last night in the Fuchsgrube coal mine when an electric
eable connetting machinery "was
short circuited;

OTTAWA, Nov. 2S;(CP)—Steady
decline in Canadian liquor exports
to the United States *has continued
In the -oast two years, with indications 1938 may be the lowest since
the republic repealed the Volstead
act in December, 1933.
'
Figures released by the national
revenues department here , ahow.
that for the first 10 months of the
current year 1,934,201 gallons, valued
at $7,012,746 were exported, This
compares with 4,114,371 gallons, valued at 315,818,703 for the-same period of 1937.
The peak year for Canadian liquor
exports was 1936, when 4,952,9*12 gallons were sold to the United States
at a price Of $22,026,849.'.In 1937, the
volume was Increased to 6,808.678
gallons, but the value dropped to
120,655,082.
...
v - ;

SHOES
FOR MEN
SIZES 6 to 1 1 - A t e l !
Black calf oxfords. Black kid oxfordj. Brown Calf Oxfordi
Wear Hartts and you wwr the best. Harfti Crusader
grade have proven their, merits time and time again. They
always give wear, comfort and utmost fn appearance.

Non-Intervention Gets Slap
In Face from Sweden, Belgium
By J. F. SANDERSON
Canadian Press Staff Writer.

It it understood Sweden and Bel? gium are resigning because no meet?! I
ing of the chairman's sub-committee
has been called for months and'"
practically all decisions have been:1 •
made by the five big powers. 'tnmW
i t no official confirmation of this
report but It it regarded at adtiwNfl
itlve. y
'

LONDON, Nov. 29 ( C P ) - A general weakening of the Spanish
non-intervention committee wat
seen in the announcement today
that Sweden it resigning its place
on the chairman's tub-committee
and that Belgium is likely to follow
suit. There is no Indication either
BUCHAREST (CP) - ' H e r death*-]
INCREASE CORPS STRENGTH country is resigning from the main under such circumstances foretaf
BERLIN, Nov. 29 ( A P ) - T h e committee ot 26 nations.
toe crowned beauty of * Croat!
newspaper Lokalanzelger disclosed
At the same time it was announced village drbwhed herself in a rlv
two German armed forces have Admiral M. H, an Dulm is resign- because at a local ball not a sins
increased, {rom 14 to 18 army corps ing as "thief ot the non-intervention young man asked her to dance..
since the annexation of Austria and observer corps, his resignation to
Sudetenland,.
' . - • _ • ' be effective Dec. 10.
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm.,.
There* are hpw six < army group The cumulative result of the ancommands, Instead of, three, lo- nouncements is bound to weaken
Econemiie with a ,".',
cated at.Berlin, Frankfort-on-Main; the position of the committee at a
Dresden, Leipzig, Vienna and Tan-, time-when the whole situation is
JtWfV/m.
I
B U |( N E |t
over, the paper said, '
••
being reviewed as a result of GenOfficial."figures o n ' manpower eral Franco's insistence he be given '. For quotation call or write
were lacking but reliable estimates belligerent rights before Italian and
placed the standing army at 1,060,- German soldiers and armaments are B. C. Plumbing & Heating Co.withdrawn trom his forces.

1939 ChrytlcrRayalFtlur-Docr Sedan

*

Carrying Freight Shipments by Air

piore than 10,000,000 miles a,year—
a distance equivalent to 400 times
around Die world, at the! equator. .
, A report prepared by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics disclosed
since 1933, aircraft mileage.tor civil pilots has more, than doubled
and total freight and express carried has jumped sixfold.
In 1933, tht mileage wat 4,400,000
and last year 10,700,000.•" '
..Freight and''express carried In
1933 amounted to 4,200,000 pounds
apd, .thit increased to. 26,200,000 in
1937. ' ."'.-'

-»*•• n<m

IN SmE * * * BEAUTY e*. C^FO/M;..
SAftiY, . t PEkFORMANCE AND VjiLUEI

NEWI
ADVANCED AIRF10W STYUNOI
Chrysler pioneered modern streamline design
la the Airflow... now brings it to new, modern
style tnd b e a u t y . . . permitting great interior
roominess in the most luxurious, most dynamic
Chrysler ever to take tho rood.
NEWI
BODY 4" WIDn . i i MORE SPACE,
GREATER COMFORT I Chrysler's altwuly roomy
body is now 4* wider at the windshield! Sean
•re literally at wide at divans. Up to now,
roominess hat been merely relative . . . some
cart gave a trifle nvm thai others. Here is
a car t o roomy you feel its spaciousness the
t you enter iti

can or when power Is needed for hitls. Anew
driving t h r i l l . . . t big economy feature.
NEWI
FUSTIC INSTRUMENT PANEl
AND "SAFETY SIGNAL" SPEEDOMETER I
Modern chemistry makes possible the gorge?
' oiuly beautiful instrument panel. Control
buttons art recessed for safety. The ipecdo?
meter signals at night In different coloured
lights to warn youof dangerous driving speeds.
NEW!
MORE IUGGAGE CAPACITY IN
HIDDEN RECESSED TRUNK I True streamlines
banish the bulging trunk) Body tnd fendors

beauty. Yettheiuggagecompartment—opened
from the rear — has 27% more carrying capacity than ever before I
NEWt
POWER i i t HANDLING 1AM i s t
SAFETY . i'l AU AT A NEW CHRYSLER HIGH I
Greatly increased horsepower... coupled with
modern economy ofthe'Dual-PowerOverdriv*
Transmission! Steering end gcarshifting of
feather-touch ease. Chrysler'sfamoushydraulic
brakes and Safety AllSleel Body. Every great
Chrysler engineering feature is yours in the new
Chryslers for 1939.
• See and drive a great new Chrysler at your
nearest Chrysler-Plymouth dealer's. You will <
find Ita thrilling, ntw experience, w h y not
take • trial Chrysler-drive today?

NEWl
HANDY-CONTROL GEARSHIFT I
The gearshift lever is now off the floor and on
the itecring column... convenient to reach and
much easier to operate. There is nothing new to
learn—the gearshift,positions are as they were
with theconventionalgearshiftlevcr. Simple...
s a f e . . . clashless... q u i e t . . . sure! A great
modem advancement. '

•Standard on Custom Imperial. Available en
Chrysler Royal and Impirlal-tillahtoxtra tost.

)9l9CHRrfifRXOyAl
lOOHorsepoter.

lM'chWheelbcue.

1939 CHimiER IMPERIAL
N E W I "DUAl-POWER OVERDRIVU TRANSMISSION I Now the economy of overdrive ia
available for city driving. Cuts in at 23 to 28
tnilea per hour. New Kick.Down feature pro' videa Instant and automatic return to conventional gear for quick pick-up in passing other

UOHompowtr.

27% mora canylnic capacity Uianavarbaforo-

H

SXor^v^W;..^^'^?.

aew raar panel detlga hat bean achlavad.

XHHV^tER, PLYMOUTH AND F A h a b

PEEBLES MOTORS LTD.
153 BAkEft ST. :

i

US.leehWtittlbeUm

Aim Ctniltr'i fomous CUSTOM
IMPIRIAL In «» "n- wm
pa,Knteriedan,andlimourines.

; N t t i d N i B . C.V

Moynos Motors & Transfer Ltd. . . . T R A I L , B.C.
* ' T J I Motor StrvlM . . . . . . . , . . . . CRESTON, B.C.

?l?TfllBUt0R»

KOOTENAY MOTORS LTD.
I -•;'; 115.HANSON ST. ••'
CRArfBROOK, I.C.
Rowland Co-Op. Transp. Soc'y,, ROSSLAND, B.C.
Kimberley Motors . . , ' . . . . . . . . KIMBERLEY, B.C.

NELSON DAILY N l W t . NELSON. B.C-WEDNESDAY MORNINO. NOV, 98,1NS
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OF BARRIO WOMEN IN PHILIPPINES

3DD

a Dealers as One
Dish Broken Calls for Another

dty homes with (round plots large
Playgrounds... '
enough for children to play running
will let her fur coat be a good but Rejuvenation...
garnet and ball garnet freely withinconspicuous one. When it is a
out trespassing on a neighbor. And
have
a
feminine
trend.
Their
voices
mink or one of the finer fun, then
wheii your child and mine trespass
are
high,
the
skin
smooth,
the
hair
a heavy doth cost or a less exon our neighbor, these children are
silky
and
the
deposits
of
fat
have
a
pensive fur Is a necessity.
losing
te character far more than MANILA, Nov. 29 (CP)- Ta* throu ghout their llvet'— .the famfeminine
distribution.
The
condition
The black, Persian, tan*.or carathey gain. .;..
teems
to
be
a
combination
of
pituicul art both Inconspicuous though
about the Irish, have a look at the ily turni around every-tood receptary
and
adrenal
hormones
affectelegant furs, and many girls who
TRAIN CHILDREN
tuperttltlohi of the barrio house- tacle on the table, ing the gonads. And much sucess
can well atford the best prefer the
I wish school authorities who wives of the Philippine Islands as Dealers in china should be glad
results
trom
the
proper
administraAlaska or a good Hudson seal. They
have provided ample playground told by Maxlmp Ramos In the Phil- that the barrio people art luper-*
tion of these extracts.
ara good tor all occasions.' ,'.•'-.'. ' ttlUoutilf they break |-(Swyby e f
would train children at school in ippine Magazine: V- 7
CHiMI.AL |N NATUM
V
Now, to' look yottr best in any
being careful of the grass and . The housewife never slaps meat cident, toey Break another dish to
tWste not,.
fur, you m*^ to>w,the tyrorol
shrubs
about
the
school
building.
I
tor
meat
that
has
been
slapped
Is > S e ge-VmWWt
Similarly, there are masculine By'OARRY C. MY,SR8, Ph. 0 . \
makeup to use. The black toft furs
wish parents would-do so in re- sure to get Itt revenge by giving done, a member, of the family will
who probably have too
By DONNA GRACE
yresently die, to serve at a partner
with full nap are more flattering By LOGAN CLENDENING, M.D., women
spect
to
their
own
lawns
and
tht
the
eater
a
stomach-ecbe,
'
much
adrenal
cortex
tissue,
as
re?
You and I have often aald that
• •
the makeup it not too stressed. Botanists have followed the lead marked in a previous article.
of their neighbors.'
One pt the -speakers at a recent when ivory
If upon opening a cocoanut,-the to the broken dish,
children, are more to be desired' lawns
tone it always correct" ot the workers on the ductless
One morning recently I was on finds the shell only partially cov[thlon ihow told the audience the The
than
grass.
We
want
more
places
The
question
of
sex
seems
to
ba
with
black,
but
the
lipstick
may
glands and are doing some remarkway to speak-before a state ered with meat or the water (milk)
mid tell a woman's ^character by
for all furs. Eye make- able things with plant hormones. quite chemical in nature. The phe- where children-may play; We need my
veTfurs she.selected, WeU, thit be brilliant
of free-martins is inter- more playground! for children at teachers' convention. My host wat too little, the throwt it.all away- "At last I can breathe
It necessary and one can wear Thty can speed tip the growth nomenon
a
School
principal. He took me to to avoid complete baldness!
Seeker may have her gifted second up
esting
in
this
respect
A
cow
may
shadow even in daytime make- and maturation of plants. They can give birthtotwin calves of opposite ichool Snd tor children at home. see hit building.
Aa we entered | If while cooking, ahe finds sparks freely again...relieved
«ht In this matter but we find, the
'.
also need to train our children
•om our observation, the average up- "-. *
„
the
landscaping. Then he on the black bottom pot) the it from tht clutchet off
increase tha size ot the roots or tax, each of which is normal But toWe
use
the
playground
they
have.
Iri picks her furs according to the For mink and brown furs the ley ean make the" leaves and occasionally the placentas are fused
said that children skating ou the sure that plenty of fish is, coming
ccasloh, and most of all according foundation and powder may be a ranches trow. They can take an so that the blood streams of the two And we need tome grass. front sidewalk had destroyed tome Into her kitchen—Or else, unwel>;her allowance.
deeper ehade than the lvonr. Any' Old tree that Is just about dying foetuses intermingle. In such cases Beautiful plots of grass and of It tad (apologetically) that they come visitors to her homei If the tire
tht
female
shows
considerable
shrubs
in
front
of
school
buildings
now forbidden to do so until roan or the cat pewt ita face, she
of
the
new
warm
tones
will
be
flat-,
Ttvery girl adores all kinds of terlng. Thlt darker tone will call and by treatment make its roots transformation toward the mason? and homes are very desirable, and art
they can learn-to be careful. Then had best prepare, for unexpected
begin to spread again, its branches line form and, remains sterile during
jrs, aqd from her, infancy when tor
children
who
learn
to
keep
off
these
he
showed
me a skating place in callan are on tha>way. '• .
one
ot
the
blue-red
rouges
and
to grow — a complete rejuvenation.
he wore the futzy little white lipstick.
plots at play are learning good the rear of the building and a spa- To hasten her cooking,, the burns This is quoted from just ono of thou. .
And they do this with chemicals
oats and bonnets she knows there Gray fun,. however,
character
and
citizenship.
It's
too
clous
playground,
,'Tpu. are :%ij|Bt,'' chicken toes In the fire, for can't sands of earnest testimoni-da praising
demand a that apparently are not found, at I read a report in the London
I nothing quite so flattering to the lot of color, no matter what
least withany abundance, in the LANCET that Mrs. Deansley and bad college students have to little was my remark.
Mentholatum. All over the world
tta chicken scratch fattT
;
u e and figure at a rich, soft fur. own natural coloring may be. your
regard
for
campus
greens.
And
I.saw
some
conduct slogans i The woman of the house does not millions et men and women areYou plant Itself.
Parkes, of the National Institute
Ihe will wear any and all of the must wear a definite makeup with
and
proverbs
on
the
walla
of
one
ting
or
He
down
near
the
ttove,
if
grateful
to this time-proved family
for
Medical
Research,
have
con?
CHOOSE PLAYGROUND '
Plants,.- in fact, reapond vary
lood furs she can afford.
classroom, They are coming back she did, and were unfortunately remedy.* Mentholatum is a simple,
all gray or you will look pale apd much
better to hormone treatment ducted; some experiments, putting If,' however, It .is a choice, as It They
When we can afford to select our uninteresting.
should,
Not
all
the
old
is
bad
If
you'
are
one
of
widowed,
the
would
get
a
very
old
transplants
of
active
ovarian
tissue
way ot treating nasal catarrh.
Itosuit our personality, we keep those girls who never wear cheek than animals. It was the dream of
be in some instances, between nor all the new is best. '• -' '• man tot her second husband, and direct
the skin of young male must
This healing balm is no soonerinserted
' 'nd the occasion- tor -which it rouge, then don't wear gray, A tht endocrinologist ot a few yean under
school playground and a beautiful
If the Ii^sttll a-lpaldan, the would te
pigs, thereby turning than alot
the
nostrils than the antiseptic
be used. For instance, we warm, dark-toned foundation uid ago that some such results as those guinea
ot
green,
have
the
playground
,'•'•'' TjJAr^OXtPm^tS
'-.' y be forced to wed tome tore-llpped vapauV begin to penetrate toJm
Into semi-females with enlargelot select a delicate chinchilla, powder will always- enhance the- obtained on the old tret would be ment
* farthest nasal passages . . . relievo
of the momary glands.
-j y all means. But if, as. usually is WCfflBWCTft-N. B. (CW v -r A old-wldoweri
possible for man, '
,
or ermine for sports wear, beauty of gray.
can be both grass and ship's anchor estimated to be at -Though it'll'a rare oocurrenee,
It is, strange to think that so milch possible, there
the appropriate ones would
playground, children who least ISO yean old bat been found it sometimes happens that a per- congestion.. .lightgerms.,.retard
perfume should be one ot NO REAL SUCCESS
ot our personalities is merely the adequate
• Hudson seal, leopard, beaver, or theYour
don't
learn
to
be
very careful of the in deep'water, ott Richibucto. It son iri the house has to go out while gathering of mucus,.. dear your note
rather
mild
floral
scentt
with
remit-of
chemical
tidea,
flowing
Attempts at rejuvenation with
ne of the more sturdy pelts.
grass are learning bad citizenship. became caught te lobster gear and the household is at taSe. So that Ind help keep lb dear. Get a 30 cent
but all other fun art a per- various
back and forth.'
; •"
ductless
gland
extracts
and
But the girl who mutt depend on gray,
A few homes should have play was' towed to Shore. The anchor Is the nourishment ta the food will not titbit orlar tottay. Mr it wgd**"
fect background for the heavy, Jett- transplants have been made aBar one fur coat for all occasions ing
places in the front rather than something of a mystery, as no other o out with Wm — and soteatthe Mentholatum Bhouldbringyourohef...
aromas.
plenty, but up to now.no real sucgrass.
Most, however, can have the part of a ship has been found'and nmarried young men and women as it has relieved millions . . . or your
cess can be reported. A good many
M
play space back of the house.1 Any- there is no record ot a wreck in who "are eating will not be so ac- money will be refunded.
old men have reported that they Salvationists in
, cursed as to remain unmarried
way,
there
are very fewtownandthla district .
Serial'Story-.felt younger after the treatment,
Rossland
Enjoy
and for a while they may have acted younger. But they did not look
c
a Talk on China
any younger, nor did their general
experience serve to encourage those ROSSLAND, B.C., Nov. 29-Rev.
ot us who are rapidly appoachtog T. W. Reed, pastor at St. Andrew's
I
By OREN ARNOLD
tht period of anecdotage. Nature United chUAih, gave an.interesting
t f c • • , CHAPTER t
Sara Sue played excellent tepnis, seems very determined that noth- account on life,in China to an apmitt,, thought Sara Sue Davis, but she had been tired when the
reciative audience in the Salvaon Army hall here Saturday nightIttdrtremely complicated pro- started, for one thing, the hadn't
He illustrated his talk with handmorning she was working slept too well Dr. Thornton -tolJlmon Legree stood over her gat* had sat in her living room un- The other problem of masculinity work dont by tht Chinese which
embroidery, trinkets and
a whip. She swept and mopped, til after midnight What he had told and femininity also fells into the Included
. }•• -, • •
tod-upset htr '* (rest- deal category of the ductless glands. others, . -*, .«••>
t.rugs. scrubbed tha two bath- har.
lay
awake
until
2
a.
m.
thinking
She
Iw^^tejUnW
i>jm.
tMnWBf
* '"t her cottage, washed some
ut it, and dreamed fitfully after
m
and raked in her yard.
.."Abe was up ; at 1. 'met tot
""'spokee-word..
score reached four-all fatigue Faults and Foibles...
f^Stdp all'that hard work, chile,"
"eopatra Jone s ordered her, < twice. overtook tar "and RoieTwonTht
Utt makes ' this good-for-nothte' last two games.
lalclus do ever' bit of • that, ma'am." "Darnl" Said flora Sua, flopping
" l u t e d the exercise, thanks, OB a sideline bench.
' •?***, you're dipping," Route
]Cleo went back-to her baking, ehl4-d. "OW wldder wotata." Roxle
was
a month younger than Sara
Jittering protetts. The middleBy CAROLINE. CHATFIELD
aged Negress maintained a self- fint. I
"Don't,
please, Box."
lointtd guardianship over Sara
to humility when the Mrt Is no
"Married
women
art
Roxie turnedtolook at her friend. self-righteous," remarked t tomandarn
-•ihe knew the white girl .was Sara
tht longer te hand. "I realize I nagged
Sue never-took defeat at tenhim;" "If I had it to do over agate
other
day,'"they
tsjw
always
tell
seriously. ut Sara Sua had a deal ot think- nis"Is—it
be more sympathetic now that
anything wrong, honey?" ypu where their husbsnds have fall- I'd
to do, and thinking comet belt Roxie asked
I know what i t means to support a
en down, put their fingers ,rWtt<m family:"
quietly. ,
,letlmes when accompanied by "Yet. No. I've
"When I found that letter
their
husbands'
weaknesses,
but
it
just
got
the
blues.
steal action. She bad started They came back to me last night never occurs to them that they have te hit packet1 I saw red and didn't
to go to Hermann park golf Rox. I was,* little bit lonely, I tod any part te the failures of use my heed. *
Hermann park, a vast and iess, and wanted to tee you.
course it's human nature tor-Us
their marriages. Now why It that?" toOfput
1 woodland, began just one
the blame on the other fellow
been to good, alwayi,"
Come to think ot It. ot eB the when we
t back ot ber cottage. She could ou've
can't get along with him.
Roxle surveyed her friend care- hundreds of women who, write n »
to tho first'tee in 10 mta? fully,
But
there's
something else that acsearchingly.
«
Or the could walk to the park "& thO-hew business all right?" complaining of their husbands and counts f6r a woman's self-righteous
:%.T;:, ,,|T,'/'..,,;••'•
-y •*• \:^,m^m^it<mmm
s court in even lett tune. But "Oh, yes. Better than I expected." grieving over their matrimonial dis- attitude toward her husband and
either place the was sdrt to "What is it then? Love? You're appointment seldom, if ever, does her marriage. Ifs that famous fem•t tomeone she knew and so have
young and tweet, Sara Site, one of them admit that she too has inine possesslveness. She harbors
be sociable. She wanted to think, to
you'ro bound to find happiness a few faults, nor does one of them the delusion that the preacher haa
ilone.
admit that ahe'i failed to de her handed the husband over to her to
again.
By 11 a. m., though, the mood Itt"- So pretty. Tell me, what It utmost to make a success ot her vmar- have and to hold tor all time and
', and aha wanted someone Sara Sua laughed now, almost Almost Invariably Sha says that the assumes that sho has the right
to. She called her friend,
the yawned, stretched, the fint few yean were tweet and to demand this or that of him and
Powell, on the phone., "Roxle, gaily. Then
a tennis ball at Bounce, got lovely and then without rhyme or to raise a rumpus when ahe doesn't
ime out and left play a tet ot threw
play with him. Roxle did not reason the beloved husband showed get it. It's her sense o l power in
K a l i , can't you? You cSn .leave up'to ner
questions. She knew. Sara signs of becoming a run-arounder possession that tripi her. She't so
J p e baby, here." intimately. She waited, and apd a two-timer; or a tippler and a busy collecting and checking up on
I Roxle Powell bad the cutest twoid
with
tool Pretty spendthrift; or a''dictator and a what's coming to her that the loses
"year-old, ; nicknamed Bounce. He soon Sara Sue Bounce,
sight of the fact that shetoohas
wanted to talk, but It tightwad,
or a non-supporter and a payments to meet '
end Mr .mother .arrived in half was about clothes,
babies
hair waves lazy loafer.
Frequently
she
coman hour, but he declined to be left hew desserts, tennis strokes,
depart-.
Yea, feminine possesslveness lets
• h &eo*-charge. He declined voci- m«nt ttore sales, football, all
man- plaint that her husband shows her a woman
in for more heartaches than
ferously, and ao, Roxle and Sara Sue ner of impersonal feminine things.
So consideration and affection, that
Book him to the tennis courts. He In half an hour ahe acted, and felt, e won't talk to her or take her all the res t ot her weaknesses, f au J ts
got in the way and was all manner more like her normal self. Roxle out Yet the insists that she's been and foibles put together. The piti- trouble, and fun. Which Was had1 given just the touch dt sym- a model ot propriety and fidelity; able part of it it that sha. was born
way. By the time che has learnal, tor it helped Sara Sue regain
she't worked hard, been eco- that
ed, in the hitter school ot experi'good humor, in aome measure. pathy and intimacy needed, in- that
nomical, sweet-natured, responsive, ence,
that she possesses her husband
a good housekeeper, mother and only to tar at he permits her to
PUT CHRISTMAS FEELING INTO
cook par excellence.
.
osess him, It's frequently too late.
N e w VHdet-arm must bt after noon anyway."
y the time ahe learns that her inIt wat. When they returned to This, you understand, It the way fluence
and her power depend upon,
EVERY WASHDAY FROM NOW ON
cottage, Rice classes had ad-the talks when her husband still
Cream Deodorant the
ability to keep him te the same
journed for the day, except for hangs hit hat on the hall rack but her
the minute he picks it up and checks frame of mind toward her which he
afternoon
laboratory
sessions,
and
a
safely
at tht altar she's lost ber posiang wat already in Sara Sue's out her tune changes, Instantly. The wss
room. She introduced Bade. old self-righteous attitude gives way tion./____-__ - . • • I
I Stops Perspiration to.ving
the collegians. All ot them chatted a bit and then Sara Sue and
Roxle and Bounce at* lunch ln
the rear dining nook.
"I think it's wonderful!* Roxie
gushed, and meant i t "Don't you
just have the most fun? I mean
HERE IS THE FIRST TRUCK FROM THE CAR
with your work and all. I should
HDUMWWSIA.
love i t The gang acts like a party.
But tell me Sara Sue, have any
romanoes developed?" She giggled
By BITSY NEWMAN
at the thought
, Does not rot dresses — does
"Yes. Tm afraid so."
hot irritate skin.
"Afraid? Didn't you advertise
makes a grand
one?
mains
grana sauce
tauce when
wnen o:
counsel In romance? I waa think. No writing to dry. Cube used
TODAY'S MENU
nnnrlpi- tto
n one-half
nnjOinlf cup
Mtn m
l l l r or
nr
quarter
milk
ing ot hiring you, next time Jimmy
right after shaving.
.
water
la
added.
and
I
tod
a
fuss.
I
shall
tell
htm
Stuffed Green Peppers
S. Instantly stops perspiration for
you
can
get
me
a
better
husband."
Corn
Pudding
Vegetable
Chowder
1 to 3 days. Removes odor
Buttered Beets
Pickles
"Oh, hush, Roxie. You know JimVegetable chowder, grand for thia
from perspiration.
Cheese
Coffee time o' year, ia eatily made by commy worships you, and you. worship Apple Pte
, A pure white, greaseless, stainhim. But what I meant was, I'm
bining
and heating one can of conless vanishing cream.
getting more romances than I can You can use up the last bits ot densed vegetable soup, on* ean con5. Arrid h u been twtrded the
handle. I'm not smart as I thought chicken te these stuffed peppers.
densed pea soup and ont can of
1 was. Unfortunately I—I have
Approval Seal of the American
milk. It serves four or five.
Stuffed Green Peppers
likes and dislikes; prejudices I Remove
Institute of Laundering, for
item ends and seeds of
, "Pepper P o t ; , ;
guess."
being Harmless to Fabrics.
peppers, cover with water and bolt
"Oh!"
To make from five to seven porfrom
five
to
eighfminutes.
For
the
TEN MILLION Jan ot Arrid
"Yet. Roxy, would you believe
use. ope can pepper pot soup,
uie one and one-halt cupt tionscan
'»ve beentold. Try «lar today!
it—two of my beet cuttomen are stuffing
tomato soup and one can
boiled rice to three-quarten cup one
In love with me! Me!"
of milk (always tiling soup'can
chicken,
cut
in
email
pieces
or
chopto
measure).
Use soups condensed,
"No! Why Sara Su-u-ue!"
that is, just as thiy come from the
"Yet, And that'a not all The fun ped.
.'.-,
niest thing-last night after I was Salt and butter rice and add a lit- can.
4»|t_ at all stares which «lltoll-t food.
tle onion juice to chicken. Fill pepCreole Manhattan
••l.o--15c«n-89.).r.)
(Continued on Page Seven)
pers two-thirds full and fill them Creole Manhattan ia quite a grand
up With well-buttered breadcrumbs. affair, particularly nice for a bufPut in deep baking dish and add tupper. It requires one can ot
one-half cup meat Stock or water, fet
condensed clam chowder, one can
if you have no stock. Bake ten condensed
chicken gumbo soup and
minutes covered and 15 minutes un- one c*h light
cream. Mix the two
covered. •
< .•'" *:,
soups, then add the light cream
measured te a soup can. Heat but
The business girl Who likestoget do not boll.
her own dinner, the professional
Tomato Variations
woman who finds surcease when
Two variations on the popular
the hat a bite to eat In ber own tomato
soup theme Include tohome, the mother with a large fam- mato and
vegetable-beet and
ily to feed —they all want Sdu-p. chicken-tomato.
The former calls
So much can be done with thete for one can each
ot-condensed
good soups. Tomato soup, thick and tomato soup and vegetable.-beef
condensed, just ss it comes from the -bmbtaed and heated to boiling
can. Is a perfect tomato sauce tor point, It serves five to SevjO. "
meat loaf, hamburger and thii *
The second soup calls fdr two
Uke that It la grand to add to I _
navy; and pound over pot roast in cans condensed chicken soup, one
the cooking, it brings out the flavor ' can condensed tomato soup, one
can light cream or milk and One
of the meat.
•*TJ*JS(KScan water. Empty can of tomato
,i
Before we move on to some de- soup In a tiucoban and to it add
lectable soup corohlnationt. here two cant of chicken soup. Then
are aome soups pointers. In e r '
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tying the contents ol a can _ or
tnd a can of water. Neat
chicken soup, be sure to scoop out andmilk
serve. It makes seven to nine
the rich chicken fat that clings portion..'Thlt
tt also-a grand
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to the lid and sides of the can.
The cream of mushroom sOup must . buffet support dish.
be stirred vigorously to smooth
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Rossland Kiddies May Be Given
Certain Streets lor Coasting
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HARDSHIPS OF CHINESE STUDENTS
DESCRIBED TO GYROS BY DR. LATHE

n i

SEE OUR.

Mr. and Mrs, W. W. Sheffield bake sale In the Memorial hill unof Cardston, Alta., announce the der the convenershlp of Mrt. m a k
Proposals;of Committee WillBfe Taken Up engagement ot their youngest Phillipi, who, with Mrt, G. K. Ath,' Pictures
Illustrate dentt on Canadians,, he said that
daughter, Lois Mae, to Thomas by, received the mahy visltorc. The
while they realized little assistance
•.,'•.. With Parents; Outdoor Rink Is 7. •'.Cecil Lambert, youngest ton ot Mr. tea table wat presided over by Mrs. • an Entertqiriing
had been proffered, they expressed
end' Mrs. A. G. Lambert pt Nelion, W. Wagstaff while Mrs. T. Stringer,
not bitterness but disillusionment
'"'•Address-',the wedding to take place at their assisted tty Mrs. J. Lund and I n t .
They felt their cause deserved ashome on December 21.
W. Middleton, were In.charge of tea
sistance.- They did not express hatHardships undergone by, univer- red for the' Japanese people, but
BOSSLAND, B.O, Wov. 2»-Prb- municipal elections on December >.*> In honor ot Mrt. R. G. Mc- arrangements. A nice showing of
vision for coasting for Rossland chil- IS, and John Newman deputy re- Keown,, Terrace.-apartmentt, who fancy and plain aprons was Under sity students ol China, and the on- hatred for the Japan Imperialists.
AUTHIS'VVEEK
dren occupied much of the atten- turning officer. Nominations and leaves December 2 tor Toronto, the supervision of Mrs, R. G. Joy, ward movement of education and the military leaden, wat intense.
despite the severe stress of war Actually friendliness was felt for
tion ot the city council Monday elections will be held in the coun? where tbe will spend Christmas and Mrt. G. A,. Wetcher„ while life
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ningham reported that no provi- forHugo
lots 7 and 8 block 24, on which ca street, entertalbed Mopday eve- bake table' wat ln charge of Mrs. Ottawa, to Nelson Gyro club mem- to carry many messages of symsion could be made without closing he wishes
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to build a six-room house, ning at three tables of bridge, hon- E. J. Boyce and Mrt." J. Jasper, ben, their wives, and visitors at pathy to friends when "they visited
some street to ordinary traffic. Hjp to cost $2500.
Mr. Lindquist was ors for top score being won by Mrs. Mrt.: G. A. King, made a capable their luncheon meeting at tho Hume Japan.
' ' , ' . ' .'""
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city to see how many householders Bell, Mrt, W. H. Jeffs, Mrs; J. Long,
Nelson, the nephew of Dr. and Mra. dealing with destruction by bombhome on Silica street.
avenues, and Spokane street north would, he. willing to pay. him 30 Mrt,: W. A. Robertson, Mrt. Jack their
e - David Wade. Stanley itreet, F.M.".Auld, and born in Grand ings, the others depicting work of
to Third avenue. . •-•
cents a month to collect their gar? Bellv Mrs, John McPhail, Mrs. F. spent Monday ln Sheep Creek with Forks. He had extensively touTed the students, . •••• ,-,
••"•'•.
Ready-to-Wear and Drygoodi
Tbe committee wet authorized to bage and ashes twice a month ih. X, Wheeler Mrt. J. F. Croll 4nd his son-in-law and. daughter, Mr, the far east with the Federaflon
of Canadian University Students
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Humphry,
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total cost of installing lights wiU
PHONE 118 " ..
, Expenditures for ihe' variout com• C. H. Buckley representative the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. T. lathe said. He reported over twobo around $35. Colored discs oi mittees
thirds, Canton Universities in ruins, Adjutant' D. H. Hammond con- Kootenay Vally Dairy
for the past two weeks were ot the Railway Express Co., spent Horswill, Silica street •':
cardboard will be! issued ,to. those,
;
and relief , committee, Monday in the city.' / • :
e Mrs. W. K. Blair. Silica street, damages totalling some $25,000,000.
funeral service! tor George
paying-admjstion fee.,-'". '•'
-, finance board
of works end health . . . » Robert Kennedy of South Slo- entertained the members of Mrs, Undaunted, students 'moved" their ducted
Neilans Tuesday afternoon from
. City Clerk J. A. Mctseod was ap- $4525.87;
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• . 'Mrt. J.. Sudden wat. in Nelson church helper! at her home Monday own hands, 2000 miles away."
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When those pr.s4nf were Mrs. D.'
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Friday midnight.
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.They dug into1 clay cliffs and Dr. street
. • Shoppers in the city yester- G. Beatty, Mrs. J. Gordon -Bennett, Lathe's
were D. S. Webster,
pictures showed their cave A.Pallbearefs
day Included,'MT. and Mra. W. IL Mrs. JoHn Erb, Mrs. Leslie.Mawer, dormitories,
O. Lane, F. C. Davis and R. Roistbe
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(troupe
in
Jarvis and daughter, Mary, of Proc- Mrs.-Harvey Wallace, Mrs. Ernest many forms of activity.-They par- terer. Hymni sung were "What a
ter. ..'• i": "." ."-.'.' ;'-,;," "," . ..." Brown L .Mrs. Vincent Fink, Mrs. ticipated in full in ordinary tasks. Friend We Have iii Jesus" and
QUALITY AND SERVICE .
. • Mn. Jack Annable: and her Drew Wood and Mrs. W. Leigh.
"Jeslis, lover of My Soul". InterALWAY8 RELIABLE
15,000,000 refugees fleeing to ment
GUESTS ESCAPE FROM '"•'•' T
- B y MRS. a s . ALLEN,
baby boy have left the Kootenay ' .*- Mri.: Alftn'Forrester returned With
took place ln the city ceme- Laurltz Bldg,, Falrvlow-Ph. 408
western
and
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health,
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a
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set up service units by Uie Mr. Neilans waa born in England
VERMILUON, Alta., Nov. 29 gratifying, indeed, were the results ing for hit
•»• Mra. W.R. Grubbe't circle, St. with her. ton-ln-law end daughter, students
Where hot water and rice about 70 y e a n ago, being engaged
Charlotte McConnell, who 'Saviour's
(CP)—Guests and staff made their of the bazaar and carnival held ln hasMiss
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as. an actor there until hit arrival in
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the
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and
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escape without Injury early today the. Catholic parish haU Saturday
Memorial hall Monday when those Lethbridge, Alta. '
Canada. For the past 30 y e a n he
Tacked on the walls of these units hat
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when fire destroyed the Vermillion afternoon and evening. From 3 to L. A. Morrant, Pine avehde, for the present were Mrs, Grubbe Mrs. • Mr. and Mrs. Blewer and fam- were,
been residing in Nelson.
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llnson, Mrs. J. Fraser, M". Bruce day.
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FAUST, Alta. Nov. 29 (CP)-jriiUjunior .brtnch,-held its an- city Milt McConnell wat giiest arts, Sutherland, Mrs. William Taylor e Vititors in the city yesterday -catlonal*work..,:. , - . , . - .
et Lalonde an Indian of Driftpile reAbout 10 persons were ln the of tbe
Christmas tale and tee, Yule- 1st at the C. M. & S. Glee party's and Mrs. Reginald H. Dill.
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serve, was arrested yesterday and
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Mr.
and
Mrs.
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Walhotel when the tire broke out. Two nual
tide decoration! in red and white concerts held here last week.,.
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made their escape from the second decorated
Mits. Abbie-Wall; who ipent die of Robson. '.-;",
Wooden machines were set up and charged with the murder of Dab
. *'
the booths and tea tables, libs. R. W, Ferguson and'baby *. past
storey by sliding down ropes.
couple of weeks the guest t Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Allen, auze tor bandages .made. Where Willier, 30, an Indian tt Sucker '. .! Opp. CIVIC THEATRE
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and
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efore even paper bandages .ware Creek reserve.
The tire it'believed to have 'start- vases ot bron'ze gold chrysanthe- hospital for their home on Perdue
Latimer atreet, has returned to her their guesta their son-in-law and used, and. often turned over, and
ed from a short circuit or sp6ntahe? mums. Mrt. J. Devito received the itreet". •
'...;. home In LaFrtnce*Creek. ,
' daughter, Mr. and Mrs, G. R. Kel- first alb was limited, now hundreds
out combustion. Damage was esti- guesti, end Mrs. W. Baril was in ' Mrs. F. L. Boyd •of Nelton
ipent • Mr. and Mrt. Reid; Madison, tey, ot Prinoe Rupert, who leave to- of students' and teen-aged youths
mated et WB,000.
charge of the tale of tlckett. Othert t)ie' week-end here, the , guest of
feats, of herotsp in. Bed
in charge, were: Culinary arrange- her brother and tltter-ln-law,,Mr. who have been on their honeymoon e* Alfred B. Clark of Ymir viiit- performed
Cross work. Wofkers - trained for
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Mr. ahd Mrs. S. M. Manning methods were turned but. ;••.',.'
Farnum; sewing, Mrt. F. Lauriente , To afford patrons the opportunity rived end taken up residence in •ot * the
Relief ^Arlington mine re- But always educational work was
and Mrs. X Leveque; fish pond, ot doing their Chriltmai shopping .their hotte: at the Relief Arlington turned to
Erie yesterday after a kept to the fore. The students proT." H. Teahan, Mrs. W. Mac- early, many lovely articles were raine;
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•* brief visit In
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homeDance Sets. Satin and Silk Slips. cooking, MTs, A. J. McDonnell and on display ' Saturday, afternoon • Mitt Helen Dcnison entertain- , • Samuel Ball of Ymir spent served in theae educational ways.
Literally thousand! were thrown out
Satin, Wool and TaHetta Dressing Mrs. J. Campbell; candy and novel- when, the Senior branch Of the Wo- ed membera of the Juntoi" C.Wi. •fettarday^ln town. - 'ti ; *•>.*
•. • "
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5_--_?-__-S_rSEE:-6SPJtg|-?6SSe Muzzin,
R. Todd on Front street when those themselves through dramatics and
John Shutek and Mrt. J. Gagnon. tea
tables- were tastefully orna- Jeannette Leri.er, Miss Margaret, resent were Mrs. S.' Wade, Mrs. singing 'to the people in, another
Prieci Effective Wednesday and Thunday. Nov. 30-Doc. 1
If"
From 7:30 to 10:30 in'the evening mented
with vases of multi-colored Scanlan, Mist Ann Muraro; Mrs. V. oseph Holland, Mrs. C. Leggatt, educational move. The speaker said
Mrt. S. Stewart and Mrs. James De- chryianttidnuait.
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vito,
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ot
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•E SAVE YQU MONEY AND Knights of Columbus, were ln charge ident Welcomed the many guests. Mits Pritcilla Gelinas and Mrt. C. A. Nelson.
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the form of a carnival. Mrs. V.
atHILLYARD'S
H. C. Cnldicott, assisted by her daughter, Mrt. Eric Paterson home on Stanley street Monday transformed, to see themselves in a
Kevic won the grand prize; Mrs. A. Mrs.
J. Hewlett Mist Kathleen of Kailo. have returned from a few when those present were Mrs. Carl new light, were given a wing in the
J J. McDonnell, the rug, and Mrs.Mrt.
Wilklnion and Mitt Kathleen Glov- dayi visit in Spokane.
A. Larson, Mrs. R. R, Brown, Mrs. parliament house, also built into the
N. Italic the baby. tet.
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cliffs, and studied and. wrote plays,
• Yesterday a f t e r n o o n the Dodd, Mrs. Douglas Cummins, Mrs. then
Chprles Beltner, home cooklnj£Mn.
presented then! on the streets.
George M. Benwell, Mrs. A. E, Go| Phont.264
Vic Crawford, Mor. After spending a tew diys In the L.f
A. Morrant and Mra. J. W. Dou? Mothers club a St. Siwiour'i pro; bus and Miss Helen Scanlan. '
Dr. Lathe went oh to tell of guercity the guest of hit son, George Ban, fancy work and plain tewing: cathedral held a successful tea and
rilla warfare carried on with tellMiss Selma Reimann, candy; and
ing effect by the Chinese. It had
Mn. P. McArthur, Mn, A. T.'Rowe L. Mclntyre v a t io charge of the Memberi in attendance were Mra. now become a science, even textWe'll Make Any Radio
and Mn. Wagonthall, the culinary lervice. Mrs. F..L. Boyd of Nelson S., Hepworth, Mn. J. Cairns, Mrs. books on the subject being passed
arrangement!.' •
,
and R. J. Langridge, TraU, were B. Frie, Mrs. M. Jarvis, Mrs. C. around. :• . • ' y '.-•'.•
Martin and Mri. W. Waite.
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place In S t Franclt Xavler church Mrt. H. Leaner, who hat ipent
The preu, he said, told of major
QUALITY GROCERIES AT
Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock, when the past couple of months here, Forks Monday after ipending a battles, but the real story lay beSAVING PRICES
the Infant daughter ot Mr. • u d the guest of her ton and daughter- few dayi in the city, the guest ol hind the" Japanese lines where the
Nelson Electric Co.
Mn. James Kinahan received the in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Leaper, Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Jerome.
guerilla , bands worried the life
Phone 161 Free Delivery
. PhonelUO '
names Monica Mary. Very Rev. A. Annable, left Monday tor Vancouout of the Japanese. He told of-unver, where'the will spend a month
counted tricks and measures ot this
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Prince Rupert
- >.'
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learning til read and write, ana
The Eaat Trail circle of the Caththis was where university students
olic Women'a'league held its weekcame in again.,
•
ly session at the home of Mrs, A.
Farnum,' Thursday evening. At ihe
Dealing with outlook ot tho atuconclusion ot business a social hour
was enjoyed, during which the hostess aerved dainty refreshments. NEW y O B R Nov; 20 (tiP).-lt
James Barton, the bad ttian of "Tobacco Koad," can't have a loud "hell"
COTTAGE ROLLS: Union Tender Mode, j
in the play about a poor southern
t ••'
PHONE 121
farm family, he wants none at a l l
Lb. _ _ . . . . . _ - . . - . . _ . , _
_„ iOfl
So charged Anne Dere, former
.GROCERIES
"Ma Letter," who briught a $25,000 For Real Service and Quality
; AYlMt* '•-••"',.
The be»t service In town, luit in tupreme court yesterday say2 lb. glass jar 270
ing she was discharged after Bary PHONI 235
ton threatened a sit-down strikel bn
BEATTY
the stage jinless she said; . ••'••;
t»6R XMA8 BUY BEATTY
"You're a ainful man, Jeeter Let- WORTH WHILE APPLIANCES
Save the Labels tor < '
PORK SPARE Rl BS _ . . .
Lb, 14c
ter, and you're going to H E L L," WASHERS . . . . . $79.50
Genuine Tudor Piste '
inttead et- ' •
•' ;• — AYLMER
17
or.
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$
4
9
.
5
0
"You're
a
ainful
man,
Jeeter
LetSIRLOIN
and
T-BONE
STEAK..._.
Lb.
20c
Tomato and Vege- 1Q
ter, and'you're going to hell."-.
BEATTY FACTORY BRANCH
table, 6 ox., 4 tint 1 9 C
She taid. that after playing the
VEAL CH0iP$„.:
Lb. 20e
part at f 100 a week tor two yean, BEATTY FACTORY BRANCH
she Was entitled to $25,000 from PHONE 91 .: .'-321 BAKER,ST,
:
Tomato and Vogefables,
Barton because the play would last aiMiiaiwiaii_Mi-siii)-Mi
Clam Chowder, • OP
Wedneiday ahd Thunday five years longer; * ':
Margaret Wycherly, who opened
10V2 oi., 3 tins .. ^DC
FRESH SLICED B A C O N . _
Lb. 30c
, , ROBIN HOOD .
the play five years ago ih the part
of Ma Letter, took Miss Dereo's
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Flooded;. Ggrbq-gie Scheme

DISPLAY

-(j). fiarmon%ny (g,

&2S- $11.00

Here 30 Years
Is Laid lo Resi

R. Andrew

LOWERY'S

TRAIL SOGI1L

FOOD MARKET

(Srenfeirs Gafe^

g

•MODERN
MARKED

ino9/)//

£dilk G. CoMolhsAL

J

Fairway Grocery

R. & R. Grocery

dulomdic

CHINA OATS a

Pkt. 29c
CHEESE

Too Ladylike lo
Say''Hell" Right

Month -End Specials
EFFECTIVE WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

Homers Grocery

HorswiU's

MARMALADE

Lb. 290

High Quality Meat Values

SOUPS

S T E A K . . . Lb. 17c

WHITE CORN

Butcherteria

3 tins 250

BULK LARD ' 2*\i: •[,[; •

FLOUR

Other varieties,
Tin
..........

ALPINEMILKtall; 8 tint-.
COFFEE-Alrway;
per Ib.
„,.^.l_^.
BAKED BEANSHeinz 15/jOi.; 2 tint.
SODAS-Chrl.tl.s
large; i pkt
EGG8-Grade B
medium; doi. - . _ . „ .

m
270
270
220
330

ORANGES
Sunkist
Doz. 150
LIMIT 2 DOZEN

24 lb. sack 89^
49 lb. sack $1.69

9c

PEANUT BUTTER12 oz. tint _
_
MOLASSES-2's;
tin
BAKING SODA—
1 Ib. fikt
COCOANUT—Sweet;
per lb. .......... ........
WHEATLETSt lb, tack ...m~.

180
190
110

220
320

Lifebuoy
SOAP
4 bars 250

- RICE-NO.-1;
150
2 Ibt.'
i-„
PRUNESW
2 Ibt, ,..„.....„....'._,
WHITE BEANS150
2 lbs....
..:
PINEAPPLE RINGS- *?A
3 rln.s .:.™T„._..„.. M r
8AIR DATES2 Ibt. i'.
iMi,

Mi

Lynn Valley
PEACHES
TIMS*

•
STEAK

STEAKS and CHOPS-

HAMBURGER

Bcakfast Sausage: OC

VEAL OR BEEP; LB..:

3 lbs. 250
VEAL PATTIES
: yLb*20JS:/T..

Pork Spare Ribs,
Lb...........

15c
Sliced Bacon
M i
Lb, . ™:..:.32c

Boiling Fowl
Each 550

l.™,......

POT ROASTS:
Ab. . . . . . . . . . .
LEANB.EF
KIDNEY: 2 Ibt;

18c
10c
25c

SAFEWAY
SAFEWAY STORES LTD.

We ReterVe the Right to Limit Quantities

BRISKIN BOIL
HAMBURGER
SAUSAGE MEAT
8TEWING VEAL

3 LBS.

25c

BEEF POT
ROA8T8-Lb
VEAL OVEN ROASTS100120
" Lb. ..._..:,.....n.-...:._.^.„
PORK OVEN ROASTSLb.
-_-_:.-.

200

Sirloin, T Bone,
Round Steaks
Per lb. 200
VEAL 8TEAK8Lb.''...-.-........^
;
RIB VEAL CHOPS—
.Lb. ;,....:
,
LAMB CHOPSLb. „
:.
EGGS-Grtdt Amedium; dot, ..._. :
BUTTER-Thlrd grade;
t Ibt. -_w„....~T~~
CHIEBB-Retl English
• Stilton; lbi .Z......-~.

Kippered
HERRING
2 lbs. 350
Phone 527-528
FREE DELIVERY

150
200
200
480
470
400

place.
. A7
-•••:•
",',,' .'• 7 .. "—rf-—'—'

Dr. Berry to Appeal
Under Lindbergh Law
•OLYMPIA,: Wash.,.NoV. 28 (AP)
—An appeal to the Washington
State Supreme' court from the
kidnapping, of Dr;'Kent W. Berry
under.terms oj(.the state's "Lindbergh Law,". was' planned today
by Attorney "C. D. Cunningham,
Dr. Berry's counsel.
Dr. Berry and three co-defendants—James Bsddick, William McAloon- and Hobert Smith— were
convicted Sunday of kidnapping,
-with • life imprisonment recommended. All but Smith also- were
convicted , pf first degree assault
Smith was convicted of second
degree assault
The Jury found i the. four men
guilty of taking Irving Baker, 37year-old automobile salesman and
former, coast guard officer, frpm
his home last Aug. 10 and beating
and torturing him in an abandoned
quarry. '••.•:'
', . • ..<
I Dr. Berry blamed the attack on
the rape of Mrs. Berry, 27 yearsold, by Baker. This, Baker denied,
both at the time of the kidnapping
and during the trial.
,; ,,

IOY ATTACKED
VANCOUVBR, l W . 2»'(CP) Howard Scott, 14-year-old.ice cream
shop delivery boy, today waa recovering from head injuriet suftired latt night when attacked by
two youths and robbed of $2.
•QiW-ilMIB-IMWIiMifcHWWaia

Flowers and Plants
-Delivered Anywhere in the
World for Chriltmai
y .
ORDER.EAW.Y

Kootenay Flower Shop
J. H. Coventry, prop.

Phone. 962

Lb. 15e

Overwaitea
Limited

We

SPECIALS
WEDNESDAY ONLY
WALNUTS:
Fresh itock, Ib.
ALMONDS!
Freih atock. lb.
SOUPS: Campbell'i, O r ,
Tomato, 3 tins
£«">

26c
49c

PUMPKIN: Largo
tint, each . . . . . :

BLEACH: Exo.
Bottle
TURNIFSi
12 lbi. for . . . . .
ALL-BRAN:
Kellogg'a pkt. . . .
PICNIC PORK
SHOULDERS: Lb.

9C

25c
18c
22c

Tomato Juice
libby*!, lpVi oi.
tin,........:,..
Phone 707

Cm
VV

Free Delivery

/

Phone
831
832

Deliver
Free

CASH MEAT MARKET
_ '."-mr 'i 'i"'

"_

._' -L-L_JL i '. '. '

, • i'

| ' IT.

n,T ,,,„,",

.

Good Buying for Wednesday and Thursday
Creamery Butter, Thistle,
3rd grade, Ib. . . . . . . 2 5 ^
Eggs, large B't, 2 doc." 67*>
Sirloin Steak, 2 lbi. 36# Cottage Cheese, Spokane,
fot Roasts, Ib. lOt
blM tb.;•:;.'..-.•..;..'..;. as*
Bacon, fresh sliced,
Boneless Stewing,
2lbt. ; . . : . . . . , . . 25.* L b . T . . , . . . . . . : . . 3aa>
fork Sauiage, imall,
.'
Corned Beef, boneless,
Lb.
2Q4>
Lb, ..............
IT**
Breakfast Sauiage, -'
2 lbi: . . . . . . . . . . . . 2CH>
Veil Sirloin Steaki,
,
2 llHt. . v , . . . t . . . . . 35f> Hamburger, freih,
. i
Voal Loin Chops, 2 lba. 3 9 1 3.'lbi.'....T
,'. 25^!]
Voal Stewing, 3 Ibs. . 25^ Pure Lard, lb; . . . . . . 15*1
Lamb Chops, 2 Ibs. . . 35<i Salt Mackerel, Ib. . . . 20<*
Lamb Stewing, 2 Ibs. 256 Norway Herrings, 3 for 25<*
Pork Loin Chops, Ib. .286
Pork Spare Ribs, 2 Ibs. 29-?

Choice Steer Beef

uiey Round Stonk,
!.6. . T . . . . . . . . 35<*

S

Roasting Chicken, Ib. 28<;
Lutofish, dry, lb. . : - - 35<>
Lutefish, prepared, Ib. 20«?
Sauer Kraut, 3 lba. . . 25«*
Weineiri, lb.... .7. •; V&t
Eggs, local A-largc, A
Fresh, dot. .,
SOr*-

Cash and Carry'
Prices

Beef Boiling, 4 lbs. 256
Beef Pot Roast, lb.'. 8 f
Veal Steaks, 2 lbs. 25-?
Butter, 3rd grade,
2 lbs, . . . . . . . . . 4 7 ^
—

—

«f
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WATCH THE LIGHTS
JUST AS -J. good automohlle
chauffeur watches the lights in order
to govern hie driving safely, so must
a declarer heed the Indication!
given Urn by the defenders. A
double ean tell U a that certain
fineeset are bound to fOU and that
ha will hav* to build other meant
of making hit contract /

Phone 144, Private exchange Connecting AU Departments.
i MEMBELOF THE C A N A D I A N , J ^ m A N D
THE AOD1T BUREAU OF CU***-tnX'nO-.S

WEDNESDAY, NOVEtyBEJt 80,1988.

"AN ORE MILL FOR OTTAWA

Shcpard Barclay

for the

Tells How to Bid

and

. and Play- '
*r-m?-a*tmmm:
spade In an endeavor to tet up the
fifth card ot that suit to provide a
spot for hit losing club. A tramp
waa then led to the Q and another
ipade ruffed. When It developed that
B u t held a t many eptdee a t dummy, declarer had to retort to other
taoUct to make hit contract, to he
decided to try for a squeere. H t led
out all ot Ua hearta and Uie diamond A, tnd forced B u t to im?
guard hit olub stopper in hit endeavor to protect the spade suit
Then when clubs were led, Kott hod
to toat bit spades, so that declarer
wat able to take thirteen trleki.

Read This New Serial . ',•;.•'...

/-

The Ghost at Canby's Tavern
By Vy. BOYCE MORGAN

(Sfer^.-• H I

™teCf~"-

1m
1
a^ J

window, spellbound by Bill's words.
Bill prepared to pull the cord.
"Then," Bill tald tensely, "Jutt as
they are about to fire, a figure runs
out of the tavern. It 1- Priscilla.

Cardboard Holes Will
Enable You to Enjoy
Golf in Bad Weather

"L-look!" gasped Marly, his voice
By making "holes" from a cireu-'"
quavering.with horror. "Bill! Shut lar disk ot cardboard, you can play
up, and look! Down t h e r e b y the Indoor golt ln bad weather, • The
idOOP*--J,. . '.'
• '••':
"holes" are easily made by cutting
Bill looked, and hu; heart bounded a six-inch disk ot cardboard, then
Into his throat By the door ot cutting a two-Inch disk out of the
the tavern stood a ghostly figure, centre, as shown in the -ketih. B y
vgith the mists Whirling about it. It fastening this circular ring together
was tho figure of a woman, wear- with paper fasteners or pint, you
ing the hoop skirts ot colonial lays. have an inverted saucer-shaped I t Her hair, powdered white, wot
piled high on her head.
Speechless, the three boys clutch
ed each other and stared. The "igure turned, apd they caught a
glimpse of a ghostly white face.
Then the figure began to run out
toward the ipot- where the duel had
been held.
•"•: , •
Suddenly it faltered. Two sharp
cracks rang out, almost together, and
the figure crumpled and dropped to
the ground.
BIS uttered one horrified gasp. He
hadn't fired those shots — be hadn't
touched the cordl •• He leaped to his
feet and made for the stairs.
' "Let's get out of herel" he croaked
(To Be Continued)

1
m AQ-08 J
It Is nice to know that the Dominion department ol
PrW" *•jjj
mines is adding "an important extension to ita ore dressing
• AKJ
land metallurgical laboratories" at Ottawa, in the form of a
KJ8T5
*«3
[fine big milling plant. ; .
___MB* "-^-J^**~• 10 9 8
I
K
Q37
Many suggestions have been made from this district,
543
• Q103
Tomorrow's Problem
fewhich has more varied mining ani more numirtois opera- * • 1 • *
4.86*.
**
ptlons than any other section ;pf -western Canada, that the
V AKJ 8 7 6 . 2
• KQ10 7
I Dominion provide some smalt laboratory facilities In eastBL 'A
•
I ern British Columbia, but they have always fallen on deaf
A A K Q J. * * « " _ . 5
• (Potior} North. Both sldct vol.
1097 8
J8 0 .
'ears, y.-'j ,'.- •''
• • 7 ."'..<.,
nerable.)
• •,,
1 10 9
8 2
Similarly it is nice to know that the province has proNorth began the bidding on thla • A 0
^ A
,8842
deal with 1-Spade. South .bid 2vided custom mining facilities for certain areas.
'. * 8 •".
Heorto, North 2-Spadet, South
VAK5
In a recent year the estimates submitted by the govthey?
' • J 9 8 43
4-Heortt, North 5-Hcarts, South
the •
Tha teacher •
ernment and voted by the house provided a sum for a facil• QJ10 3
6-Dlamonds and North T-Bearta,
boy stand In tht cornet,
:
!**whloh Boat doubled.
i t y of this character at or near Nelson, for the benefit of aU
!
1 "(Dealer: North. East-West vul0ROS8W0RD PUZZLE
ta response to the double, Weat nerable.)'
y
fthe mining camps in the Kootenays and Boundary. That
What detente may defeat South's
led the spade 6, which declarer won
•mlllnever attained visibility.
—
with dummy't A. He then ruffed a 5-DlamOnd contract? /'•.'.:
l»*
*
While we may not have such things, it is nice to read
Conrijl-, 1WS. Kioi FttluM Sjodiate, lac*
about them, and to know, for instance, that at Ottawa,
. Speechless," the three boys clutched each other and stared.
jwhere investigations on thetreatment of gold ores and other
"I guest we don't have to pretend •would ring out, almost on top of
to be tcored!" he told himself with each other, Then he and Marty
^metals are carried out, a new building, of brick, concrete
grim humor.
would yell that they saw the ghost
fair, which may be placed on the
"and steel construction, three stories high and a basement,
Suddenly Paul straightened tense-, and get out. of there as fast as posfloor so a golt ball may be knocked
ly. "What was that?" he whispered.- sible. Paul would hear the shots,
: 60 feet by 100 feet ground p^n,'is now ready for Use. It adinto the centre hole.
"It sounded like—like something md would undoubtedly believe
Use soft 'rubber balls, or regular
moving downstairs."'
lit he, too, had actually seen the
, joins the existing buildings, and is located olose to the railThlt
column
ot
questions
and
golf balls. For a club, if your father
lostly
figure
of
Priscilla,
running
BUI
tried
to
laugh,
but
the
sound
Quite Optimistic,
answers It open to any reader of
doesn't have an old putter, make
out of the tavern and falling to the
stuck in hit thrott ,
,-way siding so that ore sfeipments can be conveniently Is O u r M a n u e l
the Nelaon Dltly News. In no
one trom wood, using a long stick
"It was problrly lust a rat," he ground, mortally wounded;
transferred. With ftiig extension to its laboratories, It is
case will the name of the person ssld nervously. "The place must be
for a handle and a block for a head,
But still I am hopeful that
Bill fidgeted, his fingers on the
as shown. .
asking
t
h
e
question
bo
published
and happier day it not to
full ot them.''
cord. It•• was.almost light enough
announced, the department how hjts unexcelled facilities hfare w distant.
The evil tide that is
You can place the "hole" ln the
He moved sideways a ttep, tnd now, and he was anxious to get
centre ot a room and try knocking,
• test work on ores.
•
; . . , swamping humanity It coming Paddy, Kaslo - C o u l d ybu please searched carefully for the cord this thing over with. The place was
to Its high mark and toon, very
the
ball into it; or you may arrange
which
he
and
Marty
had
Concealed
getting.oft
hit
nerve*.
The Definitions Are:
give me the time and height of
One quarter of the new space is allotted to a crushing
toon, must recede. Napoleon, the
nine numbered holes in various
"It's almost time," he said, "See
ACROSS
the high and low tides o f Van? the night before. The cord ran
arch dictator of all dictators, only
oVer
the
window
sill
and
down
the
Jrtt
of two adjoining rooms and
how
light
It's
getting?
Just
imagine
couver, B. C , coastal waters, since
^and sampling plant with a capacity of four tons per hour
held the tupreme power for about
side of the house; There, by a clever that, out there between those trees, .is-.Toe' . '• y..
. lock the ball from hole to hole as
November 1,1938?. -• '
4. Unclosed
fifteen
years.
Caesar
also
held
arrangement,
It
was
attached
to
the
in
regular-golf.
two
men
are
standing
back
to
back,
to provide a long-desired service to mine operators who power for about fifteen years.
8. Small French coin
Highest tide,tine?,November 1 triggers of their rifles, which were holding their pistols. They get the
The player knocking his ball Into
0. A climbing shrub.
the holes with the least number of
[^require an accurate appraisal of the value of represent' —Manuel Komroff. was on Tuesday, Nov. 22, 6:87 a.m., loaded with blank cartridges. One signal, and Start to walk away."
13 feet above sea level. Lowest tide. pull on- the cord, and two shots Marty and Paul crouched at the 10. LikeW ','•,••••'.' \ .'
strokes wins the game. , 11. Solidified water
Friday, Nov. 11. at 1:47 a m , .1 foot
ative shipments from their ore bodies. In the remaining The Philosophers
12. Kind ot poetry
above tea level ,, . ' ' ce are apparatus for grinding, classification, gravity Indeed, many ot the disputes ot
14; High explosive
philosophers are 'disputes about Two Bees, Nelson—In mixing con?
18. Wirelesa telegraphy
nd flotation concentration, and magnetic concentration, what exactly It It-that they are dis- crete, salt;is sometimes used to
17 A sprite, fairy
r
about. Hence the gibe that a
overcome the effects ot frost. Is
13. Uncooked
iohg with the machinery necessary for the oyanidatipn of puting
philosopher is like a blind man
. By IRMA HEGEL
,
this based.'on the principle Ot
"2t Atmosphere' ,
looking in a dark room tor a black
.
ty-AUNTypBiWY
using salt for thawing, or it it
es, the equipment being so placed that the combination cat
22. Part b f a fish
", T
.
that im't there.
• . •
CANDID
CAMERA
GIRL
:
used to hasten the setting of the
23 Tavern .'. '
. D o n t fust with Mother if your
and hook-ups arc readily adaptable with a minimum exr-JUlllput
mix?
Jean's, hobby It photography, But
24. Consumed
school lunch sandwiches ore not diffilms, tripods, filters i n d special
20. Fortune teller
Calcium chloride Is used In mix- ferent every day. She, probably hit
enditure of time and effort.
. * • ' . , . - Haw* Hew, but
lenses cost money. And Jean's a l - '
27. Other
ing concrete to speed hardening and worries you never even thought of,
•>:.-lrSomething
lowance never covered her e x - 1
DOWN
prevent freezing by .tacreating the and all you have to do Is follow the
Most of the research and investigative work is on gold ItIsMeans
In this picture are'conccalcd the
penses.
.
••:
,-.•:
one of our national symbols neat, due to chemical action.
1.
Like
Kitchenette to get new and differ- capital cities of three states. These
When- the candid camera craie
es, and owing to the steady increase in this work un- —tho Englishman who dresses for
2.
Burden
,-'
ent suggestions for all torts of rec- should be easy for all you geograswept the country, Jean found she
3. Extra fine
..'
dinner In the heart of the Jungle N. B., Chapman Camp —Could you ipes!, . . /: I ..phy students.
avoidable delays had'occurred, more especially on occasions -out ot date. and due to be, scrap? give me some information as to
could take candid shots along with
5. Pertaining to pictures " the amount due oh surrendered D*ri_iNUT SANDWICH ^ILLINO'
the best of them. Ont day she ftiught
" 6, LeW'.",.,- ' " * L
1
when a number of complex ores were lifting studied. The
motor car* licence plates? What
an appealing ship of the 3-year-old
Whether he ever existed In flesh7. Eastern state-(Abbr.)
Remove stohet from one package
is
the
rebate
on
$25
licence
plates
and-blood
reality
doesn't,
o£
course,
whet
lived next door to her. Hit
12.
A
number
new building and equipment are designed to remedy this.
of d|tet, add one cup pecan meals
surrendered at the end of Sep- and.|IUt through a food chopper. It
mother slid It was a better picture
13. Unusual „
: matter an atom. The point Is that,
A complete cyanidat-on- unit is provided for the test caricature though he was, he rep- tember?
i --..
15
To
pull,
drag
you have hot a food chopper, lust
Under the Motor Vehicle act, one- cut them crlss-crbst with a sharp
resented a British fault combined
18. Country roatt
' ,
ork on the extraction of gold from'its ores. This "pilot With
third rebate Is allowed at t h e end knife on a chopping board. To this
a British virtue.
20, Intcbtt
•
'/
23. E-istl
The fault for which he stood was of October and one-quarter at the mixture add a dash of salt and H
plant," consisting of a ball mill, classifier,, thickeners, agiend
of
November.
In
your
case
you
conventionality, iaste, "Foriyteism."
25. Electrical engineering (Abbr.)'
cup mayonnaise, mixing with a fork
atpr tanks, filters, and a precipitation unit, is capable of At that, other nations laughed, and would receive $8.33.
until it reaches a spreading consisquite right, too. So did we in our
tency.
Spread
on
thin
slices
of
POSER ANSWERS
1 milling up to two tons in 24 hours. It will thus be possible sane and candid moments. At least, E. F. D., South Slocan—I suspect whole wheat bread.
there is arsenic In the water, at
. L ^ ^ - S - - %'. Shetland Islands,
Kb gain data which will correspond very closely with tiie w h o p e so.
our mine, Please' give me an easy
3. 1820. 4. The epidermis. 8. AnthraBut the virtue for which he stood
cite, o r hard coal. 8; Sarah, Lot't
results that would be obtained from milling practice on a was Sangfroid, a cool head, a re- test. Please give temperature at
Posers
wife. 7. A rectangle is a parallelowhich water boils at 7000 and 8000
hull to be rattled. At that, too,
gram having (our right angles; a
nuch larger stale. Should amalgamation appear to be the other nations may have laughed. feet altitude.
They say that fools can ask quessquare is a parallelogram with four
But
their
laughter
was
tinged
with
There
isn't
any
simple
test
for
tions whloh wise men cannot answer.
proper method for extracting the gold, an amalgamation admiration and envy.
right angles and b\l sides equal ta
arsenic In Water. Suggest you send That makes us -rather reluctant to
length. 8. Galleons.'
~'
unit consisting of ball mill, gold jig or traps, corduroy
—Ralph Winter Thomas. sample to a public analyst, E. W. ask you. tome more posers—but
Widdbwson, Nelson, B. C. Water w e l l hope yon are wise enough
blankets, and clean-up barrel can be readily assembled. Notice to Safeblowors
boils at 202 degrees Farenheit at to answer all these.
Two old. ladies were talking of
7000 feet, and 199 degrees at 8000
modern fashions.
* ,
1. A sixpence IS t coin of what
For work on the treatment.of base-metal ores, a large After i the Kommers hardware feet
altitude.
"What do you think of the hat.
country?
Store at Antlgo, Wit., had been lootthe lassies wear, Ijrs. Smith?"
nuous flotation unit of 30 cells, to handle 10 tons of ed and the safe' blown open twice J. A. B., Trail—What country has 2, w h a t group of islands lies
Mrs. Smith! 'They dinna wear,
recently, the proprietor, A. L. Komnorth of Scotland?
|feed per'24 hours, is provided, along with the necessary mers
the largest electric power plant
hats; they Just walk alongside o1
inserted the following adverI In what year did the Pilgrims
them
nowadays."
in
the
world?
tisement'in the Antlgo Daily Journal
land in America?
, •
^accessory equipment.
Dniepstroy on the Volga river in
on Oct. 24:
4. What is the outer layer of the
T
can
trust my maid at any, time.
skin called?
.
'
All this is very nice, and it is clear that the department 8AFE BLOWERS ATTENTIONI Russia.
I can go away for three days and
5. What kind bf coal is mined in
know
exactly-what
she will be do- of the boy than any photographer
Tor your Information and conhas added commendably to it facilities for making milling
- . ,.
Few would want the task that eastern Pennsylvania? '
i n g a l l the lime."
had ever made.
venience, the combination of our now facet Mr. Justice Davis, or the
6. Who was the Biblical character
£-tests of tonnage shipments—which may be of use to British sate
Mrs.
Brown:
"That's
remarkable!
From that day on, Jean speciollz- :
is as follows:
responsibility that it his. Confronted v-ho wat turned Into a pillar of salt?
What do you think sh'e will be do- ed in candid camera shots of chil.Columbians able to send tonnage more than halfway serosa
by 4000 pages of evidence and 387, 7. What is the difference between
ing just now?"
, , i ,
Start at sixteen.
dren. . There were a good many
a
rectangle
and
a-square?
Mrs. Jones: 'Nothing." . . .
times to your right to sev- exhibita—and the argument of counyoungsters in the neighborhood and the continent.
• '",,: '•;'- Fourenty-six.
8. What name wat applied to the
sel still to come—he has to,decide
Jean found parents willing to pay
Three times to your left to eight- whether .the Bren gun contract ships used by the Spaniards In the
her the* small price of 25 centt tor
F"OR
PARTS
UNKNOWN
In the meantime, while giving credit to the bounties
was a wtoe and provident contract fifteenth century?.
een.
' •.. i
"Have you seen the. cashier this a good picture.
on base metals in formative years, and to current roftd and Four timet to your right to fifty. for the "Dominion government to
mom!ng?"
,
' • •
Jean has this advantage over t
VERY CAREFUL
moke; if not, where the blame
Back to fourteen.
... "Yes., sir; he came In without a professional photographer—she can
ail moneys, there may be some consolationfor thtte mitlDoctor: "Have you taken every
should rest. In the knowledge that
mustache ahd borrowed the rail- take children as they are, in their .
' .
-2--,... CARLOAD the case will be the subject of precaution to prevent spread of :•'•;
way time-table".—Das Moines Reg- sandboxes; in theh- tubs, in active
| i n g districts in the reflection that they liaye accomplished ON TRACKOFANOTHER
ROOFING
We take the word "Capital" how, ister.
prolonged and probably acrimoni- contagion In the family?"
play. And the snapshots can alwayi
• i i „.
| t h e i r chief development with a minimum of expert help An assortment ot sixty different; ous discussion in parliament he Rastus: "Absolutely, doctah, we've and make a Word diamond out Af
be enlarged to presentable site.
Plow Points, Landsides, Shoes, must make a report that will stand even bought a sanitary cup and it. The second line means to strike
How to get business? Jean makes
"I've asked Mr. and Mrs. Jen| from the governments that tax them.
lightly, the third Is a.candle, the kins to dinner at seven, Jane, but a personal call. Her pleating manWheels, Axels, Moldboards, Joint- up under fire, that will present the we all done drink from it."
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ll Questions tl
ANSWERS

MONEYMAKERS

The

E,W?**s»sw$sss««s«$w««s$sKssa

Jn&i yjoMA&sIffm
mssx&sz

but can adapt themselves to circumttancet. They are good, often
brilliant students, and are masters
of whatever business or profession
they select

««*»*«*•

One-Minute Test Answers
ONE-MINUTE TEST
f 1, In what country have white
2. The larva of an ant-lion. Midelephants always been held sacred?
get facing automobiles art also reI , 2. What is a doodle-bug?
ferred to at "doodle-bug!.''
I 3. Who signs the acts that ore
3. President of .the senate and
[passed over the president's veto? speaker of the house ot representatives.
TODAY'S HOROSCOPE
I' Toll: born on this day are fond
MELBOURNE (CP) - A u s t r a l i a ' s
: pt society and all kinds ol sports.
[ They are devoted to the traditions, birthrate for tiie latt year was the
highest since 1031 Snd Infant mortality lowest yet recorded.
Ml

I

A COMPLETE
LINE FOR EVERY
REQUIREMENT

-AUNT HET
By ROBERT QUILU-N

Wall hung or pedestal
CLOSETS
One or two-piece
SINKS .
Open or cabinet style
. We carry a selected stock
; of, first grade fixtures,
j brass goods, pipe and
' fittings,
Your inspection invited.
L
PHONE 666

,387

Baker Street

'imm

TEN YEARS AOO
From D|lly Newt of Nov. 30, 1928
The British freighter Chief Maqulla Is at present helpless tnd badly; smashed ln mid-Pacific with her
cargo shifted and halt lost.—Greet
improvement continued In the condition of King Oeorge yesterday.—
Mrs. W. Ward*of Procter was in
Nelson yesterday to attend the Gyro
show.—Toronto Maple Leafs traded
Dave Trottler yesterday to Montreal Maroons for $15,000 and an
unnamed player.—Mrs. Jared Boone
died at her home in Fernie yesterday.—G. A. West of Kaslo paid ft
visit to Nelson recently.

8)

"It wasn't.our peculiar taste
that made ham and eggs our national dish, We're ?a land o'
poor cooks, and ham and eggs
Is the dish hardest to cook
wronj."

fifth Is unimportant or trivial, and
the sixth Is a beam of light. Can you
AND THAT'S THAT
Teacher: 'Have you read the out form the diamond?
line for today?"
C ,
Johnny: "No."
',
;
-.' ' "A: ':""'.".
' :*•
Teacher:
"Have you reed the
P
tonics?"
™
CAPITAL
Johnny: "No,"
•'•
'•'•
T
Teacher: "What have you read?"
-A"
near. Atlln. — Representative! of . Johnny; "I have red hair." '
•
L
Spain and United States have signed
—3a peace treaty a t Washington.—
TOO
MUCH
Take
a
five-letter
word for tossed,
Frank L. Byron of Sityerton is VisPat: "How much do you charge Add A, rearrange the letters, and
iting In'the clty.-F. W. Peters, disform
a
garland.
trict freight agent ot the C. P. R,, for a. funeral notice In your paper?
Take a four-letter word for a
has returned to Nelson following a
Editor! "Fifty cents an inch/'
business trip to the east.—C. A.
Pat: "(3ood heavens, me poor lump of earth, add S, rearrange the
letters, and form to reprimand or
Sawyer, Brooklyn, and Mrs. Cooney, brother was six feet high."
nag, j' ,i Spokane, were married in Nelson
yesterday—A very severe winter Is
Ogondelle—"Have, you ever met'
predicted by Nelson weather pro- tiie only, man you could ever be 'The missing, words ln the senphets this year.
v.
u happy with?" - "
•
-•-." tences below are spelled differently
Sally-"ph, yes, lota of them."
but pronounced alike: What art
facts Ind the Indisputable conclusions to be drawn theretrpm.—Qtawa Journal.

Looking Backward*••

TwiNTY-f)VE.YEAB8 AQO
From Dally News of Nov. 30, 1913
Jlmes Westby,* aged 89, wellknown prospector, died here last
night—Born November 25 at Kooten a y Lake MaternH . hospitalto Mr.
and Mrs. M. S. Dickson of Taghum,
a daughter.—B, A. Aldersmlth, customs officer at Waneta, viiited Nelson lait night.—The Kaslo-Natanp
branch ot the C. P. R. hat how been
Wjleted.—William Vallance', head
o | fee Wood, Vallance Hatdwire
ipany, died at hit home th
Hamilton-Totalling $33,500, building permits Issued In Nelson'this
month show an increase of over 200
sr cent over the total of $10,500 dur?
B the same period during 1912.

BATHS
On legs or built-in
BASINS

Kootenay Plumbing
& Heating Co., Ltd.

ers, Handles, etc.
' A. L. KOMMERS
Hardware for Hard Wear

FORTY YEARlS AOQ
From Dally Minor of Nov. 30, 1898
Tiie worst storm on record has
been wreaking havoc for the past
few day» over Cape Cod, Mass. —
An active volcano has been reported

DOGGY DRAMAS PRESENT

I think we'll give them a quarter
of an hour's grace," said the mistress.-.
' • - . , .
"Well, ma'am", "(ahe replied, T m
I little religious myself, but 1 think
that's rather overdoing i t "

ner, her liking for children, and her
excellent samples of work already
done, do the reet*
"I'm going to be Holly"wood's "best ;,
camerawoman," Jean says. "That Is
—some day. In the meantime, I'm.
getting fine preparatory training
lignt here.''

VERY FRANK
, ' • » ' . ,
,
•
i
.
Husband—You know, dear, your .
griddle cakes always remind me of
EASILY POUND
a baseball game. , •
' "Here, sonny, run along and put
Wife—How's that, darling? '
this parcel on a bus."
Husband—The batter doesn't al"What bus?"
ways make a hit—Pathfinder.
"Any one you like. It's my h u
band's lunch, and as be worka in tt.
Fox—SoW -much of your salary lost property office, he't sure to gel
do you take home to your wife
each pay day?
Allison—None of It
Young Girl (witching pole vault)
"Think now much higher he could
Fox^-Qosh! How's that?
Allison—She meets me at the gate. go,if he didn't have to carry that
stick."
and takes It home herself.

The Tale of the Lonesome Canine—Scene 7

! i f * JUS*

•mc picuwe

AMD-me
BOVJ&ERSARE
UMBO UP
•WPtaMtWR
VPUSEWHO
HAS BEEU
CARRIBD
OW Iff
•YOUMfl

*»V/ .

AUD 6 0

-•touwe Jtt. NO'.AS-BMOM'.'
eowsw.
AHD'TOUBH
'PtCKBWS
SQUARE OFF
TO DUBl
FOR. THE

fOUY

|9bl
Gifts lo "lion
Lung" Fund Are
Well 0»er Top

NlLSON DAILY NEWI NELSON. B.C.-WEDNE8DAY MORNING, NOV. 30. 1938
LONDON (CP) - St George's SEVERAL WOUNDED IN
. killed today in a FEARS COLLAPSE OF
lih soldiers '
if Japan keeps tbe Yangtse river CANADIAN YOUTH
cloeed to International trading was
hospital ban baa received £1000
fight between a Britlth army
FRACAS WITH ARABS stiff
CHINESE CURRENCY foreseen today by E. L. Hall-Patch,
CALLS ON OTTAWA
unit
and
an
armed
Arab
band
south
(M700) from Mrs. Meyer Sassoon JERUSALEM, Nov. 29 (AP) - of Haifa. Several Britlth tqldlen VlCTpMA, Nov. 29 (CP)-Dan- BrWtb ilnanclaTadvUor in the 5J TOBONTO. Nov. 29 .(CP). - The
Canadian youth congress announced
tor a "Neytllf Chamberlain" bed. Twenty-three Arabs and two Brlt- Were wounded.
, ,
ger of a Chinese currency collapse eatt who arrived today.

— — - _ _ - _ - _ - _ . PAQI SEVEN
youth and adult leaden In Ottawa
today it will call a conference ot
to present to the Domii in government a "positive plan''tor a national youth administration.

,r wa put the $750 f-MfRttftth*

"iron lung" fund reachetrlTW Monday at additional contributions were
received by J. R. McLennan, treasurer for the Weat Kootenay Infantile Paralysis committee. , : _
Should contributions continue, officers of the committee said. It
. might be possible to obtain' an In- -ant size "iron lung" as well as the
larger one for which the fund was
invaluable In large ..
__mn_ th*
uu Uvea
lives of newborn
ne *
saving
babltt,
artlcularly where respiratory troule was encountered. -V

!

Serial Story . . .'

ROMANCE INC,
t" - (Continued From Page Four)
" already getting In the bathtub at
11 o'clock, Roxle, the door Bell rani
-and there in the rain- stood—oh! I
forgot. It ia strictly confidential.
He said ao. And it should bo, of
course.
Forgive me, Rox."
*•'•. '
:
- "Surely. But I'll admit my curlott
tty is popping."
•;.'-;'
"Nothing happened, honey. Really. It was just a tunny coincidence.
I can tell' you a little, without menaioning names, Thia man, thit cut?
j tomer—you'd never guess who it
wat—was so earnestly in love that
it hurt. He wants my closest guidance, Hen-"
"What, th_ee lovertt Why, Sara
Sue!" Roxy laughed, beaming.
"NO!" Not in love with me!
.With somebody else. That's the
I funny part—I just hate the girl he
thinks. he loves and I've got to
help him make love to herl"
I "I'd give a year's growth and
wear freckles, ,to know who It It,"
f laid Boxy, - *
•
"I won't t e l I didnt mean I
[actually hate her. I don't believe
in hating anybody. But I've got
some sense, I hope, and I've met
this girl once and I know a 16t
about her already, and one of the
I boya who It courting mo used to
I be in love with her and the it still
I In love with him, and—oh, it'i Uie
I mott complicated thing!" .
I' Roxy sighed elaborately. "I should
eay it is! Goodness! But aren't you
Just-thrilled with it all? I mean,
isn't It all fun? Goodness, Sara, at
least you don't have to wash baby
bottles aad change diapers and worry about croup! Croup it the meet
unromontic disease, Sara Sue!".
J They laughed together gaily. Even
young Bounce, sitting nigh on a
kitchen stool and pillows in lieu
of a high, chair, contributed some
laughter, spraying the girls and the
table with mott unromantic partlychewed food.,
"What will you do, though?, honey? You've got to be fair to everybody. Yourself Included."
"I am not in love with any ot
'them," Sara Sue declared. "I with
they weren't in love with me, or
didn't imagine they were. There's
•Mrd—you won't tell. Box?—and
both are dears. Bob Towne is positively—"
"The football hero?" Roxle Jabbed a spoon at her.
, «
: "Yet. AndJ the cutest freshman,
.but he't so- '
*
A. tit it't that Bob Towne," Itoxie
JBrterrupted, "then the other girl It
.Peaches Pomeroy, my darling! $p
there! Don't forget I went to Rice,
and keep up with all the gossip."
- That deduction, too correct,
evoked more talk. More heart talk
(between good friends. Roxie promised to keep it confidential, ahd
Sara Sue Davit waa not shallow,
jaoLdithonaet in any telflth way.
When Boxy bad to gp bo»e,
Sara Sue waa a different person,
• thdugh. She had gotten away from
the crowd for a while, and been
itimate with a trustworthy friend.
e had talked. She had regained
ength and poise from that friend.
(To Be Continued)",'
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Again More Quality

* * * *

§$MBWBW
REDUCED PRICES

*•?&$»
,Vo»

Come in today. See thM marvelous

tokfffl

new Chevrolet for 1939 . . . The
highest qua/ify motor ear ever

m

% «

offered in the entire history of low-

-

mlJ&^M

cost motoring * e • with all these sen-

»3ft

«,
.•«;

sational new features making it
the outstanding car for all-round

Wa

* * A:

BOSSLAND. B.C, Nov. «MA v«tper service featuring the voice of
. Mr*. K. T. Wood, violin telectjopt
of Ronald Shean of Trail, and
organ selections of Harold MellorLangdale of Rossland, wat held in
St. Andrew'a United church here
Sunday night
_ . _ ;
Conducted by Bev. T. W. Reed,
patter the tervira Mudett tolo
-number! by Mn. Wood entitled fl»e?
joice Greatly" aM "How BMUUM
are the Fee?' by Handel; vtblia,»«cctions by Mr. Shean entitled
-"Slumber Song". WrttxelJ»»iV%-

«r.

satisfaction as well as the biggest

««_

SS&jJ

buy in motordom. SEE IT—DRIVE

«i

^^

^

!

AND BE SATISFIED.
!',';••'. .'•'.' '.'."'

.1
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:

'.'"-'•••• '..'•.•'7.. '•-.'•; T . l ' y 7' ': •
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EASIER WAN EVER TO BUYI At n e w reduced
dmlivorod prices . . . ond with low monthly
payments on .he General tAotort Instalment Plan.

Peace River Favors
Monkman Pais Route
DAWSON CREEK, B. C, Nov, 29
* (CK-A ttatemept, issued here
on behalf of tbe Monkman Past
: Highway association said 80 per cent
ot the people in the Peace River
block support ihe Monkman past
route to the coitt
This percentage, it was stated, "Is
considered a conservative estimate."
The statement waa made In reply
to remarks in the Brltlih Columbia
legislature attributed to Glen EBraden, member for tbe Peace River
constituency. Mr. Braden waa quoted as favoring the Peace Pass route,
though paying tribute to the pioneer
I spirit of the workers on the Monkman route.

C

M'

Vesper Service
at St. Andrew's
Church, Rossland

Mr. MeUor?!SngdSS I t t l l a G o f f
Ique". Boellmann and "OHertolre.
In D Minor". Dubolt. .
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BIST OF ALl THAT'S NEW

0»._

CHEVROLET'S THE CHOICE
c-n

/CHEVROLET

DEATHS

•

• . "

By th*- Canadian Prtn
7, a founder and' former
'4g£°?m_M_*ft__»
Domln ion Firehand po-

ice chiefs' association,
DJffiUTH-Antta C. Wain, 70,
publisher and general manager
<• Duluth Herald 1892 to 1921 and prominent In banking circles.
I XjWBWfiffil.
C.-foavid Hobert Coktr. 68, noted agriculturist
• apd capitalist,
ANEW YORK-aanford Jacobl,
99, many yean a leading figure
ln the distillery Industry.
.. DURHAM X. C-Dr. William
McDougall, 67, noted British psychologist, faculty Duke University.
|

CANBERRA (CP) - Unusual Ib
the Southern Dominians, the 20th
child haa been added to one of the
Australian families.

Dominion Garage
Tr*.l,B.C.

NELSON TRANSFER CO.
• — UMJTED-W.

Manly & Miller
Grand Forks, B.C.

UmEET

PHONE 35

Cranbrook, B.C.

'". .-T"TTT ,.;

Creston Motors

Chevrolef and Oldsmobile Dealers for Nelson and District

323 VEI

Wheeler Motors

NELSON, B.C.

> Creston, BX.
.tal

»W

~
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ALTERATIONS AND MODERNIZATION
COMPLETED AT THE OCCIDENTAL

ALBERTA JUDGE
FAVORS BAUMES LAW
CALOABfc Nov; 20' (CPl-Uhi?
ted States "Baumes Law" under
which fourth offenders are sent
to prison for life, has the approval
of Mr. Justice A. F. Ewing of the
Alberta supreme court.
"I think it is a good law," said
Mr. Justice Ewing. "There is a
Remodelled and moderniz- dental Hotel", are also in stuc- am), are hung on rods which in cutting out as soon as room possible to heat the whole
wrld
of difference between a first
,-••-; y'';"'•."" •' ',-. ... design. Carry out the English temperature returns to 70, is building in a short time.. Each
r -VICTORIA. Nov. » (cp>-The that under .the amendment while and.second criminal offence, ahd ed, the Occidental Hotel, Ver- co.
relinquished its
public utilities bill,' government- the government
for the difference between a sec- non street, is another marked NEW B E « PARLOR'
tavern theme.. Heavy linoleum the heart of the new^ system room In tbe hotel is, or will,be,
to the one quarter revenues aS
sponsored and expected as the maj- claim
ond
and
third
offence,"
wejl-^-?-"
improvement to the east end
in a conservative design has Forced, circulation makes'it individually heatedly
it wai' relieved Of responsibility of
.,'-.:.,-••
or piece, of legislation for the our- providing sewerage, water and his.lordship said.
Redecorating
of
a
number
of
'of Vernon street; Harry;. Wasbeen used fpr the floor cover,-i'wnF legislative session, awaits
the
interior
rooms!
is
still
unsick, proprietor, has assisted in
; third reading. .'•..•'.*
ing. A
•• H. 0, '¥.' Perry,, liberal '.Fort
The bill, which*would set up a Oeorge, .thought the argument might
bringing this section of the city der way, but the main ground i Up-tp-the-minute chain? of.
three-man commission with broad be sound as applied to. the city of
flpq'r
sections
,-T?
the
mart's
am}
to*tne front with ari extensive
owers over public utilities opera- Trail, but he recalled the governleather .and chromium, and
improvement campaign which ladies' beer parlors - artd the tables of plastic • and chromng In British Columbia, received ment took Its ohe .quarter- from
STikond reading in the Hopse yes- Prince Rupert and Prince George.
has made the Occidental a lobby —- hav« been completed. ium, emphasize the" modern
terday after opposition conterva? HOUSINO IN TRAIL
smart and- attractive building, The present parlor, combining note.
, '• •, - -,,• I tlve and cooperative commonwealth
both men's and ladies' secR.- R, Burns, liberal RosslandSuccessively through the
federation memberi had questioned Trall,
Dark.stained woodwork and
said
housing
problem
in
his
tions,
will
henceforth
be
given
-; validity of various causes and the city was bad. The Consolidated
summer', and fall concrete.
over entirely to men and the a heavy pastel wallpaper have
-measufe's ultimate, necessity.. ,. v . Smelting company had bought land
foundation has been installed,
>. There .was, a division on "an and started to. bttlld 150 houses,
ladies will have a, new and been used to excellent effect-in
S
great
jaart
of
the
interior
«
>
L«r_endment to the land act, -under Selling them on easy payments to Repairs to tee wharf at Fraser's
smart parlpr with' its entrance; the decoration scheme" of the
j-which the government would re- its workers. The plot was hot'lo- Landing is at present the subject decorated, the exterior modmen's parlor., y
"'•'.....<•.
' T
-linquish Its claun'to 25 per cent.of cated in Trail city but adjacent: of a controversy between the fed- ernized, a.new ladies' beer par- from Vernon street.
Bell revenues from.sales of townThe bill, would set a precedent eral and provincial departments ot
LOBBY
BRICHTENED
UP
;'
The
ladles'
parlor
is
one
of
Dividing ^n straight iiarty lines, which the -lleutenant-goveraor-in-, public works..The discussion.is the lor provided' and * nevi* heatSupplied and Were responsible for the installation
the. most striking impovemen ts j" Ipbby of the hotel .has. been'
I the House gave the measure sec* council would find hard'to ignore, result Of communications by H. ing plant installed.'". "•"; 7
said Harold. 'WTtochi. Trail; Klmber- Hudson, secretary of the Balfour
I ond reading 21 to 14.
to the Occidental. Painted in •brightened and. "lightened"
Employing
a
modified
Eng' , of the automaticalfy controlled
.'"-.•;.••
Reforestation received consider- ley and Bralorne were present in-, Farmers'taetltqW.V
I able attention at the night sitting stances and-there would be more'. .'• The federal' government takes lishi tavern style,yW. R Wii* pastels, the ceiling is ivory and with a pale, cream wallpaper,
I when estimates for the lands 6.6- attorney General Gordon Wii-. the stand that the' landing is used liams, architect, has used green the walls, cream, relieved by arid woodwork has been pointI partment came up.
mer asserted1 rights of the people almost'entirely'for the accommoV
FORCED CIRCULATING HOT
Replying to criticism the govern- were amply .safeguarded,.It was not dation of the ferry operated under shutters,, a gable and a slight, lines of silver. Chromium and ed and brightened Up, ..
ment had not embarked on a broad- a question,of company towns but the jurisdiction of the.- provincial overhan*} of .'the, uppflr storey frosted glass lighting fixtures ;,jOne of the unseen but imf t e reforestation policy, Premier of townsltes in certain instances be- government, but the provincial gov- to obtain a pleasing and dis- are effectively placed on the jjortant features of -fhe mod-i
WATER HEATiNG SYSTEM
I Pattullo replied It would take the ing checked by the Ueutenani-gov- ernment haa not yet acknowledged
itt responsibility.
tinctive design. Class, and walls, and an electric fireplace ernizing campaign was instal^entire
revenue of the province to ernor-in'counfll. ,,.,' .•••.-:•.:•'
:
; reforest on a scale mentioned by
lation
of
a
"foiKtSitI
circulating
marble chip stucco has been Is a warmly attractive note. - *
• aome members.
used. Mouldings at the, en- ' Curtains are in tone with hot i water heating system,
Frank Putnam, (llb.-Nelson-Cres' ,
.at the neyvly renovate^'
^
Non), suggested, that where, timber
trances and'the name, "Occlr, the general decoration scheme automatically controlled . 7y
•• .• • ' * , . . •
•'..-['•
' /•'.
• ' i ,* •-?'
• •»
'.was not cut on agricultural lands
'thermostat, I t (s one of the
••Jt should'be left for the potential
most-up-to-date systems ob.aettler who could get a little cash
J' out of It '
tainable, a type which, is replacing1 older and less effiFOR JUDICIAL BODY
'
I The utilities biH,by which the
cient systems in hotels and
to-repair the damages'tut the
I commission would regulate trans- BEHUN, No*. 29p(AB'.-G*rijun''«a
government has seized all insurance
apartment houses in large citportation, communication and light, insurance companies p r e s e n t e d claims,
W e extend our best wishes and congratulations
to be applied to a $400,000,000
ies.
! .- '.
".,_',"'
gas and power plants In the provr claims today to foreign underwriters punitive levy On Jews for the slay,,'•'.
to Mr. Wai.lck'on the opening ;of his
for damages done Jewish property ing of the diplomat Ernst von Bath
ince, passed without division.
to' Mr.. Wassick on the grand opening today.
•-An
electrically operated
I &L Maitland, K. C, opposition during" the anti-Semitic violence on by a Jewish boy'iii Paris, and Is
new Ladies'Beer Parlor at the
•ptiirip, switchlng'on autpma'ti,?
leader, thought the regulatory board Nov. 10. ,'.."- - •:-,' ':., ' *v ,'••., forcing insurance companies to pay,
thould be a judicial body free from Thus the question tit who is to Nearly alllarge German insurance
cally as the thermostat reacts
'-.government interference.
.-.••' pay for the burned synagogues, companies carry foreign re-insurfm*^temperature drop of only
. ,...
The furnishings throughout,this ultrs-••
Harold -Winch, (CCF-Vancouver- smashed windows and looted stores ance and therefore presented claims
three degrees from 70, "and
iEastlr commended the bill's prin- became international: . • > . , ' • ' , to British and other foreign com. "sirlaff ht>w prernlsesiywire supplied by
'oiple and hoped there would be Jews themselves have been order? panies which had this re-insurance.
-protection for municipalities who
aeslred to take over public v"""
Replying the Premier said:
"You can get nothing away from
•ibolltlct,. which Is the science of
t-government The government would
Phone 47
Furniture
Baker St.
-not dream of giving whole authority to a commission without a check.
; What harm can come to the board
having its decisions coming before
'.ithe' lieutenant'governor-Sn-counwI ' 2DMONTON, Nbv. 20- (CP> - 3. Bid unlawfully conspire to unSeven charges of conspiracy alleg- duly limit tee facilities for trans(or approval?" ,,.,.
\A • •• -"•••••- . . .
-.'*'
• '
- • ,' ••••
The Land Act amendment drew ing existence of a combine have porting, producing, manufacturing,
been laid against 34 tobacco compan- supplying, storing or dealing, in
•
'
.
.
.
a
n
d
Still
Another
' '
from both sides iof the House.
OF THE NEWLY. MODERNIZED
. Under the existing act -of 1896, ies and. distributing companiog it articles or commodities which may
•peculators desiring to establish a was announced today by George B. be a subject of trade or commerce.
.towniite muat pay,to,the govem- Henwoqd, K; C, depii,ty, attorney- 4. Did unlawfully-conspire to re"26 per cent of revenues of general.
strain or injure trade or commerce
The charges were laid os .result in relation t i articles or commodii"'eree.-'
of the findings of T. A. McGregor, ties which may be a subject of
b. Pattella explained the old Ottawa,
under the trade or commerce.
V
:
:
had. been unsatisfactory and Combinescommissioner
Investigation act, who re5. Did unlawfully conspire to unported last Sept. 21 that a combine duly prevent, limit or
,. -lilessen the.
existed in the /tobacco trade. Mr. manufacture, or_ productlo
reduction of artT . T H E NEWLY RENOVATED'
.'
McGregor's report resulted from his icles or commodities
which may be
y T 7'7-y..: were corHed out by the .
investigations in Vancouver and Ed- a subject of trade and commerce,
monton earlier/in the year.
6.
Did
unlawfully,
conspire
to
unArraignment of the companies Is
enhance the prloe ol arnot expected until aome time te reasonably
or commodities which may
January;,, - , ' • ticlesbe
P
subject
of trade or commerce,
The seven charges.In the seven j 7. Did unlawfully
cohtpire to precomplaints against tome or all ot vent
or
letten
competition in the
the companies are:
production,
manufacture,
1. Did unlawfully conspire to af- barter, sale, transportationpurchase,
or supfect the public market price of goods ply
articles or commodities
and merchandise (tobacco and* to- whichof'may
be
a
subject
of
trade
bacco products).
.
commerce. Nelson's Newest Neon Display
' 2. Did unlawfully conspire to in- orThe
It isj ihtdeed Q pledsure to congratulatecompanies
charged
on
one
jure other persons and Individuals
more of the informations are: being engaged in the manufacture, OTImperial
Tobacco
Company
of
Mi*,
Wassick. on the opening today of
production, sale and. distribution of Canada, Ltd.; /Imperial Tobacco
tobacco and. various tobacco pro? Sales Company > ot Canada, Ltd.;
v
'
his-yery
srndrt J-qdies' Parlors; •r'':.' "rS.
ducts.
B. Houde Co., Ltd.;.-Tucket* ToNeon Products of Western Canada, Ltd.
bacco Co., Ltd.; Tilckettt, Ltd.; L.
O. Grothe, Ltd.; Andrew Wilson A
,'"C.T.MARTIN Inteirlor .Representative'... '
WE8T KOOTENAY POWER
STANDARD ELECTRIC
Co. Ltd.; Punch Cigar Co; Ltd.; GenNELSON, B.C.
PHONE 894
Jack Hoogerwerf
4 LI8HT CO. LTD.
eral Cigar Co., Ltd.; National ToNelton, B.C.
. , Trail, B.C. '
bacco Co., Ltd.; Liggett & Myers
Tobacco Company of Canada, Ltd:;
W. C." MacDonald Inc.; Benson & llttXtiitAttttt^^
Hedges (Canada) Ltd.; Rock City
Tobacco Co,, Ltd.; W. L. MacKenzie & Co,, Ltd.; C. w,<Boon A CM
Ltd.; Campbell, Wilson le Home,
Ltd.; H. H. Cooper, Ltd.; Edmonton
Wholesale Tobacconists, Ltd.; Mac- iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiE S §iiiiiiiiiiuiiitii
ibnalds Consolidated, Ltd.; New?
nuse "Wholesale, Ltd.; Scott" Fruit
:.*' S
„ Ltd.; Smokers' Supplies, Ltd.; IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIE S SIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
C. Trutdale, Ltd.; Western G™"
cers, Ltd.; Dominion Fruit Ltd-Hit
Paul Wholesale Ltd.; Central Wholesale Ltd.; Conways-Ltd.; Loult Petrie, Ltd.; Wallace & Peacock, Ltd.:
National Fruit Co., Ltd.; Consolidated Fruit-Co., Ltd.: and'Ateerta
National Drug Co,, Ltd/!
:•'•:

iblic Utilities BUI Passes
Without Division; Row Over Land
Aclr "Company Towns" Feared

Victoria Hasn'f
Admitted liable
Fraser's Landing

S

CHEATING GO.

Foreign Insurance Companies Hit
By Damage Claims, German Riots

OCGHJENTAL HOTEL

pceiDENTAl. HOTit

J.I*MORQAN

lay Seven Conspiracy Charges
Against Tobacco Companies, Alberta
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J^TERtOR CONSTRUCTION
COMPA^

,,

Neo'nize Y O U R Business
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Opening of Cto

.' m•••,.

Bracken Isfor
Ilectrical
Tariff Council Contracting
By CARL REINKE
Canadian Press Staff Writer

(This advertisement is not published or displayed by the. Liquor
OTTAWA, NOV. 29 (CP)-A-tar?
'Control Board or by the Government or British Columbia. Iff - advisory council, representative of-all regions in the country,
wat proposed today by Premier
John Bracken of Manitoba to deal
continuously with the economic implications ot the Canadian' tarilf,
Its effect on the national welfare
and on the basic economies of the
various parts,of Canada.
..
•'.- The present tariff structure wat
-too much the result of the "hurlybufly of politics," Premier Bracken
told the Royal Commission on Dom?
Won'Provlnclal; relations.
,.

Alterations and thej

ladies' M R I S H H ^ PARLOR

Ijrwas oi-r pleasure J o
look after all electrical
WO;k.: ^roughout

the

. newV i-eebnstructed

Nelson Street Address

DIRECTORY
•

•

''

' .

"

< ' '\"" ''w?'''.'

''.V.;

CLOSING DATE FOR CHANGES
OFADDftESS

DECEMBER 15th
If you have moved since June 1 or are
moving in the near future we would be
pleased to have your new address for }he
Third Revised Edition of the Directory.

PHONE 144
ASK TOR C D. MARSON

'

COMMERCIAL PRINTING DEPARTMENT

PROVINCES' PLACE'
;
I N N A T I O N A i UNITY
' CAMlARir, Nov. 49 (CP)^A
great nation cannot be fleveloped
upon a foundation of hatred, internal strife ahd dlacord, J. A. MacKinnon member of parllanjent for
Edmonton West, told a meeting
of the liberal women's,club here
tonight.
. '•'•,.
•,•'•'•
He aald attempts to make any
one- province antagonistic to the
rest of Canada would result in
"liberals everywhere taking, up
the chajlenge." •••',

HOTEL
Good luck on your
re-opening

ric
ittk

B.C. Relief Rolls
Show Increase

Hoogerwerf

Phone 838

Vernon St.

VICTORIA, ifov. » (CP)-rBrl?
tlsh Columbia relief rolls in October
showed an increase of 23 per cent
over last year, provincial figures
indicated today, with 54,793 pertom being given aid compared
with 44,554 in the tame month latt
llllllllllllllllll!
iiiiiiiiiiiniiin
year,
The total included 19,042 heads of
families. 32,619 dependents and 10,IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII. i aiiiiiiiiniiiimii
136 single persons.
i l l
Out Of thete 8272 persons were
classed as unemployables, the rest
as employables.
,

•'

W I T H THE COMPLETION OF OUR ALTERATIONS W E CAN N O W OFFER ONE O f THE MOST
'
. C H A R M I N G LADIES' PARLORS IN/THE INTERIOR OF B.C. T '
.

HARRY WASSICK—Prop.

EVERY ROOM COMFORTABLY HEATED
Vernon St.

Nelson, B. C

i Near Civic Centre

•r.

i-;
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H
Well on Way in
Seaffle Contest

Dynamiters at Trail .
on Friday, January 13

1000 GUINEAS TO
EMPIRE GAMES
GUARANTEE FUND
CABDmr, Nov. 28 <CP)-rlcti

Glanely hat offered 1000 guineas,towards the £10,000 guarantee fund
suggested at being necessary tor
Wales to stage tot 1946 Empire
Garnet.
Suggestion tbe Garnet thould be
SEATTLJI, |Iov. » (CP)-Gordon Woodhouse, flashy welter- held In Walei w u made to Sir Robweight from Vancouver, B. C, ert Webber, managing director ot
pounded bit way. through two elim- the Western Mali. He suggested
ination rounds tonight in Seattle'! Cardiff might be the most suitable
Golden Gloves tournament. Advanc-,1 centre if the Games come to tbe
ing with ffoodhoate, BtiUlb Co? Mtaelpaat**',- t, -..,':
lumbia champion at hit weight,
Lord Aberdare, chairman of tha
were five other Canadians In three National Fitness council, has proother dMtlons.
mised his cooperation (n the effort
Lone Victorian to see action tn to bring the Garnet'to Wales. He
tonight's card,-Mel Stephens drop- aald there was ample time to • aet
ped a decision to Ven Hailing of the necessary guarantee fund as the
venue for the 1946. Games would not
(be Potlateh dub of Portland.'
, Woodhouee won both victories to- be decided until ita..
night by knockoutt. Ih hit first apEsarance ot the, evening he floored
eo Matttado of Black Diamond
Athletic club in the opening'round
.tor the ton count, then came back
In the third round elimination to
knock out Ernie Wilcox ot Central!a,
Wash., also in tho first round. .
Paddy Binns ot North Vancouver
declsioncd Alex Dixon ot the Pot- GLASGOW; ftov. 2B.,(CP Cable).
latch club in the 135-pound class, —The selection committee of the
Bob HIckie, another North Van- Scottish Football association has
couver entry,' decisiotted Joe Coffey recommended that a representative
of Toppenlah; Wath,| Norman Day- team tour Canada and the United
ton, Vancouver, B. C; declaloned
next year. It is expected the
Dick Lont of Grand Coulee; Ken States
will coincide with the dates
Lindsay knocked out Ernie Vaughan visit
lor the tour of the King and
of Longvlew, ln the second round, Set
.
and Bud Walsh, Westerns Sporta Queen.' "..'
Tbe association council will deal
Centre, declttoned Toby Crook, of
Grandvlew Athletic club In an,all- with the committee's recommendation at a meeting to be held Dec. 19
Vancouver mixup.
v--and ratification Of the proposal Is
said to be likely. Definite decision
ardlng dates has not been made
buti it Is probable the party will
leave May: 10 and be away two
month* . . .-' •' ;•,,"'•
.

Kootenay Hockey league, not Tuesday January' 13, as first reported. '•
1

JhsL Wcrdl

OOSJL

Kwasnle Pleased SPORTS ROUNDUP... Taylor, Hayloek
Team Wins Flrsl
With Junior Puck
Shuttle Tourney
Material al frail
BY. SID FEDER

NTW 70RS Nov. 29 (AP)-The
P. G. W. tips you Henry Cotton
is almost sure to come over from
England in the sprLg to tangle
win Sammy Snead . . . and the
Belmont dub near Boiton, already has a bid In for the match
. . .Incidentally, swlngin' Sammy
will take mote than 80 G't out
ot golf.thlt year . . . which ain't
hay, toots . . . Diz Dean has been
"putting around 6200 on the bank?
roll for everyone of- those stops
on hit speaking tour . . . Consolation . corner tor touthwest
coaches; Six of the 11 men who
startedfor.Texas Christian agalntt

Southem Methodist graduate
June . . . including Davey (11.
giant) - O'Brien and Ki-Yt Aldrich
. . ; Mike Jacobs is offering oabe
Ruth $15,000 to manage Mike's
Jai Alai bluest in the hippodrome
for six month! . . . and the Babe
it thinking it over, even though
It isn't a rnajor league j o b . . . Tony
Lazzerl Is about- ready to change
hia, mind about leaving the Cubs
. . . now that Phil Wrigley has offered him a new Job In tho club's
minor league setup . . .Julius
Heil, Wisconsin's governor-elect, is
One of the hottest trotting hoss
tens around.

\9oi

ii
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Southport Beats >"•..•••"
Scarborough 5-3

Win Pub Fox In
Line for Title
NEW YORK, NOV. » (AP) Tiger Jack Fox, long-armed walloper from Spokane gained a thot j
at .the llght-htavywelght championship tonight by. outpointing 5
Al Gainer of New Haven. Conn*
In 15 dull, mauling roundt at the
Bronx Ccllitum. Fox weighed'!
174ft, Oalncr 171.

SOUTHPORT, England, Nov. 2D
.(CP Cable)— Southport. defeated
Scarborough 5-3 today ln a replayed
flrtt round English football cup.
match. The victor is drawn to opLONDON, Nov. 29 (CP Oahle)pose Swindon Town in the second, Dlfficultles over dates and wagers
round bf the tournament to be have delayed a planned 72-hole golt.
played Dec, 10.
match between Brig.-General A. C.
Lett week-end Southport and Critchley and Alt Perry, on the
Scarborough played a scoreless one side, and H. O. Bentley and
draw.
Henry Cotton, on the other.

Rege Taylor and Mist Barbara
Hayloek t o w reign as winnen ot
the Nelson Badminton club's season-openingtournament,an American slyle, sectional event The winning doubles team outpointed H.
Craster and Miss Betty Bird, fin?
a l i a t a , . ^ : ; , ™ - , "• .:• ••••;
The eight five-team sections, taking- part in the event, opened play
November 20, called a halt until November 22, and then the semi-finals
and finals were run ott Sunday.
The Sunday results follow:
First -round -^ Bege Taylor and
Mitt Barbara Taylock beat Hector
Mackenzie and Miss Elizabeth Carrie 15-12; Derek Tye and Mrs. C. A.
Larson beat Ken McBride and Miss
UoUft Murray. 1M0; Peter Pierce
•^sYOB&.lter. W ( A P ) - The and Miss A. McDonald lost to B.
post-season football market did a Craater and Miss Betty Bird. 4-IS;
thriving bueiness today when tlx Danny Barry and Mrs. S. P. Mctop teams announced acceptance Mordie lost tb Mat Aylmer and
of invltationt to play In-tour inter? Miss F. Bridgeman, 6-15. .
sectional 'Bowl" contests Jan. 2. Semi-finals — Taylor and Miss
Acceptances followed closely on se- Hayloek beat Tye and Mrs. Larson,
lection
of Duke and Southern Cali- 15-14; Craster and Mitt Bird beat
HORNETS SCORE
fornia yesterday as rivals for the Aylmer and Mitt Bridgeman, 15-12.
Rose
Bowl
classic at Pasadena, Calif. Final — Taylor and Miss HayCRUSHING W I H
Latest' additions' to the list ot lock beat Craster and Bird, 154.A
long
black
mark
wat
drawn
,
Klmberley Dynamlten will have
"Bowl" combatants were: Texas
acrott the Fairvlew Falcons hoop
another warm-up game before
Christian and Carnegie Tech, Surecord Monday night when they acentering Kootenay Hookey league
gar Bowl at New Orleans; Tennes- WHITEHEAD AND
cepted a 48-17 crushing from Horbattles. They will appear In an J
see and Oklahoma, Orange Bowl at
nets, fast-stepping senior quintet.
exhibition tilt with COIeman CaMiami, Fla,; Texas.Tech with no WHIMSTER RINKS
Scoring wat divided between all
nadians, entry In the Kootenay
rival named at yet tor the.Cotton
scorers but the team, work ot the
, league of 1937-38, Saturday.- '<
Bowl
at Dallas, Tex.; and New MexFIRST WINNERS
Falcons could not match that of the'
' This will be the Canadians first
ico, alto looking for an opponent
fighting HomeS).'
'"*
match of the.season, while the
First tournament victories ot tha
tor the Sun Bowl at El Paso, Tex.
Teami and scorers tallow: i >.,.
Nelton Ladies Curling club 1038-30
- Dynamiters have played two, one
Hornets - Syd Horswill, 8; Frank
went to rinks of Mrs. Bert Whiteat New Westminster and one at
Jones,
2,"George
Bishop,
12,
Foster
head and Mrs. H. M. Whlmster
Spokane, and won both.
Mills, 15, and Fred Graves, 10.
Monday afternoon, as the seasonMORE ABOUT
Joe Hunden of the losers rolled . Falcons — Det McQualg, 5, Goropening knockout competition got
up the high Individual score of don Stirzaker, 4, Al. Pieters, 2, L.
under wiy. •
HART BRINGS UP
169, while F. Defoe garnered .the Frame, 6, and Steve Smith.
The results were;
MINOR LEAGUER Ugh aggregate of SOS, when Johnny
Mrs. .Whitehead 15, MM.,Andy
Aurello's bowlers downed Nick CasKratt8.".'
• • -,.'
MONTBBAL, Nov,.'!-) ,(CP) - sios' squad, 1345-1280, at the Legion Basketball Pioneer
BILL OUCHAK
(Continued: From Page One)
Mia. WhlmsterB, Mn. John GanCecil H«rt, manager of Montreal Ca- alleys Monday night. In Chrlttmat
sner 6.
-..._,
nadiens, announced tonight Don tourney competition. .-".-"
Is Dead at Buffalo
%t
Injunction
wat
panted
latt
A naw ooaoh for a new team.
', Willton will be brought from New Teams and scorers ware;
It rapidly whipping the Trail month by Mr. Juttlce A. M. ManBUFFALO, N. V , Nov. 99 -Haven tor the National Hockey
Blateri Into form In readiness for ton at the request of nine gasoline Rain Saves Defeat
(AP)
Dr.
Frederlok
W.BUrle?
league fixture here Thurtday night W. CASSIOS
tho opening of the Wett Koote- distributing companies. The Prohardt, 72, sportiman and Y. M.
against Boston Bruins.
1st 2nd Tot
vincial! Coal and Petroleum board
nay Hookey league,
in Cricket Match
A. director who Introduced the
i
ii i
|
i
Mrs. T. Sowerby.... 132' 'US- 271 C.ame
One of thoie little wiry fat and ita chairman, Dr. W. A, Carof batketball to Buffalo In
107 83-190
rothers,
former economic professor BRISBANE, Australia, Nov. 29 C. Cummins
lows, Bill It only 6 feet five Inches
ie '90s, died here today; .
Command Basketball J. Hunden ............ 109 1S8- 274
In height and weight 140 pounds. at the ualvertlty oi Brltiih' Colum- (CP-CSble).—Bain laved new South
bia, wat restrained from enforcing Walet from defeat to the flrtt match
VSS V2S- 258
Doddt . . . . ~ ~ _
Ho Is 29 yean of age. .
Game Gains Support B.
one bt its regulations cutting the! of. the Sheffield shield cricket comW, Cassios .............. 137 180- 287 TO INVITK McCILL FOR
HAILS
FROM
MOOSE
JAW
.
retail -prloe of gasoline from three petition played here agalntt QueensGRID SERIES WITH U.B.C.
EDMONTON, Nov. 29 (CP) - A
The contest was. declared
.-..;. .:.. So VANCOBVKt Nov. » (CP) - A native of Moose Jaw, BUI played to six cents through tho province. land.
move to have a basketball game be- Total
and midget hockey there, The Vancouver price would have drawn after the visitors had made
tween Edmonton Grads and an op- J, AURELIO
Canon McGuire, president of the bantam
171 and 303 tor nine wickets agalntt"
advanced
to
Juvenile
and
lunior
posing team still to be named made
University of British Columbia Al- divisions and entered tenlor ranks dropped ttom 27 to .24 cents, Includ? Queensland's 501.
T
.... UI 107-248 ma
command performance dur- Mrt. Cady
society, today announced in 1030, while still of junior age. ing a provincial government tax of G.- Baker tcored 157 runt for
.» 150- 805 tha Mater
-_e visit of King George and T. Defoe
seven
cents.
.
.
*?'.''.
University's
Athletic
directorate
Queensland
and
in
New
South
Walei
,115 144-259 W i l d toyite MeGllJ untverttty'i "- He played with the Moose Jaw-Fal- The chief justice, jaadlng the
en Elizabeth here' next year to- W. Wood
second innings Sidney 'Barnes hit
cons tor three seasons, tbe team court's
gained the support of the Ed- W. Duckworh.. ..... 124 112-236 radian lootball team here for a
imm,WffilJEtr
This advertisement Is not published or'displayedfaythe Liquor
121
runt
In
two
hours.'
His
strokes
entering the playoffs In the third.
J. Aurelio ....... i...._4. '18J-89* : Myo* games during tl» """
It was the Moose Jaw Crescents in "We have come to the conclusion Included a six and 11 fours.
_ ___.. (ago «Pft& team, toat*l&
Control Board or*, by this Government of British Columbia;
M
W
^
/
T
T
j
•
H
that
the
plaintiffs
(the
gasoline
com1933-34. and the Millers ln the fol/by Harry Wilton, -whlft gave Grads 'Total ......;—..
.,..-,. 180
lowing teaton. Both..the Crescents! panies) have shown "that there la a
a close run ln t challenge series
and the Millers were la the Allan' substantial question to be investii last spring tor the underwood Woeup playoffs. Dave was-on the gated (at the trial) and a probabilI! men's International Basketball Rookies Take Red
'* are entitled
to
telle (from
to relief
Crescents with Bill in 1033-34. * *ity they
trophy, hat been mentioned at the
Allotment
Changed
Sox Into Comp 15-2
tt likely opponents.
For thopast two winters BUI hat the board order); "It
follows
that
ln
our
opinion it
NEW
Tank
Nov.
29
(AP)
—
FA.C. Hobklts ended the winning Governors of the National Hockey been Wlto the Regina Vies..
Like,his'brother, Bill played on is both Jutt and convenientto*conways of Gelinas Red Sox with a league today authorized a change
tinue
the
injunction
of
the
trial, but
, H. L. Insurance
the forward line, alternating bt15-2 victory in tenlor le
in. allocation of gate receipts ac- tween left wing and centre.
'• in permitting, this to be done we
Monday night. The . .
shall... require as atermtor such
§1 Goes Into Effect here
cruing to the players' pool in Stanites led by Phyllis Wallace,
permission .feat the plaintiffs give
ley cup games to increase tbe' re, TORONTO;'Nov. 29 (CP) - The. a 7-0 lead Ih the first h t .
their undertaking to speed the cause
ward for teami finishing first in ' MORE ABOUT
| National league's blanket life-insur- stretched it easily In the final.
in every possible way in all Its
tbe
league
schedule
and
cup
plaj
ance policy ot hockey players goes Teams and scorers were:,
stages to a final decision."
'
•
•
Frank,
Calder
of
Montreal,
tha
. into effect despite the fact no fa- Rookies — Eva Henrickson i; Iris league president, said he thought
tality haa occurred among big- Johannson 3; Deanie Wallace 2; that under the new pool dlvlilon, a
NO SERIOUS QUESTION
league players from injuries in Phyllis Wallace 6; Doreen Long 2; club which managed to win both
MT. Justice McQuarrie; in an "unl-STttL. history.
A:',, and Marjorie Todd.
the
N.
H.
L.
championship'and
the
prepared" oral decision, said.it, wtt
(Continued From Page One)
Unofficial records ihow that of
Red
Sox
—
Rosa
Stewart,
Beth
Stanley
Cup
might
divide
as
much
hit
opinion there really It no serious
11 hockey fatalities In Canada and
Mary MacDougall, 2; Kay as $23,000 or-$25,000 among ita
Three were known to have reach- question to be decided at the trial.
JS* United States aince 1909, only Stewart,
MacDougall,
Jane
Venables,
Lit?
playen.
.
,
,,"
.-,.'"
ed
thore,
but
one
of
them,
the
lone
'There
it ao probability the plainjOoa pocurred In a game, between lian HlcSey^Louise Colettl, Dot Jarwoman aboard, wat- swept back tiffs will be successful," he laid.
otasslonal- team* Eddie'Baker beau, and Edna Jarbeau.
Into
the,
boiling
surf
when
the
'
The
chief
justice said the' case
bB-HOrr,
Nov.
89
(AP)
-Dtve
cd at Niagara Falls, Ont. ln 1925
Clark,- clever Detroit Negro light dodged the swinging wing of the "stands alone in tbe jurisprudence
after a game in the old Canadian
plane.
....
of
this
province.
So far as the
heavyweight
and
stablemate
ot
league between Buffalo and Niag- High School Girls
The only latown aurvivort ware, court could recollect, It waa the only
Heavyweight Champion Joe Louis,
ara FaUs. Ha suffered head injuries
Charles
Stead,
veteran
42-year-old
case
in
which
an
interim
injunction
made
quick
work
of
Ted
Keating
In a fall on the ice.
Falls 38-12 to Aces of Toronto and Winnipeg with a 43- pilot, and Passenger Isadoro. Edel-1 had been sought to restrain proceedAces cagettes dealt' a crushing eecond flrtt round knockout tonight stein, 51, a- paroled Washington ings under a provincial statute on
blow to the efforts of the Nelson at Arena Gardens. Clark weighed state convict on his way'to Hono- the-ground, "and the only ground,"
that' the statute. It ultra v&et.
high school Hue Bomberettes Mon- 173, Keating 177. •The fight Tiad lulu to ttart life anew.: j
Hitting alter a day-long March Ai a result, he said, "all provinday night When they swamped the been billed for 10 rounds. .
twpttne and boat warp! .
tchool- girls 38-12 in senior basketcial courts are debarred by the exPhillip Hart, 52, president of the press prohibition of the provincial
hall play. .
'- A t
MORE
ABOUT
Pacific
Bridge
Co.,
Portland,
Ore.;
constitutional
questions determinaTeams and scorers follow:
,
Sydney E Shonts, San Joee, Calif., tion act from adjudicating against
Aces — Almeda Graves, Bflvora
engineer;
Ivan
B.
Heflebower,
Sap
the
statute
unless
the attorney-genMatheson6; Isabel Donovan 10; MarFrancisco, bond broker; Frona Clay, eral ot Canada as well at the attorgaret Thompson 11; Carmella Del
24.
stewardess
of
Alameda,
Calif.;
ney-general
of
this
province'have
Puppo, and M. Del Pnppoz.
Co-Pilot Lloyd Jones, 30, Seattle.' been duly, notified as thereto proBomberettes — Betty Walton, Lil(Continued From Ptje One) .
The
^ana
was
foMed.down
when
vided,
'
.•
.•'••
,
lian Fisher, Hazel Smith, Margaret
Smillie 4; Audrey Emery 3; Jean ' Tha provincial council ot 36 mem- gasoline" was exhausted In five and "The effect of this provision Is,
a
halt
hours
of
flying
trom
MedPatterson 1; Frances McMullin 4; bers had agreed on the broad printo narrow, in the absence ot lhe atJ. Broughton and Georgina Willi* ciples of a platform, aald Mr. Mc- ford, Ore. The flight normally takes torney-general of Canada, the scope
hours and 40 minutes,
our present interlocutory considFarland. But, he added, the best two
emu *y. • y . -;"•.'••.;-••, y
'United?Air Llnet officials ex- ot
of .the constitutional quesplank in any platform "is the in- plained
was forced off hit eration
tion
raited herein,' because the partegrity and moral worth of the mem- course byStead
winds
reaching
a
velocity
ties
concerned
felt unable to adopt
Six Hordes May Run bers of a government." When' the of 65 or 70 milea an hour and a "cold
members of a government com- front"—an atmotpherfc condition, our tuggestlon... to turn thii interin $50,000 Wiener manded confidence tint would be IrStead.
locutory
motion
into ope for final
hlmteif, tald he had no
guarantee of sound ahd beneficial
with the weather but "radio judginent." • '.,' * ,•'„•,•".
Cup Race in Mar^h policies." • y-'TT-•"$_• ••7A7 trouble
reception was too good; There were (The chief justice suggested at the
;
MIAMI, TK Nov. 29 (AP) '."- The council specifically recom- tojmany signals coming'in It was appeal hearing that counsel for both
Six of the greatest horses ln train- mended progressive policies, he said ditflidlt td'nfck out thcHght ones." sides consent to allowing his court
ing — Seabiscuit, War -Admiral. of encouragement to agriculture, ed- Because ot this, he explained; he was to determine validity, of" the British
Stagehand, Lawrin, Dauber .and ucation, highway and market roads, unable* to" follow his. radio beam to Columbia Coal and Petroleum Con.'.-.
Pasteurized — have been nominated social services and development, ot Oakland/across San Francisco Bay. trol Board act -.
for the $50,000 added Widner Chal- natural resources. Substantial re(Attorney-General Wtftiw, rep?
duction
In
the
63-memberleB'"'""
OLD FASHIONED
lenge cup'at Hialeah Park, March
rSsenttoa-the crown, tald he wat
and a cut to tbe $2000 ini
M0RE ABOUT
V It wat announced here;
willing, but counsel for the oil com?
Muddle well In.Old Fashioned
were, Included, he said. paniet did noj agreeT*•••'.
, •
Among them they have accounted
V glasi, one-half lump lugsr, t « "It was agreed that the
for virtually all the major, racing attitude
Mr. Justice McQuarrie, continof repudiation of put.
tpoon water and dash bitters. Add
features of the United States racing and moratoria
uing hit "rough outline'' of reaprivate
•ear for three-year-olds and up? are no solution toon
cube! of Ice, half slice orange,
sons for dissenting, said the tundebt problems but
No other Gnadian Rye Wilslty can claim the
remo court of Canada'and tht
only' serve to, delay solution aaa
stick of pineapple, slice oi lemon
(Continued From Page One)
judical committee, of the privy
further complicate a bad situation,"
old age and downright goodness of this fine,
and maraschino cherry. Fill wjth
said Mr. Mctfaritad. •; - . "
serve,order. The premier declared counoll had many timet decided
B.C.D. 13 Year Old Rye.
legislation of thii type Wat valid.
Double Distilled Spirit. The full-flavoured smooth"Private debta can only be ad- hit methods were necessary to break
justed on one basic principle " - the one-day strike which he said . The oil companies' action was
ness of B.C.D. Rye Whisky comes from ib being
ability' to pay coupled with due was inspired by elements "rising started to obtain a declaration an
This advt. is not published or
act of the provincial legislature
recognition of the earning power, ol against the laws of the Republic."
brought to maturity in oalf—finished "nature's
'
BARCAINSINQll/AUTY
'
displayed by the Liquor Conthe assets as well as that of the in- In addition, thousahds of soldiers be declared ultra vlrei, and thit
RYE COCKTAU
way.' The CanadianGovernmeht'sseal on the
dividual and the amount of price- mounted guard in industrial Legions .•' an Injunction be granted agalnit
trol Board or by the Governagreed upon at the time of con- of the country to back up the gov- provisions of the act,
T
JACK BOYCE
1 partB.CD. 13 Year Old Ryt
bottle guarantees the age of this world
tract, modified !, by '-ttiueruflw ernment ' in its determination to
ment of British Columbia.
Whisky, 1 part Italian Vermouth,
636 Baker St. Style Shop Phone 160 present day conditions. » ,
renowned British Columbia made product.
suppress the country-wide walkout It hod been submitted thore was
reason
to
believe
the.
oil
compandash bitters, dash of gum syrup
ordered by "the general confederation of labor which boasts 5,000,000 ies would suffer heavy lost If Mr.
or t'pliieh dl tugiar. Stir, don't
$175
16 or. bottle
incrnlters. t
"•
<'. • i v' Justice Manton'i Injunction were
shake. Seive with Maraschino
removed. It" • had been iaid they
Labor called tha walkout at a might even ba ruined, -,.->'" •'
Chtny.''
protest at Daladler's decree laws n think that's going a Uttle too
$2.75
25 oz. bqttle.
suspending the 40-hour work week far," -Mr.' Justice McQuarrie said.
'•''*••' '
-:•'*:y;
ana Imposing other measures which "I can't imagine that these com40,oz. bottle
$4.00
tt wai contended worked against the panies are going into bankruptcy
-RYE H I G H B A L L
SOOT.
if Britlth Columbia, reduces the gasFour _local
_ , -unions
_ _ _ _ . _outside
, „ _ , Paris
., . oline _pttce.. 5;.T T
1 |l(|tf B.CO. 1 3 - V « r Old
-•'
decided Tuesday night not to take
IT'
WOK rom w i t iMioNcvniv
Rye, 2.cubes of Ice, 1 twist
part ln the strike.
jjD-B»AM.
lemon peel. Fill glass with ginger
I wm-woaiuMWA DBRUny eg
uai
' The muniolnal employees union Have You R e t d t h - Classified?
at Grenoble and the same city's elecale or soda.
trical workert -both voted to disregard toe strike call. At Roubaix,
near Lille, railroad workers decid-'BRITISH COLUMBIA PRODUCTS BUILD BRITISH COLUMBIA PAYROLLS."
ed to continue service.on northern
branch lines. >' .
The municipal council Ot the town
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the
VUleurbane, near Lyon, voted Shorty's Repair Shop
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board vor by ths of
> T ','•"•'.;*,-'.!'- Government jW British Columbia'
to'work datplte the ttrike orders.
\ '
All the council members are com- 714 Baker S t . ::.
',>T-.iv-- ,i0. •.:, ; G6vernmel?t of British Columbia.;
• TRAIL, B, C . Nov. 39^'.Wjilie
the bulk of Interest of hockey haa
haa been directed toward the Trail
Blazers, tenlor hockey team, the
Trail Junior sound is quietly being
rounded into shape by Jack Kwasnle who took over the,Junior team
thlt year. - .
, .•< >\.: -,-,
"I've got i lot of good material,"
Jack boasted today, "and I have
about six younger fellows whom
I haven't put on the regular'lineup but am carrying with a view to
keeping an eye on them for next
year." .• . ;•'•' '-.-.__ *•:-..' i'.\
i Lloyd Devlin, 'Bob Kendall- and,
Joe LeFace comprise the team's,
flrtt. ime. the other being made ur
of Scott, Bud'Lester and Desmoni
Hood.- • .Defencemen are Maurice
Mawdsley, Johnston, Luke Prlckett.
Cameron and Alex Borodula. •:
. Begular goalies have • tipf .been
picket! yet Stanley Layton, Tommy Home, Andy Bilesky and Host
are hopefuls for the.Job. '.,',';.'..

Blazers'Pilot
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Sometime Tcliere Is More Gooct News on This Page Than oil Page One
Canoda Manufactures War Planes

Classified

' t'r^^XfX^r-—*Member of tht Canadian Dally "
Newspapers Association .
'

TlLBPttON.

m

.Subscription

l i e a Line '.

EORSAIJE

193S-36 DODGE ',. '
2 llnet. per Insertion
'SEDAN ,„......-..,.
1.22
2 lines, 6 consecutive -'
*» tm 1934 %QRD
insertions ................_....._
V< TRUCK'..
(6 lor tho price Ot tl
3 lines, per Insertion _ _ .SS
BOTH IN ^-rSHAPH.
8 lines, 8 consecutive insertions'-. -' " '"•:": , list
2 lilies. 1 month
2.88 .
Shqf1V'sRep0irShot)
3 lines. 1 month • •', " • - 121)
71.;.Bak»*l"St."-',.' PkoM-Hl,
For advertisements ot more
77':,
77.' ': ".-t •• (4204).
than three lines, calculate . . . on the, above basis. .
Box numbers l i e extra. This
PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS'
covert any number of
( M i n i m u m 2 Lines)

Private Exchanae Connecting to
. A i l Departments'<'-,
...

'•"'.Advertising Rotes

Rates.

Single copy.7,/,,7i,7„ S. .05
-, By carrier, per week •_.
.25
.' By carrier, per year .__ • 13.00
« ,' By. malt In Canada t'o subscribers living outside regular
carrier areas, per month 80c;
.three months Sl-80; six months
•iBjOOiyonjfr jraaur.tsitO,- .' T United States and Great Britain, one month 75c; six months '.

FOR SALE

AUTOMOTIVE

$675
BOO

"".'. tpserttoju. ;••,-.-,

• PIPES, TUBES, FITTINOS
"...' NEW AND USED
Large stock lor Immediate shipment
S.WARTZ PIPE YARD
1st Avenue and Main St
v ', . Vancouver,: B. C •:, .
"• .'"'--y"'.;. y •,-":' •-• « n »
ONE .SEATTY WASHER, PAR*'
leaving town; WiU senior bal' ante' owing. Sea Washing .Machine at Beatty'Washer Store,
321 Baker-ttreet.
v.
(4218)

FOR RENT, HOUSES, ROOMS
AND APARTMENTS
'
iTOft RBNt 3 ROOM SUITE CLOSB
In. Will supply range and heater,
and some furniture to suitable
parties. C. W. Appleyard, Baker St.
(4162),.
TO PERMANENT .TENANT, COTtage. Granite Road. Suitable elderly cpl. or pensioner. Ph, 186R3.
•s '••
-...- •'>:"7
";.'•"• (.4-W TO RENT-6 ROOM HOUSE PART?.
ly turn. 7th St. Fairvlew.
Ph..6T8X.
:

,-.*'" .- "',.'. .

'<".' \_ WSW.~

CANADIAN, JUNK Company," Ltd. 5 ROOM HOUSE ALSO A POOL'!
250.Prlor.i8ti
,Vancouver.vB. C, room-. Apply D. MagUo, Ph. 808L.
:

:.;•,

.;'" -

'-

" ' ; ' :y-';;-y-:ii!i8)

SINGER ELECTRIC SEWING MAchine. Books of I Knbwkdga;Toyt.
Junior Pool Table. 414 Houston St.
' ; •" •t-:,,'i",*"' ... ".,;•> y j t t i t t
FOR SALET-.-BARRELS. K E G l
sugar sacks, liners. McDonald Jam
Co°, Ltd., Nelson,'B..C/ '.'.- '«17>
BltEF -Xt TtlE QUARTER FOB
• tale,' John Graham, Perry Siding.

'..' ,?T •"•: • - . - ' • • '"" '

(4W8I

I U R N I - H fe to ff-J-U-ZREEPiNc.,
rooms tor rent Annable Block. .
- A'-'\'A\-'---y
.-(•
<»19>
COMFORTABLE FURN. HOUSjTi'
bedrooms. 1002 Hoover St. (4246)
FOR RENT, FURNISHED ROOM.
: Heated. 4U'Carbonate St (422V),'
TERRACE APTS-.Beautiful modern
• • •• /.. -' a ••(-•.,. •':.•• "Wgy frlgldalre equipped tpltes. J2XD;.
$130 CREDIT N O T E J K O O T MTRS.. VOX RENT SMALL HOUSE. -Egg
$105 cash. 451 Rostlarid Ave. Trail. ply ait Union st. " :. ,"••
msy
,."- i : . .;.','• (4164) FURNISHto StHTES. KERR APTS.
USED PIANO aootfrfcoND;
•)'.. -.".'"'•• '*.';'."•.. <220y.
Chp. for cash. Ph. Mahsoft 486X2,
1
",••"..; ,'
•• • | ;_••,(4217)
144 IS THE CLASSIFIED :
CHttD'S FOLDING' SULKY J N
•PHONB NUMfiBa
: -good condition. Phone 892L (4231)

FOR SAU-."- E X C E I « « , RE6idential. property lo Nelson. Large
livingroom with, tlraplaci, 3 beo$too; on* y«ar "$7JSo....
rooms with clothes, elosets, all
. oak tlobrs.K175-0Q In Venetiaii
Foreign countries; other than '
Situations Wanted, 25c f a r , any
•••;
blftdt tSttalled kitchen with electUnited States, same as above *'
required .'number - of llpet: for
tie range and:hot-Water, dinltig?
plus any extra postage.
• •*. . six days, payablo In advance.
rdom and ihodem bathroom; cement* baaement and hot a}r pipe
system" furnaces over 2 acres ena
BIRTHS
PERSONAL
U-rfatt-tre-a.; large all year creek;
hard aurtece- road" right to-Pjwj
HARRISON-At Kootenay Lake
-art*. *«mo.OO cash-.'w |«50.00
General hospital, to Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Harrison, 612 Mill street, : WIfflBL '• GOODS vok XMAS / teiBW irtS-'lMOOiO cash. Phone
Good Used Bicycles $1250, $17.50 and '•12, ft T. Slader, or 662 during
November 28 ,a daughter,
$19.50. Children's Sidewalk Cyclea
1
bualnest. hoars. ';-. \. ..(4198)
NELSON - At Kootenay Lake $6.50
Business and Professional Directory
'-•'•r:- '•:'-'•' ' :.'..' s'^JS*W!^v.|^i^*y--':":J,'t ,'•.,.,'-'': ;'••''':'•'"'•'••"'•',•}'•
and Up. Trlcyelet and Jojr GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SAL1"
General hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
$4,05 to $9.50. Reconditlone4
The Brlslon Blenheim it currently the standard
miles per hour, at 10,000 foot altitude. Defensive
on easy terms In Alberta:and
Reginald Nefeoaof 1 Kootenay Belle cycles
AUtot,
Wagons,
Scooters,'
Doll
BugA day bomber of the Royat.AJr Fojftp.ahd a.?squad-, ' amamepton the bomber cpnsisfs of a fixed machine
aatfcfchewen. Write 'or-full to?
Mine, November 25,- a daughter.
gies, ete,".at about one-half p r i c e •-. ron of these fast, planet art incorporated Jn the .gun firing forward from; the yrihg,-and another
toraiatlpii to 908 Dept of Natural
Insurance and Real Estate
Accountants
TURNER — At KOOtehay Laka new goods.,Good used.Ice Seating
'Royal Australian Air' Force, Eighteen of - these
mounted on a scarff ring in the retractable PlexiResources. C. P, R„ Calgary Alta
General hospital to Mr. and Mrs, outfits $1.50 and .up. Sleds '75c.
hlgh performance twin-engined models* are now*' glass-covered gun' turret-plainly shown In tiie
""
'•"•
'"
'"'
*'•"
,
.
'
'
'
:
•
*
-ASM)
George Turner,-515 Houston streeL Sleighs 41.75, $4.25, ».25 and up.
C. R, HldOENS, Bookkeeping, Ac^ ROBERTSON *EALTY CO. LTD..;
,photo. The-engines are Bristol "Mercury
VUI"
' under construction at the FairchiW Aircraft factory,
"
. .... - - -HOUSE"/
• .
November 27,.a son..- ••'.. '-' -, -'. • Radios,. Guns, Motorcycles," ?tc. Club FOR:SALE, , „ . , 5,RdOM
counts,. Correspondence, Income Real; Ettate, Insurance, Rentals,
nine cylinder radials which give the plane a range
LongueuU, Quebec, for'the Royal Canadian Air
Good
location.
A
.real
buy.
for
a
Tax .Returns, No' accounts too 347 Baker St., Phone 68.
ordertvbver
$25.00
we
pay.
freight
(191)of lp00 nines with full military load.
- A . '.
Force.' ••'•* ' *•' '-' .
"••:• ',,"'.' ' A
home or investment. Kff. Apple- - small. Reasonable. Phone 980.
C D. BLACKWOOD, Insurance of
' It Wat. ta tecure British orders- for thlt type W.
HELP WANTED
yard,
Baker
Jit,
,
i
£
%
(4203).
V"-,
"
•
•'.>
(4170)
; HASfelNS.i ElilOTTsLTp
pla«e and the newer. "Hampden" which it not yet :., The Canadian planet, .which are being built on
every description. Real Est Ph 99.
J.HOUSES AT SHEEP
a limited profit basis, will, it is estimated, cost
In ptoduotion in thlt .country, that the aircraft
MEN: BETTER PAV OPPORtUN- Established in Vancouver Sinco.1000 FOR'SALE
•.;>'• •,' , , : . 092)•
Creek. Joe Mailer, Salmo P. 0. '
considerably less than $100,000 each, which comAssayers
manufacturers o t Canada formed a. syndicate to
IHes in' Diesel. Alr-Cohditloning 27 West Hastings St. Vancouver, B.C.
(4233)
SSE a i l ' K E t e ; AG«W tutt
handle large quantity orders. .
. " , " , " ;.-.•'-. , pares vfiry favorably with the' price of tWin?
and RefrWeratitui — the worlds
.'.TV'
^(4188):
nSOpTLOTS FOR SALEiWHA* E W; WJDDOWSON. PROVINCIAL Wawanesa Fire Int, Fm better rates.
engined transports as purchased by Trans-Canada
'i The Blenheim has a top speed of 279 miles per
greatest, fistekt-grOwing industoffers? Apply 1002 Hoover S t T
"Airlines.' •'
"••' ,.•-'-. , , •-.,-.'.-''' ':
hour and is rumored to crulfe at better than 250
ries offer,''right now, real possibuAnalyst Assayer, Metallurgical
:
••'•- •''•••:..; •-' ..- (W),
••---.'..•
,'
(42451
. tiles for ambitious, determined CHRISTMAS CARD? FRQM VQVtl
Engineer.- Sampling Agents, for J X -ANNABLE REAL ESTATlt, ;
men between 18 and 48, anxious • own snaps. These cards.are getRentals.
Insurance. Annable BUt'
trail
Smelter.".DOI-305
Josephine
LOST ANO FOUND
to qualify tor better pay tor lite.
ting more popular ea,ch year. If
PIROW OFF
T;
.St., Nelton, XiC.
'•''.-TTt'82!
;_, 5s y . i -•. (198)
Write toddy for interesting, free
you have not, seen them, tend
GRENVILL? H. GRIMWOC^ CHAS "t MckARD-i, llWIUBANCi' I
information. State age.* Address
tan' cents and a negative,, tor
, To-Fihder$ v
T
TO. BRUSSELS
yBox 4177 Nelson Newt,. • (4177)
PtovinclaV Asiayer and Chemist, 421) Real Estate. Phdne 135.
if vou find a. cat or dog; pockettampft,' W s a\hbtr ypu will want
(196)
ROME, Nov. 29 (CPTHavat)'
Fall
Street," Nelson, B. C. P.. O. R W DAWSON. Real Ettate. In>",
book, "jewelry or fur, or'any?
MAN FOR FARM WORK, 3 5 4 .
more.'.; Kriltal Photoa, -Wilkie.
Oswald Pirow, South African Dethlhg-elte of value, telephone the,
Box Nd. 9. Representing, shlp1- surance, Rentals. Next Hipperson
'
yeara.
Exp.'
Milker,
reliable.
K.
Saskatchewitii.-,:',.
'•••
(208)
fence Minister, left today for BrusDaily News.'A "Found" Ad will
Popoff, Slocan City: ••• (4229) MEN OF 30.* 40,' 501 WANT VIM,
pefa Interest. Trail, fl. C. (18S)
sels after conferring with'Italian
be inserted without costtoyou. HAROLD ,,S. ELMES. ROSSLAffB, Hardware, Biker S t Phone 197; - ,
NEW YORK, Nov. -9 ( C P ) - government leaders. Frrte Brussels OTTAWA; Nov. 29 (CP)-Con- EXPERIENCED GIRL OVER 20 Vlgori tor rundown body? Try
- --.-••
,; an)'
Cecelia L-'Schult, nurse who be- he is expected to go to Paris and tinucd depreciation oj sterling in for general housework. Apply 702 OSTHEX Tablets Pt raw oyster •We will collect trom the owner
B^ O. Proylpclal.Assayer, Chemist;
*•
lieves in being as happy as pos- London...
'•'- T , terma of Clanadian dollars as appar- "Carbonate"St; {•." -• - (4239) stimulants and general body build- BLUE -TAIL BOARD O?" TRUCK -Individual Bepresentatives, tor
Machiniiti
sible even when sick, came out
ers,, If hot, delighted with results . lost on-Neltdii.TraU road'^orob; Shippers' at Trail Smelter. (184)
e n t . I n receht Weeks may bring
today-with some advice calculated
of first package, maker refunds < hbiyoh Taghum Hm,S.G.,BlaySlfUATtONS # A N m
Canada again face to face,with an'
BENNETT'S
LIMITED
• to help ailing people help them- Cut, Loses Teeth,
•its low pMce. Call; write,-Mannexchange situation like that of 1931" (42251
For all Classes ot Metal Work, Lathe
,'," selves in a book she called "How
Chiropractors
Rutherford and all good druggists. L Oloek;Tran,B..C.;_i,,
EXPERIENCED YOUNG LADY,
33,
Dr.
Alvin
II.
Hansen,
professor
S
T
GERMAN
POUCE
DOG
••to Enjoy 111 Health." ". '*•'.
Work.
Drilling.
Boring
and Grindfurs*, When Milk of-economics-at Harvard Univer- honest and reliable, would like
:
(2187)
Up, answei-s to name of Rex. j X MCMILLAN, D C N E U R O "', "Pack up your flossiest nlghting. Motor Rewiring,. Acetylene
,' -work. Louis Cornfield, Royal Ho- FOR^ THOSE WHO WANT TAXI- I _PUP,
sity,
Warned
today
before
theRoyal
"award-U
returned
to-A.
S.
Rfead,
ownt and your most attractive
Bottle Topples commission on Dominion-provin- tel, Room 6.
calometer, X-ray. McCullock Blk.
T
'weldto*.••'(•'".." ••'.', '.(4215)
dermltt work -done in all Ita Re
ed Jackets, the advised women
Phone-aSSX..-" •".' .;
- (4248)
i A*''- ,*• •
.;• .(185) Telephone 593 324 Vernon Street
' C H l f c A Q f l , . : N o y . . 9 (AP)?*-An : cial relations.-'
.-, • '..;•' DEPENDASLE AND ABLE - GIRL , branches, I guarantee my work
bound for hospital. She. also adITOST,
SUIT
IN
BOX
NEAB
POP
.and
mount
your
specimens
as
(198)
empty q u a r t m i l k bottle toppled . ""In/that case, a choice of mone- (25) wishes position as clerk or in
W. J. BROCK, D. C , 16 years' Exvised the lay* public to be Sick
you desire." Harold F e w Allen
from a w i n d o w ledge, o f a loop tary policy may* have to be made
Inn> Blw 4228 Daily New*. Rwtdthe home. Box 4179 Daily-News.
gracefully.-'
. - *.prne.Ph.fl69 Gilker Blk. Nelson. H. E. STEVENSON. Machliiistt,j
1
Hotel,
Rosslan'd;
"
,.
•
(4178)
(41791
''You may be, the life-oMhe- • skyscraper .ind struck M a x Sha- and will have'impact on the rest, :'
i ••-. .''
"... "A',.. . .
'-088I Blacksmltha, Eleetrlo and Acetylene,
piro, 36, knocking, him uncon- Dr, Hnusen, called as a commission
party, good-egg sort When on .the
•COOK WANTS WORK, FIRST OR (iENUINE LATEX SPECIAL GTD: WANTED MISCELLANEOUS
Weldert. Expert workmen, Satltfacscious, H e lost several teeth a n d witness, said. "An appropriate monehoot, bUt a tour-putted failure in
25 for $1.00 or Jiffy prepared 18
second.position..
Free
aftet
Dec.
tion guaranteed. Mine A Mill work a '
suffered deep lacerations on hlo tary policy might have saved us
Coneti
• -the.prOne position," Miss Schul.
8th.
BoiT4224
Dally
Newt.
(4224)
for
$1.00
(free,
catalogue)
National
SHIP
US
YOUR
SCRAP
METALS
specialty;
Fully equipped thop, Ph.
head' and face. After being r e - much of >the suffering .of the dewarned, suggesting a little idorDron. any quantity. Top prices
244," Edmonton.
vived Shapiro ' told polite > h i t pression i and the deflation -which WOMAN WITH HOTEL & STORE .' Importers. Box
98,
708-12 Vernon S t , Nelson. (201)1
vice at the start might well-avoid
SPENCER
CORSETS;
MRS..V,
M,
:
paid.
Acttve
Trading.
Comptto.
experience'wants
work.
Boy
4182
.,',
"*;."
'>
,
,
.
'""fr,,.
<«*»
wrist watch w a t m i n i n g .
being a sick-room soUF-puss.
Campbell 370 Baker S t Ph. 668,
developed."
, •' '
i.
Daily News' • - • •••'
'•(4182) AN OFFER TO EVERY iNVJENt- 1 5 Powell St, Vancouwr. B. C
failure to take active mon*itary
.',-'•' " . (3227)
• "."• .-' ". •••••• . : ' . . • " • ' • ' <B86t>
Notaries
, or,' list of wanted Inventions and
measures of an appropriate kind
— SfflP OF DRUMS FOR
full information sent tree; Tbe WANTSP
EDUCATIONAL
was In many countries, Including
D.
J.
ROBERTSOR.NOTART
PUB^
small gas donkey. Also cablfc j t .
Engineers and Surveyors
Canada, directly responsible for
Ramsay Company World Patent
lie. 308 Victoria St., Neltoft. (401O/I
%ffiL Columbia .Gardens, B. C.
development of cumulative defla- WE, HAVE HELPED HUNDREDS
Attorneys,
278
Rank
St..
Ottawa
••"
.'•
.'.
.
..,
(4227)
-OYD C AFFLECK,.Fruitvale, B C.
ClAi
319.6 m. 5:45—Barnacle Bill
nth.
to obtain positions os Letter Car " ' . ' . :
tion, he aald. A policy ot currency
•:"': ••;•..;••• .''". ,. (W27)
Sash Factory
British Columbia Land Surveyor
ftOO^-Advehtures in citizenship
TRAIL
rlert; Postal Clerks, Customs Exalignment could be peculiarly efROOM
AN!)
BOARD
6:30—Music by Faith-.
MEN'S
SUPERFINE
SANITARY
Re'g. Profetslbrtal Civil Engineer.
fective in countries such as Canada
aminers, Cflerks and StenographLAWSON'S
S A S H FACTORY,7;00—St.
And.
.Soc'y.
Anl.
Banquet
W: '•••" '•" " '•.
"'. ",
•
.. ".;•"..•'. * '
-. <188)
which art large exportera of primers, etc, and can help you." Write , rabbets. 18 for $1.00, alto Latex A'-YOONtt-.BUSINB-S WOMAN
Hardwood merchant 273'Baker S t
7:15—Gems From LyriQ Stage
7:00—Good Morning
ary prqducts. ' . . , ' •
•;-'"
HD.DAWSOk- •
Nelson, B^C
us for proof and free information. : 25 tor $1.00. Burrard Specialty.
wants
room
and
breakfast
in
pri8:00—News
ajafl
Weather
.
(206)
4116 jMcGlll St., Vahcouver. (2610)
9:15—All Request Program
TO EQUALIZE BURDEN
M..C. C- Schools -Ltd^ Winnipeg
vate home. Phone 662 during .
Eftglneer St'Surveyor ,•;,..',
8:15—Listen ",
8:00—Morning bulletin board
H §
hoars, ,
i (4252)
He held' that the aim of moneOldest In Canada. ;
- (218) WHEN, IN VANCOUVER Si;OP AT
8:30—Slumber hour
•
'
.
.
.
T
:
"
.
'
(1922)
8:48—Getting
the
most
out
of
life
Second Hand S t e m
tary policy ahould be to equalize
Aimer Hotel, Opp. C .P. R. depot. GOOD BOARD. STEAM HEATfiD
8:45—Short Stories.. ,
• 8:00U-Hynin time
as much as possible the' burden
9:00—Quarter' hour serenade
"-'" •'-/••••rl....
\ .'••.,
-,:, ,(3084)
rooms.'423 Silica-St*Ph; 697X.
Funeral Directors
9 : 1 5 - 0 1 - Timer
WE BUY, SELL it EXCHANUK
of
a
depression
upon
various
re9:15r-Muslc
Never
Dies
'
§
.-'..•.•••.•,
'.
"
(4202)
8:30—Schbdl Broadcast
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DONT WORRY

TORONTO, Nov. 29 (CPl-Hiin.
G. D: Cohant attorney-general of
Ontario, announced' today R. B.
Whitehead,'Ontario securitiea commissioner, had been instructed to
investigate cemejeries which may
be operating aa "purely commercial enterprises.".
,
. The minister taid complaints
that. control of some cemeteries
wat interlocked with the medical
' and undertaking professions and
that the public had been defrauded by ,'wghpressure" salesmanship promotions prompted the in'quffy. .

YOU CAN SOLVE,THAT GIFT PROBLEM
EASILY W I T H A

'

•

-

A GIFT THAT WILL BE APPRECIATED
THROUGHOiJT THE YEAR—REMINDING FRIENDS OR RELATIVES OF YOUR'
THOUGHTFULNESS, '

made by O. 0 . tumley, assistant
secretary of the general pott office, f '•
, He aald 100,000,000 letten had
been oarrled by air from thlt
! country during tha year.. An additional fee .will ,be necessary
when the (rahiatlantle service Is
Inaugurated, Mr. Lumley tald,

SHORTER VISITING HOURS
SAY HOSPITAL MORS.
1

Nriaon MM $mi
British Columbia's Most Interesting, Newspaper

..^fftyH^py^fytt

'•• •. *•>••

*

CALGARY, Nov. 29' '(CP)HK0»-

pital managers in convention here
today Were told if they curtail visiting hours their patients, will get
better faster and hospital efficiency
will improve.
. '
Pastors-and church-workers who
patted children on the Head were
cited as possible infection-spreaders.
Another source of trouble, it waa
said,- war, rooted in the' envy of
patients who had a few .visitors for
those, "who had many,. ., ., <,,-., }
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Metal Markets

WINNIPEG GRAIN

In Dull Market
WINNIPEq,' Hov, 20 (CP). - A
HO0,OQO?bushel export business provided the thread which held Winnipeg wheat futures prices aloft today in another drab session. Values
held fairly- steady all day and the
close was Vtr- Vt higher, December
of- 58%, May S H i - % and July
fflJ4-* cents. '• ''•••••• "
lntermarket spreading appeared
for the first time in several sessions
and Involved purchases of Winnipeg
May future against Chicago May.'
and Sales of Winnipeg December
•gainst Chicago September.
Sale of 500,000 bushels of Canadian
wheat today marked the second consecutive day the half-million figure
K been reached. Country marketi yesterday reached 500,000 bushagainst 249,000 a year ago. Asiue
n export and lntermarket operations, however, the market was
fdull.
Liverpool was irregular again and
'•"'4 Hd lower to unchanged on a
her sterling rate and slow millinquiry. Buenos Aires wat oft
cent at noon. Chicago held
; Iteady.
f Cash wheat trade was quiet. Pit
i. trade fn course grains uncovered exSporters' interest in barley.

WINNIPEG, Nov. 29 (CPK^-Orair.
•futures quotations:
WHEAT;,
Dec
58% 59
58Vi 53%
•May
«1H 6114 61% . j l *
Julr
62
62% 62
62%
OATS;
Dec. ....... 11% 281,4 27',. 28V.
May .....<: 28-% , 29% W
2§tt
July
28% 28% 2SVi 28%
BABLEY: .*••..'. :•
Dec....... 86
36V. . a s
SSV,
May ....... 87% m
37V« -87$
July .;...... — . " . — . . • ; —
87
FLAX: .
'" _ , '

Montreal Stock Exchange
.. vn.

INDUSTRIALS

m

. P A Q I ELEVEN

M)NbON,' Nov. » (AP).-Cloting: Copper, standard spot £43 8s
9d, future £43 13s 9d, both up 2s Od;
electrolytic spot, bid £49, unchanged; asked £49 10s, down 10s. Tin,
spot £214 10s, up £1; future £215
Ss, up 15s. Lead ipot £16, up St
9d; future £16, up 2s 6d. Zinc spot
£13 13s 8d, future £13 16s 3d, both
up 2s 6d.
Bar gold 149s 3d, oft 6%d. (Equivalent turn;,
y •
Bar silver ?0%d, up 3-16.
MONTIWAL
Spot: Copper, electrolytic, 11,85;
TORONTO, Nov. 29 (CP).—Toronto stock market put itt best foot tin 48.50; lead 4.79; zinc 4.30; antimony
15.
forward in early trade today but the
Bar gold in London- unchanged
late tendency was to retreat under
at
$34.99
an ounce In Canadian
moderate offerings. Only about 425,funds; Wlto 3d In Britlth. The fixed
000 shares changed hands.
Washington
price amounted to
Laguna sales were sold In tome
Jtti •',
.-',
quantity on the newt the mine In
northern Manitoba would close in a EW YORK
Closing:
Copper
iteady;
electrofew months for lack of ore. The
price .weakened to a new low at 8 lytic spot 11.25; export 10.29. Tin
steady;
spot
and
nearby
45.90;
forcenta.
• • . . , , - ?,.' •,
Tire close was down for Macassa, ard .45.95. Lead .easy; spot, New
ork8-6.(15:
l
a
s
t
St.'
Louis
4.85.
Pickle Crow, Central Patricia, Kerr?
A d d i s o n , Kirkland-Hudson and Zinc easy; East St. Louis spot and
y.. ;' " .'.*• ; . ; ; ;
Chetterville Golds. Pioneer Pamour, forwardAfl).
East Malartic, Dome and Lake Shore
maintained a .-firm. tone.
.•
SHIFT TO BUYING
Waite-Amulet hit 7.65 and the
BRINGS SLIGHT RALLY
close around 7.70 showed a net drop
of 30. Sherritt eased off slightly but NEW YORK, Nov. 29 (AP).-UnNoranda,,Smelters and Nickel held evenly distributed rallying tendencies interrupted the bond marto the up sidle.. •
.
Walkers common was a,weak spot. ket's downward courte today.
Distillers-Seagrams firmed % or The 'better tone, broken tald,
more. BuUdlng products gained 2%. seemed to have resulted chiefly from
Narrow gains appeared In the a shift to the buying side by traders
western oil list-for Home, Okalta, following the decline of the last two
Spy-Hills, Davies and "West Turner.
Prague 7%t were a toft ipot in
the foreign bond section, with a
drop of about five polnti. German
Negotiate Sale U.S.
loans were In fair demand.

Prices Retreat
On Toronto Mart

Apple Demand at
Seasonal Slack;
15 More Cars Out

2tt St Lawrence Corp „.„„_„ .. iV,
Alta Pac Grain
.~_.
With Christmas fruits and con*
16 St Law COro pfd
Assoc Brew of Can
._..._...215%
fections coming more strongly to
Bathurst P & P A ..................... S% South Can Power'
. U
.the fore, the seasonal slackening ot
Canadian Bronte
—
._.- 89
Steel ot Can pfd .._-..
. 85
demand for apples la being felt. In
Can Bronze fd ........
_ „ . 104
BANK8
the past Week or So sales have been
NEW YORK, Nov, 29 (AP). - Can Car & Fdy ptd ..
Commerce
i
_
t
'
, 171 '
slower and It is expected the ten?
Dec
189 139% 139 139 Stocks tipped the scales on the rally13
Can
Celanesi.
—
.
—
_
_
Dominion
_.'
'
,204
dency will continue.
May
137% 137% ing side in today's market but light
Can Celanese pfd ... ,—.— 102 Imperial ....-.„
,', '
; ....207
Since November 17 a total of 18
HYE:
..- ,
selling In the final hour substan- Can North Power
_*,
ISM
Montreal
......._
.
„
212
oars have been shipped from the
Dec." . . 87% 88
87% 37% tially reduced or cancelled top gains
Can Steamship
„....„_.._.
2% Nova Scotia,...__-. ,
Kootenay and Arrow lakes district,
May....... 40% 40% 40
49.% running to two Or more points.
... 3IM1
Can Steamship pfd ..................
Royhl
.!. 187
Robert Foxall, manager of the NelJuly..
M% 41% 40% 41
Liveliness of a few low-priced Cockshutt Plow .."......i™
son sub-central of the Associated
Toronto
._.
.238.
CASH PRICES:
Issues such as continental motors Con Min A Smelting .,._........
Growers of British Columbia, stated
CURB
tm
WHEAT-No. 1 hard and NO. 1 and Richfield Oil, both ot which
Tuesday. Eight of these went to the
Nor. 59%; No. 2 Nor. 86%; No. 3 touched new. highs for the year, ac- Dominion Coal pfd .....-..—. 17 .
domestic market and seven were exDom
Steel
&
Coal
B
Nor. 51%; No. .4 Nor. 44%; No. 5, counted for much of the volume
port cars, probably cleaning up the
Dominion Textile ...... ,..-..
Beauharnols Corp
.' 3
38%; No. 6, 33%; feed 32%; No. 1 approximating 850,000 shares.district export business tor the seaDry
den
Paper
British
American
Oil
™._
..
21%
81
Garnet 50%; No. 2 Garnet 47%; No. 8 During the greater part of the
son.
• : • ; . . . .
• '
12%
Garnet 41%; No, 1 Durum 48%; No. 4 proceedings selected steels,, motors, Foundation C of C -._...._... 8
•. V
special 40%; No. 5 special 37%; No. II rails, rubber, chemicals and special- Oatineau Power ......._......
UVS
Can Vlcke-t...:
special 35%; track 58%,
ties were in the forefront of the Gatineau Power pfd ........-.„, 13 Cons Paper Corp ......„.,
DEMAND DRIES UP
8%
..
OATS-No. 2 C. W. Ind track 28%; comeback. The majority of the util- Gurd Charles
.,
8
-' ON MONTREAL MART
No. 3 C. W. and Ex. I feed 28%; ities, petroleums, mail orders and Holt .Renfrew .j............™........-. sm Falrchlld Aircraft
Fraser
Co
Ltd
.......
.-.,
18
_ . . 8.
No. 1 feed 24%; No. 2 feed 21%; farm Implement! were accorded only Howard Smith Paper
MONTREAL, Nov. 29.<CP).-De?
Inter Utilities A
7
Imperial
Oil
.U,
14
No. 3 feed 19%, "..
mand dried up late in today's stock
mild support,
v.
60
Inter Petroleum ...„i__..„_„ 14 Inter Utilities B ...........
BARLEY—Malting grades: 6- and
market and small gains posted in
3
Inter Nickel of Can
11% Lake Sulphite
2-Row Ex. 3 C. W. 38%. Others: No.'
an early rally were reduced or
14%
Lake of the Woods
21% MacLaren P & P ..
3 C. W. 34%; No. 4 a W. 33%; No. 5 Golds Higher on
cancelled.
'
03
McColl Frontenac ..
„
52V. McColl Frontenac pfd .,
C. W. 32%; No. 0 C. W. 31%; track
Better prices appeared for Smel15%
National Brew l t d
15% Mitchell Root
88%, ,
.
ters around 60 and Nlekel at 52%.
Vancouver List Nat Brew pfd ........_......_._
38%
7 Royallte Oil
..
FLAX-No. l C. W. and track
Montreal
.Power dropped narrow
.75
41% United Dist of Can .
189; No. 2 C. W. 135; No, 3 C. W. VANCOUVER, NOV. ?9 : ( C P ) - Ogilvie Flour new
ly at 30 while Bell Telephone and
....,...;.„_...„.._-. 43 Walker Good le W
Gold prices were slightly higher on Price Bros
123;. No. 4 C. W, 118.
Shawlnigan showed gains ot %. '
MARKETS AT A
.
27% Walker Good pfd
Vancouver stock exchange today Quebec Power
KYE-No. 2 C. W. 37%.
Ahead' small amounted were Ca17%
while oils and base metals were for
nadian Car, Dosco and National
17
the vnost part unchanged., TransSteel Car. Up % to % were Bathurst
Wheat Storage Up
actions totalled 85,955 shares,
(By Tho Canadian Prut)
Paper, Dryden, Price Brothers and
Plpneer Gold advanced 10 cents at
S t Lawrence Corporation, preferred.
Toronto and Montreal — Gold
From
Year
Ago
2,85
and
Bralorne
gained
5.at
9.95.
i shares lower; other grou.s higher.
Wheat to England
OTTAWA, Nov. 29 (CP)-Ca- Gold Belt at 51 and Dentonia at 7
I New York—Stocks closed higher.
added a cent as Kootenay Belle
CHICAGO, Nov. 29 ( A P ) . - W d at
I Winnipeg—Wheat H to % cent nadian wheat in store tor the week each
ended .Nov. 25 decreased 3,918,757 held steady at 1.45. Premier eased 4
timet by corn, the Chicago grain
f higher,
at 2.21 and Hedley Mascot dipped
bushels
from
the
previous
week
but
market
averaged fractionally higher
Bid
Ask Baltac
I Toronto—Bacon hogs off truck 10
.02
.02%
showed an increase of 105,861,777 1 at 1,34.
. , By J. f. SANDERSON
to IS cents higher at 8.40 to 8.50.
Burgos last night that he demand today, but failed to hold gains well, MINES: ,
Brit Dom
.08%
.07%
In
the
base
metals,
Fend
Oreille
over
the
corresponding
week
in
trade
volume
being light
.05%
.08
Aztec
~
Canadian Press Staff Writer
[ London—Bar silver and other
immediate
release
of
the
Ships,
was off two centt at 1.78 and tflcola
Brown Corp
_.
1937.
,21%
XI
.30
Negotiations were reported as un- Big Missouri
| metals higher.
To subsequent questions from
LONDON.Nov.
29
(CP
C
a
b
l
e
)
at
4%,
Lucky
Jim
at
2%
and
Grand?
Calgary
A
Edm...-_,
.
.01%
2.02
The amount in store was reported
der way tor the sale ot a large Bluebird
2.03
New York—Silver and other metThe British government hat de- the Labor benches, uie under-secre- quantity of United States Pacific Bralorne
9.95 Calmont
0.90
at 172,960,355 bushels compared with view at 6% held steady.. " '.'
.24
als unchanged.
Calgary & Edmonton Oil slipped manded the immediate release ot tary said General Franco's seizure coast hard wheat to English millers. Bridge Rlv Con
.02%
176,879,112 the previous week and
.03 Commonwealth ....
.25
ly Mpntreal—Silver unchanged,
"could
be
Interpreted
as
an
ascentt at 2.02 and prices in two Greek ships seized by Spanish
2.50 Crowa Nest
A hitch regarding the price was Cariboo Gold....... 2.47
.00%
•00%
jp N e w York—Cotton, rubber and 67,096,578 for the week ended Nov. three
other leading oils: were unchanged. insurgent forces NOV. 23 and 26, sumption of belligerent rights."
.07
26, 1937.
J
.07% Dalhousle
said to be temporarily Impeding Dentonia . . . „ , _ „
.38
l sugar higher; coffee lower.
Richard Butler, under-secretary for
A.
V.
Alexander,
former
flsrt
DavleS
Pete'..___,.
Dunwell
..:.......„_.
"02%
.03
windup
of
the
deal.
.34
f: New York—Canadian dollar down
;^-_
'—t • '
'
foreign affairs, announced In the lord of the admiralty, tald Lloyd's
Fairvlew Amal
.04% Firestone Pete .._.
M
.11
&
'
Wheat
futures
doted
%—%
up
! 3-32 to W 5-16.
house of commons today.
claimed General Franco was hold- compared with yesterday's finish, Federal Gold ........
London Close
Four Star Pete ....
.14
.01%
.10
Japan Gives New
t h e ships were carrying cargoes ing seven ships and If the insurgent
Freehold Corp........
George Copper
.05 :
.03%
LONDON, Nov. 20 (API-Closing:
of wheat purchased by the British leader was to be allowed to as- Dec. 61%—62, May 65%—%, corn un- Golconda .............
HOME ADVANCES
$%
Hargal
,,..*£
'-'
.05%
changed
to
%'higher,
Dec.
47%—%,
Brazil Sll%: C. P. R. $6%; & K B .
Order fer Steel government in Rumania. They sume belligerent rights it was go.50% Highwood Sarcea.. '.•}»
.50
CALGARY, Nov. 29 (CP).-Pew Inter Nickel $56; U. S. Steel (87; NEW YORK. Nov. 29 (AP)-Dow, Were taken to Pnlma Bay, Mallorca, ing to lead to chaos. He said in- May 51%—%, and oats ufi^hanged Gold Belt _ . . _ .
.10
.02 Home
1.20
.01%
Gold Mount
price changes were boarded on the Cent Mining £20%; Consol Gold Jones k Co., financial news agency Mr. Butler said, and instructions surance rates had Increased from to %,advance.
.06% Madison
..A.. 1.18
.04
.08
Grandview
_—
Calgary stock exchange today.
..-* ' .j ,"
, i ^ . i. . i,.j,
ii'
Fields 68s i%d; Crown 617; East reported today that Japan has were wired to the British agent at 7 shillings 6 pence to 40 shillings.
.02%
.05
Mar
Jon,.;.
*,
,04%
.04%
Grull-Wihksne
_
A few selected lttues held the Geduld £12%; H. B. C. 23s; Metal placed a new order in the United
1.35 • McDoug Seg
_.- .03% ,13
Hedley Mascot ...... 1.33
spotlight. Home advanced 4 tb 1.21; Box 75s; Mex Eagle 5s l%d; Min- Statei ior 170,000 tons of tteel scrap
Farm Implements
Mercury . . .
•06%. .07
.00%
Home Gold ..........
Okalta Was up l at 1.04; Vulcan 2 ing Trust 2s; Rand £9%; Springs for shipment In December and Jan?
POUND STRENGTHENS
Model
.25
"1
Indian Mines '•
World Exchanges
at 63 and Sunset fractionally at 34. 31sl0%d.
uary. The price, tald t h e agency,
1.03
* 1.04
Export
Decreases
Okalta
com
.25%
.20
Inter
i
Coal
&
Coke
NSW YORK, Nov. 29 (AP* - A n LONDON, Nov. 29 (AP).-J-United
C. & E. was down slightly at 2.02. Bonds—British 2% per cent Con- was about $15.50 a ton tor No. l
.18
.20
1.22 Prairie Roy
OTTAWA, Nov. 29 (CP)-Can- Island Mount
Lethbridfje with sales of 4000 shares sols £71 9-16; 3% per cent war loan scrap, Somewhat higher than the advance of 9-16 of a cent In the Brit- States dollars closed (4.85% to the
.30
1.45 Southwest Pete.....
in today's foreign exchange ada's export ot farm implements Koot Belle
had a noon close of VA.
£98%; funding 4s 1960-90 £108%.
general market along the seaboard. ish unit to |4.85 13-16 was teen to- pound
.09
.92% United
Lucky Jim
~.
.02%
market,
a
net
decline
of
1%
cents
day
by
many
bankers
as
due
largely
and
machinery
in
October
totalled
Japan early this month ordered
.05
Vanalta
.06
.01 ,
sterling terms. The rate compared $340,196 compared with $439,747 in Mak Sic Gold .....
160,000 tons of scrap steel in the to renewed covering by operators in
Vulcan
.23
Who had recently sold the English with $4.65% for sterling In New September and $671,832 ln October, McGIUlvra/
United States. ":o5%
West
Flank
.80>
.43
Metaline
M-AM....
»
money short, hoping to buy It back York overnight
1937. Argentina wat- the leading
.04% INDUSTRIALS:
.02%
Minto Gold ..-..—
a f a lower price.
French francs advanced to 178.50 purchaser with $140,004 worth, fol- Nicola: M & M m.
High
Low Close Change '••;••
1,10
Capital
Est
Money T
.04%
.04%
Closing rates follow, Great Brit- against 178.62 to the pound yester- lowed by the United Kingdom with
1.21
147.88
146.38
147.07--UP JI3
30 industrials ..
.03% Coast Brew
.03%
$57,027 and the .United States $45, Noble Five ...........
ain in dollars, others in cents:
(By The Oanadlan Prist)
day.
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Boswell Juniors
Help Iron Lung

Warm Sweaters

Benwell Junior Red Crost branch,
conducted by Mill Donalda L. Walker, which la known at the. Pathfinders, haa raised $8.30 tot the Nelion
ana district Iron Lung fund. Hem?'
OTTAWA, NOT.
29(m-Piem- ben ot the organization held a.tea
tet John Bracken of Manitoba
today and told tickets for a raffle on work
1
called for a definite national pol- which thqy then*elves,did. '
icy regarding the increasingly
gra-i* world wheat eltuation. •
The question vital to the national
welfare, waa how Canada waa to
Continue to find'market! for twothlrdt of her wheat in the face VICTORIA, Nov. 28 (CP) •#. Reof steadily shrinking world mar- plying to questions in tbe legislakets.
''A'' A
ture, Hon. G. M. Weir, provincial
"Factors outside our own control secretary, said the cost to the prohave reduced from 760,000.000 to vince of tbe European tour of Al540,000,000 bushels the world de- Ion Peebles, health insurance com- Must Not Move
mand ln the latt eight or 10 years, mission chairman, wat $1,500.
and the world it producing aa much Besides visiting easter Canada and
Sand Near Her
at in the past," Premier Bracken U.S. points, the chairman spent 21
tail. "What is to be the national dayi In London, three dayi ln ScotPlacer lease
policy under thete conditions?" If land, five daya at Geneva, 11 days' VANCOUVER, Nov; 28 <CP)-To
we had known 30 yeara ago of thlt ln Paris, seven days la Prague, tlx | prevent
sand
being
moved to the
situation, we would not have de- days in Copenhagen and sue days sea. Chief Justice Aulay
Morrison
i ".veloped more than half the acreage in ptlo." - ' .; •
hat granted an Injunction to Mrs.
we have. If the situation we actualVera Mildred Dunn which restrains COMPARES CALCARIANS
ly have can't be saved, let us start Mrs. H. D. Smith, (Lib.-"urrardl the Fraser Alluvial Mining and
TO JEWS IN CERMANY
to back up, Let the railway de- introduced yetterday an amend- dredging company, Ltd., from raisficit become greater; and a quar- ment to the Food Product! Mini- ing a scow which hat been subCAtOARY,
Nov. 28 (dW-'*6ome
mum
Loss
Act,
generally
known
as
ter of a million farmer! go on remerged ln th* Fraser river for 24
people In Calgary are worse oft
the Loss Leader Act, which will yen*.
lief."prevent
circumvention
ot
the
measPremier Bracken said a conferTbe injunction also restrains the than the Jews in Germany or aa
ence had been called lor Winnipeg ure which, the iaid, retailers have >mpany from entering Mrt. Dunn's bad," Mrs. Rose Wilkinson, Social
for the middle of next month to been doing by purchasing through placer" lease about SV, miles south Credit alderman, told the clt;
country .'to bring together all the per- secondary wholesalers. ot "^ytton'near~the"Fraaer river' ell during a discussion
dls'ci
on hoi
...•using
tinent facta regarding Canada'! relulh,
for relief recipients latt night
lation to the world wheat prob- Page Croft Seeks
"Bunk," Interjected Mayor Anlem!, all the facta regarding this
drew Davidion.THooey," added AlTo Apply for Milk
cloud seen on the horizon ot the
derman D. G. L. Cunnlngtoh.
Funds
.for
Settler
wetj.
'
,
.
"Well, nearly at bad Qr compariPrice Reduction
son," retorted Alderman Wilkinson.
Plane, Peace River
^tmmmmm MEN'S.
"liter*
might be worse conditions
Next
Spring
' LONDON, Nov. 29 (CP-Havas)ln Germany but not much."
Brltaln alto baa refugees—"refugees
CADOABtfs.NOv.
28
(
C
P
)
W
of despair from the labor exchange" ommendation of a special milk
—Sir Henry Page Croft declared committee
r
LINED OR, UNLINED
that the city commissionMORNYS
today in a new appeal for govern- ers make application
to the board of
ment support <rf nil scheme for public utility commissioners
Exquisite line of
to
a
settling 10,000 British families in reduction' in the price ot milk to
Perfumes and Toilet Gifts
British Columbia.: *
,- consumers Was tabled to April 19,
1938 by the city council yetterday.
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The mercury continued Ita upward trend Tueiday when it rote
above the melting point for the
first time In a week.'The thin coating ol snow, which hat remained
on the ground here continuousl;
since the latt fall November 21
melted rapidly with the higher ternp e r a t u r e s . Yesterday's extreme!
were 84 and 38 degrees. There wat
a light snowfall Tuesday afternoon
but-only enough to Wet the aide-

Frank A. Stuart

Thursday

BOB BURNS in

BONDED REPRESENTATIVE

Friday

"The Arkansas Traveller"

INVESTORS SYNDICATE Ltd.

Saturday

P l u s — " K l N C OF A L C A T R A Z "

577 Baker. St,

.

Pb. 880

; DRESS GLOVES

laJtStAjsjetatimmi^^

PHONE 25
Prescription!
Compounded
Accurately

Fleury's Pharmacy
Medical A r t !

DONT FORGET
V o u w i l l need Chains, Heater*
and A n t l - F r e e t e . W « c a r r y a
stock for all m a k e * of cart.

Kootenay Motors
(Netoonl Ltd.

Block

AFTER THE SHOW <
A delightful snack at

STAR CAFE

Repaired

R. H. MABER
Phone 885

810 Kootenay St

SEE
"The Bride .Beautiful"
Choose the expert service
offered by

Hai&h Tru-Art
.

VIC GRAVES
MASTER PLUMBER
For a l l y o u r needa In plumb*
Ing r e p a i r * alterations, and
Installation!.
P h . 815
801 V I C T O R I A 8 t

425 Baker St.

PERCOLATOR
#•••••••••1
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BEAUTY

TJtiladyjL PARLOR

44 TAXI

Bargalnt In the Classified Today!

yatsjastmmmsttttsttt^^

Bylaw fo Stop
\•.';•
'Bootlegging' Gas
VANCOUVER, Nov. » < C P ) . A city council by-law prohibit in g
operators ot lett than tlve com?
merclal motor vehicles to havq
private gasoline pumps Was passed
laat night as a measure to curb
gasoline "bootlegging* by owners
of private pumps. The measure
wat adopted: at the request of
gasoline retaileri.',

-

o f t e n alda tor every occasion
YOUR HAIR1 YOUR SKIN I
YOUR HANDS 1

CON. CUMMINS
SOe up to 5 paisengen
Any place in the city '

577 BAKER ST.

PHONE 244
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SPECIALS

'im»SS&9?/BS«StSb&ti()iSMSS*SS*8
*SS&9S&»SSSeSpt8SSSl)t9S9S0S)iSSSSS
BUY A

LOAF OF

MILLENDS I 4 FT. FIR TRADE TREATIES CALL
FOR REDUCED PRICK
Lead ?3.75 Cord 9 4 . 5 0

;

MSOIIIL SMOJI

3 L O A D S $10

M a d * from finest Canadian Ingredient!

HOOD BAKINC CO., LTD.
\s6amsssss»

SEE JACK

HOOGERWERF

, tor
". "•>•'
Elcctricar Contracting
PHONE 888
617 VERNON ST.
Acrott from New Grand Hotel

y

Kline's City Service

VANCODVSR, NOV, 29 <q>)Tho consuming publlo ot Canada
and the United states will not realize fully the benefits of the new
trade agreements between the two
countries until merchant* and distributors have reduced the price*'
oods ln conformity, with the
' reductions, in the opinion of
Avery F. Peterson, U. S. assistant
trade commissioner at Ottawa.

Buy or sell with a Classified Ad,.

I

IT'S CHRISTMAS
If at this forthcoming Christmas season then
la nothing in a home but the bare necessities tor •
living—a loaf ot bread, a little sugar, tome tea
and halt a pound of butter—bow are the children to know that it it Christmas. Except, of
courte, that they will tee thdr neighbors having a good time. Here It where the Nelson ond
District Christmas Cheer fund steps in. It sends
ta tome homes some ot those delicacies which
ore such an essential part of the Celebration of
Christmas. Gifts sent by the fund are not exislve, but the total amount of money Involved
large. At least $1500 it needed this year. It
can only come from those of ut who are fortunate
enough to have a dollar'or two to spare. Every
dollar will help to make aome family happy.
Pleate aend contribution! early*"

r

1

Plcaie land contribution! to President |ohn
Draper, W . E. Wasion, City Clerk; Tht Royal Bank
ef Canada or the Pally Newi.;
.' ••

Christmas Cheer Committee

..

.'

In

"THREE SMART GIRLS"

Qlrtir
WASHING
OPERATION

CHRISTMAS
CARDS FOR OVERSEAS NOW.
O U R S T O C K 18 C O M P L E T E . N E L S O N D A I L Y N E W S , P H O N E , 1*4
FOR A N A P P O I N T M E N T .

• M Y ON mavis

. 10VELI
WRINGER

T h a Gift of L u t i n g Lovellneit
A Portrait by McGregor
.
Phone 224 for appointment
%
- -, -.
' • . ' ' • " '. • . (8488)

yn,wW«)Heijte

C h r l i t m a t Suggeitloni — P e n e n a l
1939
Cw
O .R«dlo,_«9.95,
10a P
r nHiI uL v
nsmivi mm**

MoKAY & STRETTON

So *4

Hardware Company, Limited

I SA1WACT10M

a^^-itta-a^-^

Christmas Cards'

m

Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd. I
BAKER 8TREET
WAI1
(26<

TODAY

CALENDARS
FRAMED PICTURES
- CAMERAS and
PHOTO SUPPLIES

Qlkn'h Cbd ShoppSL
For Gifts That Are Different. •

P H O N E 75 j

CIVIC

Thunday
Friday

8 H O W T I M E 8 2:ob-7:00-.:20 P R I C E 8 - M a t 20c-10c Night 25e-18o

MATINEE TODAY AT 2 P.M.

'

''•

• ' •

'

" "

<

•

4

2

M

)

CAN YOU TAKE ITI

MACKINTOSH'S TOFFEE
DE
L U X E I N F A N C Y B O X E S 6O0 U P
A T VALENTINE'S.
—*ff"
Weitlnghoutt

electric

CASTLBOAR F E R R Y .

The above ferry will discontinue
ita 24 hour service at midnight November 30th.
"
Commencing trom Pec. lit thll,.
ferry will operate from 7 am. to 1211
midnight, daily until further notice.
SlgnedDror. OF PUBLIC WORKS
•.-•
Botiland-Trail District.
•'

''-

•'•

"

:

'

( 4 2 4 1 >

CARD OF T H A N K S

(708)

and ekpreatloni of lympathy con-

PLACE YOUR CHRISTMAS
veyed during Bob's recent illness.
SUBSCRIPTIONS AT BISHOP'S
Mr. and Mrt. J. A Wilson.
N E W S S T A N D . • ...
, - . ' . : ; "-.
'" • (4251)
."' (227)

GENERAL ELECTRIC
•:'•':•'.

WASHERS

FUNERAL NOTICE

' • / :•'.-•'. * •

WITH T N I LONO LIFE MECHANISM
A T Y O U R GENERAL ELECTRIC DEALER

Temporary Location

Josephine St.

(Around the Corner From Jerman H u n t ' * )

SPEED QUEEN Wathirt and Iron.
e n trom VHA0 up. Termi.
ROYNON -Gordon A. Time at
JOHN DEWICK, New Fink Blk. burial haa been' changed to 2 p.m.
Phone- 818 . -.,
Thunday. awaiting arrival of rela(2729) tive! from distant points.
(4254)
THE VERY
PHONE 144
. . . FOR
_
_^
BEST IN CHRISTMAS
CARDS.
Rll
ASK FOR OUR REPRESENTATIVE, MISS MARGARET ARTHUR
WHO WILL BE GLAD TO 8HOW
8AMPLE8. NELSON DAILY NEWS

ELECTRIC WA8HER8 REPAIRED
Parti and wringer rolls tor all
makes. Free• estimates. Prompt service. Call service Dept Beatty Factory Branch, 321 Baker SL,., Nel
neiaon. Phone 91.
-(4199).

•V OALT

LUMP

ECC

LUMP

STOVE

$10.50

$10.00

$10.50

$9-00

LUMP
$10.50

Ideal fer Hot
AlrHsiHnf

GREENHILL
LUMP
_»«_. mat

$10.50

Ideal for Steam And
Hot Water .

Heath*

BURNS COAL & CARTAGE CO.
PHONE 53

I

4

o p p . M a d d e n Hotel

We with, to take thlt opportunity

BELLEVUE

WOOD, VALLANCE

H.E.DILL

TEA AND GIFT SHOP, Home of thanking Dn. Dunham and LaishCooking. Trinity Service Club. Dee. ley, the Isolation nursing staff and
8.8 to 8 o'clock.'; .
.*
(4B4T) all kind friends for flowers, fruit

GUARANTEE

WILDFIRE

31fW*\>*'"'

Malcolm's Furs

DODGE 51037

FOR AS LOW A8
- 9 ~ ~
M A NELSON

^M$TMAS
•. '; ' -and . •

NEWYEAIl>
ROUND T R I P * .

EXCURSIONS

568 WARD ST.

One...,.

TICketa on -ole December 23rd to
December 28th Inclusive. Return
limit December 27th, 1938.
NEW

<

Repairing — Remodelling
and Relining

tppllancet
1 glftt._Cof
B U Y H I M A P E T B R B O N P I P E fee" M - k e n $8.95, T o - t t e n ' 8 4 . 9 8 and
. a hjjtf et. o w e t ipprlaneet, a t
FOR C H R I 8 T M A B BUSH'*
renontble orlcei. '
(4230)
KOOTENAY MUSIC H O U S E
'
(708)
. L. A . to B. of R. t . P A R T N E R
W H I 8 T D R I V E . C. Legion h i l l , To?
flight, 8 p.m. Refrtthmenta. A d . M e ,
•' (4207)

oivu IONo u n to ctotHi J
MOIONOS lift Of WASHItj

PHONE 260

SUITE 203. MEDICAL ARTS BUM. |

(4285)

Reserve Dec 2, Kinsman club annual Snowball Frolli Can. Legion
hall and Lounge. $1.5 couple.
(4050)

LONG tIFE
ZONE

:on

Optometrist

'BUY A NEW 1988 C l A A s s j

C H R I S T M A S B A Z A A R . Ladlet'
A i d . a t S C A N D I N A V I A N Church,
F R I D A Y , D E C ; 2nd. 8 p.m. Useful
C H R I S T M A S gift*. Fancy W o r k ,
Ren. $1.50 etch, B a k i n g , Refreihmenti. A l l welcome.

•

A COAL FOR EVERY USE

-:?y" : "

PHONE 82

TONIGHT 7:30

CHRISTMAS-Fare
ahd
Quarter- ;-

, " I

I Lamberts1

SALMO
DURBIN

Phone 1191

jeKtCelaBXL]

582 W a r d St.

FOR

DEANNA

Limited

BE FAIR WITH YOURSELF

FOR PROMP1 SERVICE

LUMBER

TIB SPECIAL 2 for S1.98—at JACK BOYCE'8 REMOVAL $ A L t _ _ ^
(8884)

Nelson Electric Co.
Yburjxy wants C'OM'i

PEEBLES MOTORS
Baker S t

Let Insurance safeguard your prop-1
erty. Protect your Home and Income.
We wul be glad to explain.

KOOTENAY NO-ODOR
DRY CLEANING CO.

S P E C I A L — C h r l i t m a t Permanentt, C a p i t a l Beauty Shop. P h . 18.

mOOBml C f l M O f

MAKE SURE THE KIDDIES KNOW

PHONE 128

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS
N e w Stock of P Y R E X - W A R E It
E l e c t r i c a l Contracting. P. H .
S M I T H , 881 B a k e r « . P H O N B 888, here and prlcei are down. M a k e y o u r
•election w h i l e itock I t complete.
(224)
Hlpperton't. ' •
-y (751)

The Old Favorite Beer

Thll advertisement it not published or di played by tbe Liquor Control
Board or by tha Government < I Britlth Columbia. '••

1939 CHRYSLER

Phona 1

KOOTENAY CIRCUIT THtATKH

HOT CHOCOLATE A T
N E W S . T R Y A CUP.

• K A T I N O TODAY
1145 T O 3:46.

Columbia Lager

ms&)#xx$»&#z&z^^

SEETHE NEW

859 Baker Street *."

LONDON, Nov, 29 (CP CaWe).Prices of Canadian barreled apples
have dropped fractionally In recent
weeks because ot heavy shipments
and reduction in consumer demand,
it waa stated today by W. B. Gornall, Canadian fruit trade commissioner.
Boxed applet hava maintained
iteady prlcei but. due
the big
crop In Nofa Scotia and consequent
heavy shipments prices for "barreled
applet have fallen.

(4243)

Always Enjoy a Bottle of That Popular

KOOTENAY BREWERIES LTD.

• LIMITED
"The Man's Store/*

At SMYTHE'S

Pretorlptlon Druggist

APPLES DROP SUGHTtY
DUE HEAVY SHIPMENT

N j ^ ^

m

H o w a r d Thurman

Unexpected Guests

3 C O R D S $12

Standard Electric,

Repowettlon can be had for balance
owing Finance Co.

Jack McDowell

I

SAWDUST: Unit 94.00
PHONE 973 or 434R1

Or Old Stone Meal Bread

,;••' SPECIAL SEDAN

EMORY'S

Charles Morris

it tbe

1932 Studebaker

Beauty Salon

Phone 327

•W

Fhon* 117

FURNACES
Installed and

Hot Plate Lunch

Perfect Gifts
What could mora fully
convey your warm friendship for him than a good
Warm sweater. AM styles,
zipper**/ cantons, and
pullovers in plain colors
or two tone effects. ,v_>
$3.95, 84.95 to $ 6 . 8 5

YEAR'S-Fnre
Quarter

and

One-

Tickets on tale December 30th to
January 2nd inclusive. Return
limit January 3rd, 1039.
CHRISTMAS AND NEW.YEAR'S
—Faro t n d O n e - T h i r d

Tickets on sale December. 20th
to January 2nd Inclusive. Return
limit January 7th, 1939.
TEACHERS AND

SEE PAGE 7
FOR A MOST

IMPORTANT j
ANNOUNCEMENT

8TUDENT8-

Fara end One-Quarter - '
Tickets on sale November 28th
to January 2nd inclusive. Return
limit January 31st, 1989.

GREY/HOI ND

NELSON TRANSFER
Company; Limited
35-PHONES-36.

